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CHAPTER I 
nlTRODUC~ ION 
Certain c~~ents in David Daiches's obituary of S~rutlny will 
serve to summarize the reputation of F. R. Leavis and Scrutiny, 
the Enslish critical quarterly with which Leavls was intimately 
connected during the twenty-odd years of its existence. Daiches 
speaks of Laavisls tfbrilliant critical giftsl1 and calls him "one 
of the great critics of our time."l Of ~crutlnz Paiches writes: 
It has pub llshed SOt1e of the IOOflt acute literary criticism 
of our time •••• "Scrutinylt has not always been right, 
even if its wri tel'S have written as though they alone and 
they always were right, but it stood for discrimination, 
it believed in real standards, it preaChed and prac-
ticed the mos t searching norma t1 ve analysis of literary 
works and reputations. If it caused annoyance and bad 
tempers it has also provoked critic al thought, and done 
so to a greater degree than any periodical of our time. 2 
Not only are Daiches' a judgnents on Scrutiny tully applicable to 
Laavis's OVkl criticism, but "annoyance and bad tempers" are with-
out a~T doubt reactions ahared by many of his critics, both 
friendly and hostile. At any rate, Daiches's comments indicate thai 
lDavld Dalchea. uThe Immitigable 'Scrutiny, Itt The Manchester 
Guardian Weekly, LXIX (December 24, 1953), 4. -
2lb1d. 
-
1 
---
2 
a detailed stuiy of Leavls's critical method, the subject matter 
of this thesis .. is an undertaking of value. 
Do~ ite the importance ascribed to Leavis by Daiches and 
others, the quantity ot.' seconda.ry material concerned with his 
criticism. in no \Yay approa ohes the amount available on, say, the 
critioism or T. S. Eliot. Though there have been a goodly number 
of articles dealing with his criticism. and a number of references 
~esoend1ng to the level of personalitios, the majority ot artioles 
have been reviews of a single book .. most notably !a!. Great Tradi-
tion or !?- l!. Lawrence. !2..,vel1st; and ncne has attempted to eval-
~ate Leavists critical method at any length with specifio reference 
to all aspects ot his work. The articles listed in the bibliography 
of this the sis are excellent and have been of great assistance to 
the writer, but they are more or leas partial in approach 1n the 
senae just noted. A notable exoeption :1s Ian Gregorfs 1952 Dublin 
Review article, which traces Leana t s central ori tical tenets with 
reference to all of his books.3 
No disoussion of Laavis's critioal method would be complete 
wi thout at least a oursory look at the man, his plaoe in English 
educational and cultural life, and the oritical journal Sorutinz. 
tLeavis is still very much alive and still a oontroversial figure 
1m English letters. 
3Ian Gresor, "The Criticism of F. R. Leavis, ff The Dublin Re-
,1ew. CCXXVI (3rd quarter, 1952). --
3 
F. R. Leavis was born in Canbrd.dg., England, in 1895 .. and was 
eduo ated there: fir at at Porse School and later at hnanuel Col ... 
lege. In Bl article deplor1n g the 10. ea of the JfGreat Books fI pro-
gram,4 Leav1s outl1nes his own early classical education: 
r lett school wi th a very go ad start in li'reneh 
and German_ I 8i»nt a great deal 01' time as a schoolboy 
writ1ng La tin proses. _ • • I cw.ld in those days (so 
soon left behindl) explain in Greek, observing quantity, 
stress .. and. tonic accent ••• that I was late tor school 
becaus'e I bad a p.l.ncture in my back tire. • • • I worked 
enoudl at history ••• to win til university scholarship 
in that subject. At the university I took the Historical 
Tripos Part I and the English 1!z-lpos" both successfully. 
Then I waft able to spend three years in post-Graduate 
re search. I) 
This res~ 1s accompanied. by an expression of doubt as to his 
ability to prof 1 t from. a study of the "Great Booksrf CUl."Ticu1um., 
the whole idea of which, with its "Syntopicon, Jf he classifies as 
"academic. tl The following remark from the same easay--not unique 
of its kind in Leavis ..... may serve to balance the common charges 
against him of arrogance and dogmatism. HI have a strong fit is 
often a painful) sense of my 11m! tati ans ... 6 
Leavls 15 a }i'ellow of Downing Colle ge ~ Cambrld Ge, and director 
Iof literature studies in that college, wh1ch is young enough .. in-
Cidentally, to have been fbunded by the grandson of the second 
lJ:iarvard graduate. Lionel Trilling ranarks that Leav1s made the 
401'. pp. 48-49 below. 
SF. R. Loavis, "The 'Great Books' and a Liberal Education." P~ntary. XVI (September, 1953), 228. 
6 Th " ,.It 
-4 
"relatively new and obscure DowninG College a dissident center'f of 
? English studi as at CanI:»r1dge, end Leavis, together with I. A. 
Ricfmrds, hns been ass1ndlated into What has been called the tlCam_ 
br1dge lohool" of crit1cism. Scr;utinz. moreover, was launched from 
Downing College. 
Trilling's'tiiss1dence R introduoes the topio of Leavis's 
reputation in his own university and the related top1c of' his plaot 
in English cultural lit'e in general. M.ar1us Bewley (an Amerioan 
Catholic l'!lamber of the Scrutiny group) recalls a time when many 
Cambridge dons "used to display varying degrees of' rero01ty •• , 
at the mention 01.' Leavis and Downing lbglish ... -the Corrupter of the 
Young, the Academy' of the Oorrupted. n8 (At least one critic--J. B. 
Pr1estley--had not advanoed beyond tllat view when he published in 
1956 what might be considered a classio in the line of' personal 
feroc1ty.9) The proXimate oause or this-attitude at Csmbridge, 
Leavis himself notes, was his champlonitlg of D. H. Lawranoe: "But: 
ought at this pOint to add that I speald as one Who, when years ago 
7tdonel Trilling, "The Moral Trad1tion,· !!! Yorker, XXV 
(September 24, 1949), 98. 
8Marlus Bewley, "The Cantabr1gian Approach, tI Poe;trI, LXXV (li'abrua17, 1950), 289. 
9Dr. J. B. Pr1estley, uThoutYlts on Dr. Leav1s, tt '11'11e New Statel~ 
man and Nat1on, LII (November 17, 1956), 579-80, Dr. rrreitrey's 
attaCK:brougnt a large response, indluding a letter from Leavls. 
The whole series of letters (PP. 625-26, 670, 702, 746, 791, and 
819 in the sane volume) makes 1nteresting documentary :roeadJag on 
the Leavls "case." 
-Mr. h"'liot vote in !he or! terion ot til e frl&~tful consequences that 
-
might have ensued if Lavrrence 'had been f;\ don at Cambridge .. rotten 
and rotting others, was widely suppoeod--at CambrldgG, e..nywa'1. 
whero it natt.red .... ·to share the honour of the intention with 
La1'll'8nce ,KIO 
Lewis has himself been amusingly described as a completelY' 
Lawrenclan ohracter. An admirer describes his sppearanoe to lecturfJ 
at an Engliab. provinoial university where baok issues of Scpu.,t!Pl; 
had been looked up and a great dir:ulor prep~d, Leavis finally 
appeared, tthav1Dg. (it waa rumored) b1tcbh1kGd" lie was WfJa:t'ing a 
shirt open at the neok and carrying over ane .sllOulder a haversack 
whlch had been purohaaed at an ar::q-surplua store; In appo8.l:"'anoe he 
was auater •• and he had a abner of Lawronolan do1ft1rlghtne"8. 1t 
Leavis talked his "&7 through the dinner and consumed only .. tew 
tablets; but the writer doe. not talce the opportunity-which he 
relllaI'ka on ..... ot Qonneoting stomach trouble And C1''lt101sm..11 
The O&wtes or the re.ling agains t Loavis go much deeper, how-
ever, than an antipathy to the writings of D. H. I4wrenoo. Leavla 
has. all through his c~eftr, waged war on the attitudes ot what 18 
1008017 oalled "BloomaolU'1," "though It 1. aOlW91h1ng wider than 
10Ft R. Loav!a. !!.. li- Lawrences !i?Ve1,1st (London, 1955), P. U~ 
. llHaloolm Br-adbu.r7«. _ ~he R1... ot the ProVincial ... ff Ant!och 
Review, XVI (Winter, 1956 .. 57), P. 469. The portira! t in 1'.he gaturd~ 
Heyt_. XXXIX (Kay 5, 1956), p. 14, ahows him in an open::tieek 
shirt. 
t,hat-... th.e pee> ple who t end to regat'd th~ prnot!oe ot' ol~:ttl(}la!ll" 
literatUl"e, or 11torar"J scholarsh.ip as a dilettante activity" nn4 
indulge in "the bland 8.Ss11::llption that Culture 18 CulttU'e No Matter 
\';'hat •• 18 lhe writer of this glos8, !i:aleolm Bradbury, 1n41udes the 
ancient universities in "BloomabUl?'" so defined. Leav1s fS attitude, 
Bradbury adds, 11e.$ firmly in the best of the :E:ing11s~1 Ptl.rltan 
tradition# 13 wh1o.."l "Bloausbury" con dder, provir:.(dctl a.nd desPlaea.1 ~ 
In 1950 Marius Bawley noted an inoreased X'Etccgn1t1on in the 
preeeding year a, lfIlowever unwillingly gr.a.nted, It at I,aQvis' s work" 
and called. h1ro.--"bya count of 00 e.d8 " __ Reae1 ly the most populp.:r 
lecturer itL the Un1VGr81t;y .15 Bl'ad1:il'~7 in 1956 totUl.d tha.t !,eavls' 8 
reputation. had. r1sctn oons1c:1erably sinoe the death of l~erut1nz (in 
October, 1963), and he doeuments that riee in prestige. Now, ,he 
says, "it 1s permissible to adr.11t oneself impress&d by the revie", 
one oan even hear it 8aid, 'I gPt my first on ~o~t1nl' t tt16 {For 
.~: 
• iJ 
12rbld., P. 476. 
13.IE*d ., P it 470. 
14Lord David Oecil'. o~nts on tbD Puritanism of George 
Eliot (1n hls r~lZ Yft..ctor1an Novell,."). wh10h are explicitly dis-
cussed 1n Leav .'. bOol( on' tne novel" may •• rve aa a convenient 
!reterence 41 cr. F. .R. Leav!., The (itt •• if 'r,radl tlon (London.. 1948), 
PP. 13 ... 14. Of. also P. 35 below. 
15Bowl.ey, p. i86. 
16Bradbl.il"1 , P 41 475, 
p. 
7 
"sorutiQZ, It ot oourse. one oan 1n the context substItute "Leavia." ~ 
.. 
Laavis 1a not, ho_ vel', a simple autterer at the hands of hi. 
detractora. The following sent EI'lcea appear 1n ine letter (written 
in 1953) Which I have trom Mr. Kart1n Gr •• n, who at one time at-
tended Leavis I. publio lectures. fbe leetul'te., he aay., are lI.xc.l. 
lent piecea ot high comed7. He enjoy. to the tull his atate of 
aiege and excommunication and his own Jta1<ls and sort!e., w).11e at 
the same t1 ... -re.11,. at the aame t1me--.utter1na arJ.d prote.tSng." 
Xaloola a.adblJ.11Y reters to the ftaorimonious correapond~o.· be_ •• 
Lee.vl. and the 841t01' ot ~ *lime,. ,ldts:", SRRleJ41lnt whIch LeaYi. 
ltla only too plea"eel to show intere.teeS vlaltora ... 17 
len ar-sor not.. that from. hi. aNtl1 •• t wr.l t1ng. Leans i8 
•• en aa " ••• ."t141,. a te!9S!r. ft18 lAavia b1luelt do •• not malt., a 
d1stinction between hi. teaching and .. itinl.Du -theoonoern ot 
the univeraity t .. abu' to mak_ .omething of hi. Job proved to be 
not 1n the le.st at odd. with the ..,le1b& orit1c'. end.avot'lr. u19 
t;r.tr1111ng attest. to hill .ueoeas .... t •• oher in retewing to the 
students "who have d • .,otedl1 canted his idea. to the aeoond8l7 
.chool. and pro'Vinoial unlvera1t1e. ot Br1'a1n.,·ao The following 
l7Ib1d .. , p. 473. , 
lSaregor, p.ase. 
7 
19F. R. I.eavia. ~u()ati,~ ,anti the Unlvers1tz (l:few York, 1948), 
P. • 
JOr.rx.111ing. p. 98. 
8 
mate1'1al on Laavie the teacher 18 taken from Mr. o,:.een'. letter. 
Very briet'l1. Letart. haa two methods of teaching' (l) b,- leo-
tures delivered to all Bngl1sh students at the University, which it 
taot amounts to an,.one who wishes to attend, and (a) by tutoring, 
given to English students at DownIng College. The title ot the leo .. 
ture series usually orrered 18 "AppreciatIon and Anu;ysis, ff al-
though Lea'Y1s haa alec a series on the novel and one on or1tiolam. 
Printed sh •• t. containing poerna, passages from poems, or passages 
of pro.e are handed out at the leature8,the passage. generall,- sr. 
selected to eontr.at With one anoth.".., and the contrast 1s bad-
good. An ezauaple 1s the UBe ot the "q, but to die, and go w. know 
not where" "Peach fran. !"aauH !!!E.. l6e.eg to contrast with She1le-y t I 
Oeno! ap •• ch or Bea_ioe, "0/ _ God t Oan it be pet.alble. tt81 Oon ... 
oerning I.eaviata leoture 19ithad, ~. GNe aaY8. 
He saya •• otl;r the same thing. about these paa.age •• s 
he doe. in hi. bo oks, and 8 a18 1 t ever,. 1e ~. But there 
1. no •• l'l88 of lYO'10t0tt1 or stagne.t1.on because he m84l'l8 
lt eV817 time. n., 18 a vfIl'7 good lecturer despite obvious 
disadvantage •• One haa little sanae of progreaelon-
Cl'le never knows What 'to e:apoct (Il a particular day. 
Alao when he re.da out the pas •• ge, aa he alwaY's doe. 
betore oo.entlng CI1 it, he hal em adenoldal AUltl'allan 
Cockn.,. voice, the very revel's. of , sa,.. D;rlan Thoma •• 
Nevertheless, he tears th., heart out of the passage b;y 
the ,1ntena1ty 0: hls l'8a~.ng. Ini;enslty, .a you would 
expect, 1s the charaoteratlc vl1"tue at his lecture .. 
method ... but a v"1'1 oontroll .. 4 and a.lt.conscloWl (111 
the good sen .. ) 1u:tJ..,.altJ. 
aler. F. R. Lelavis.! Revaluat10ru Tradition and Dev.loRm.ent .!e 
IEnttUtIl .~oe!E1 (Lcrldon, 1.9Sln, Pp. aUS-m. - · 
9 
The tutoring 1s an "intenatfied vers10n of the lecture, ff and 
Leav!s, unlike most Cambridge tutors. "has all his pupils together 
end. talll. to them. HaS 
Necessarily there 1s more lnterehange here and he 1s moM 
conscious of h1s a\diane., but, neae.sar11y, he has more 
to give then to receive. I don t imply any egotist1c . 
19n~ inS ot them. He 1. an extremel,. polite man and ve"1!7 
oonsiderate. of other people's opinions. But he h .... after 
all, a m1ss1cn. He preaches rather than converse ••••• 
One gets put through varlous Leav1s1an attitudes, and 
gzaadually one l.wn a to do the tricks himself. Or, of 
oourse, to dismiss the Whole thing. 
L1 ttle will be sa1d here regarding Leavis as an eduoational 
reformer, though reference should be made to Ru+ .. tp.r.6, !!It! &.v1ron:o:. 
l~en,~,IS originally published in 1988 and intended e.s a textbook, 
the subt1tle of llhioh 18 "The TJ-a1ning of Or! tioal Awareness" J and 
to l¥iU!'at;t.oA a~ ~.P! ,Unlvers:!.!i:., which d1aoussea problems desol"1b" 
as "m1 ma1n preocoupation for twenty year .... 86 The following sum-
mary of ¥up~tf..~, ~ 1.1!!. ?p.f..1:0ps1tl from lA.via' a introduotion to 
m! $ ~th.a.m mA Gql.l!.4i.~ provides a sucoinct and preCise ide. 
of his aims in that boolu 
I contend there that, 'While, on the one hand, if the 
studl' of literature 1. to plq ita central part it muat 
be 1nformed and governed by Q mare athletio oonception 
ot cr1ticism .. a a discipline of 1ntelligence than it 
22Ct. Laavia's via.s on the superiority of organised di8ous-
a10n groups over the lecture system 1n Education, especially PP. 
47-48. 
231'. R. lAavia and Denys Thompson, Culture and lmvlronment 
(London, 1950). 1he 1950 pr1ntlOS of this book !Sth'e' sIxth &pres .. 
alon. 
fMLeav1s, .Education, p. 7. , 
10 
ean:m.only ls. on the other a 8fU'i0\18 study of llteratul"$ 
inevitably leads outward 1nto other studies and disciplines, 
into fields not p!'1mamly lltel<tary, and that t:b.e problem 
of liberal education at the university level, partioular 
disolv11ne being duly ll."ov1ded tor, 18 to exploit this 
outward leaning to the best advantage.S5 
This dual emphasi s 1n Leans's oritioism. on ·partioular discipline t 
and literature's "outward leaning" (whleh saves him fran the impli-
cations of: "art forart t • sake") will be discussed more fully in 
Chapter II at: this thesis. 
While OQloerned in ~ .9!!. ~tham ~ C.oleridS,! with making 
Mills's otl»rw1s& almoat inaooessible 8ssqa on Bentham and Col-
eridge "ourrent olusioa, If Leavia admit s he 1s also concerned to 
"take a propagandist opportunity·, that ot suggesting what he oon-
siders the best approach to and organization of a study of the 
Viotorian Age.S6 in lme with what he oalla exploiting literature's 
outward leaning. And 1n an ealtV only a te. years old Leavis pro-
poses 1n Sl1mJ'1UUly tarm the same SOI't ot program for a stmy ot 
Amerioan literature as a substitute for what he considers the 
\9l"ongnes8 of the ftareatBdoks" approach to a liberal ed'lcation.2'7 
The proposed study of J:.tuo!'Leb'ttz F:tqn i8 g1 yen in some detal1. sa 
25F. R. Lea Via, ed. j !!!! !n Bentham. .!D£l Colerlds_ (London, 
1950),. p. a. 
a6Ib\d" 
97Leavis, Corumen tau, XVI, 232. 
28I01d., p. 231. 
-
11 
Ibrief (;Ona1<16X'at.ion ot t.he ox·1,t1.(;;al qUH.rtel'ly ~crut1nl Eln<1 its 
iPltloe l;oi;h in IJeav1~ f s carom::" and in Ene15.ah oulturc'll l~.fe in gem-
61"a1. A discussion of Sorut1ny inev:t tably includes a c11acusaif.>U ot 
Leavla, and 011e oannot talk at eny l«lgth of I,eavi8 wl.thQut m.ent1 oto .. 
:tng Scrutinl, which David Da1ehes so well desoribed. as "1nun1 tigable ~ .. 
In his introduction to l!!!. XDWol"tanO! !!!. S~rut1nl;r ~ic Eentl. r 
gives an excellent account of the rise of the New Cr1tio1.sm and ot 
I.oav1s's place 1n tilt'.! lilovemllln.t. In d1scussing the literary m.a8az1nG~ 
11...cr-1ng the Pttt"1od im.lJle(!iately prtlo.edlng the appear'anne (If' Borutinl 
in October" 1932" Bentley l'etrlQrJr..;s tl.1; non0 or ";1'.8111 exera1sad ftqtl1t. 
the central iunctlo1~.I." of The Atlutnaeur.t and ~"l:U1) CaltiH1.(lar 01' J..!otiern 
................ , ...... ....... , ...... _ ................. 
LctterR (wl:1oh by that tlme had both oxpired) and-that there was, 
thln·afore, a place for a m46o.z1ne l1ke Sop;ut~m:t tta oritical organ 
that simply and sheerlr criticizes olrl end new literature without 
naughtinoss, 11 1thout solemn! ty. "as In "Valedietory, tt wl'l:I".ch appeal~ 
in the last issue of scr\.:.t::1nl (Ootober, 1953), Leav1s b!t1etly aum-
maria.s the :3oruti!l,1 g...~ up's n tt1 tude in 1932 t 
In the 1lrll.~d1ate bael~gro ... tnd. waa Ii'iotion al'l.d the Reacttns 
Publio, repxoe.ent1ng a new xoealiatIon' orthe cu!tura! 
oris!a to which aJl7 ae1"1ous eftort to perform the t\mc ... 
tion ot o:r1tioiam must be addressed. Further (chronolo-
gioally) in the baekgrauru.'l was the Calendar of Modern 
Lette!:!" the laat impressive offer, 1£ aeemeato us) to 
make an intelligent critioal organ maintain Itself by 
dint of lts intelligence and :lts 11ve11ness •••• we 
~~:~:;n~~:~~~et~r3~:~~ ~sb:a:!1~lng but a de. 
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IA tuller axplsnatlon ot the aims otScEuti,llX 1s given 1n wavis'. 
1933 essay "'lhe Standards of Grit ic:1aM, tt31 to Which he himself re-
fers the interested. reader; and tn.e three S,o£utlnz editorials re ... 
printed in ~l! Im2ortanc~ ~ SOrBtinZ3a will provide further in-
.formation. In tho1r "Atter Ten Years" editorial. the ed1tors de-
clared. . that their purpoee waa "aimed (sho:r.-t of paying t starr t and 
contrIbutor) at dlaohlU"g.1ns the function ot a metropo11tan oritical 
lrev1 ..... •• 
a,crWI4±!'AI depOllded, It should be noted, b*om the very beg1lming 
~n a group of oollaborators who were at that time tor the most part 
wrung r4tsearch abJdents at Oambridge. When SctBtinz stopped publioa", 
tian. it was not for want of fund. or a public) its very success 
~ad brought about the 1nsoluble ,p.-oblemt "the wr1ters It haa 
trained. their value reoognized, have been 1D reque., elsewherl,H 
land lorp.t1D.l after the wC" was never able to form aga1n "anything 
.ike an adequate nucleus of steady eontr1buiora.R35 
SOF. R. Leav1a. "ValedIctory, - Soxwutlnz, XIX (October, 1953). 
254. 
3lBentl-r, PP. 393.406. 
38Ibld., pp. 1-11. 
33Ib1d., p. 10. 
84Leavla. ·Valedictory, H SorutlQl, XIX .. 259. 
3&.!!?!,S. , p. a54. 
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All work t".- SQ~~lPl: waa done w1 thou t paymen t, and the mag.slne 
survived "without secrets.ry. w11hout bua1neaa-manager, without 
public11;J'manag.-, and without bUb1icIt,., tor two full deoa08 •• Jt36 
Y4'hat, more specifically, dId S,crutinl attempt, and wlth what 
succes81 Here 1s how Sc~u,t1P.l' in the person ot F. R. Leavia, 
viewed bo th the attempt f1l'Xi the aocomplishment at the end ot ita 
career, 
In so far, thent •• the function ot critieism (which, for 
a tull performance, demands interplay between ditterent 
oentr •• ) .!1m. be performed in one organ, ;SCl'ut1nz l'epr ... nta 
a auata1neQ""""att4lmpt, over the past twenty years" to per ... 
torm It in relation. to cCIltanpQrar,. England, and tor the 
pertomanee, in spite of all deticlenc1.a (of which the 
ltiltcra would perhaps give a .. varer JU8,t account than any-
one else), this sober cla1m can be m •• the volumes otter 
an inooaparable 11terary h1st<r1 of the period, and at the 
... me time, 1n auah consonanc •• a to be an orgenic pa:rt ot 
the whole coherent 0l'-1t1cal aOhievement, what will be 
recognized to amount to a maj or revaluation of the pa at of 
Engliah aterature. That 1a because !Rt1nZ; was c.oncemed 
to d.etermlne the sle;nlt'1cant point «I In Se cCIltemporary-
f1eld and to lUke, Wi th due anallsla, the nece,uuU7 judg-
ment., and becaus§ ita judgments have invariably turned 
out to b. rlght.37 
Here •• have what Lionei trilling call. Loev1a's torthr1ghtnesa 
land dow1U'1gb.tneaa.36 
The sunmation of Dav1d Dalehea (quoted on the first page ot 
~18 thea! as) subatant Sat •• Sor;ut1 gz'. 01ftl ola1ms and cao serve "a 
rt;he caJ.sldered Jlld~nt ot a disinterested p .... ty who neither pub-
~iahed in ScrutinY' nOr b4tl.onged to that gl'OUp .• Brio Bentl.,. wonders 
36Ib1d., p. 259. 
-
37'J1. R. teavia, tli'he Responsible ("'rlt1c, rr pcrutipz, XIX (Ooto-~er, 1953), 181. 
3~11111lbhP. 98. 
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atter working over the whole t11e of' Scrut1nz to 1948 1n preparing 
his anthology, .b. Im,2cr!H!lo,e of peru,tiN, whether "MY other maga-
zine contains so much useful ana11sis ot lit erature--al'ld by a use-
ful analysis I nu8n simply one that helps you to gl'8ap a 'Work tor 
:rourself, as most 01' the 'crit1oal' works at present clutter1ng 
our 11brar1os do not • .,39 And, While presenting excerpt. 1n hi. 
sntholoS7, he r811ark. tha t§crutlsx 1s not "the kind at magas1ne 
that 1. shown ot::t to best advant &ge bJ excerpt,,1t but is "distin-
guished. rather, tor the atandard. it ha. cone iatently maintained 
through. thousand. or pages.·40 
1'he bulk of LeaVi. t" orltlci am \faa odg1nally published in 
5cru.1;1nz_ Hardly an 1sln., 1n tact. 1n the nineteen volumes w •• 
without at least one 0 t his contn buttons. An index at his 1mpor,.. 
tance to Scrst1nZ 18 ••• in the tact that a third 01' the material 
reprinted 1ft Bentler'. anthology 1s Leav!.' •• He has, moreover, ap-
peared on oocasion 1n lJu.oh Journals a. !'!!! K.nl~ RGv1,e~, !'!!t 
Sewanee fl~!1:.~ .. and 'lb3 I!utt.rn Sev,"-w. An 1ntereat1ng group of 
eS8BY'1I :!... the halt doacm.ar 80 he has pub 11.11.d 111 Commeatarz on 
~r1oan sUbJ Got. tor a $poe1floalll American audience. Little of 
the ccntent of theae article. 1s new although one deals .peo1t1calllr 
~ at length With the BGreat Books" theOX'1 am program tor educa-
!t1C1l. It is 1n one ot th$Se COllI'.Ientvl articles" moreover, that he 
39:6en tlq, p. uv1. 
4OIb1d.# P. 407. 
-'" 
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he first et;tpl1c1 tl.y includes J~ffrloon Mlues fltuOng the great prac-
titioners ot tile nov.:!.. in Imgll£h < and ol.'"Plicitl,- finds Tolato! th4 
greatest of all no~11.ta). 
Beoau.se so much ct.' Leavia' 8 matftrlal ha$ 'been roprintod in 
one or another of his 00 olm, bibliographical references to the 
ariginal publioation have not in ~1.8e cases been made. The S~ 
marios of ,the contents of the var1ou8 books will take the place 
ot a complete b1bliOf:,Tapbioal history_ A small number ot very 
brief l..Ul.repr1nt ed article. or artioles incorporated into the mattex 
ot Leavis'. books have not been 11ated in the blb11ograpb7. 
'1\'10 groups of unreprinted e.8..,e are of espeoial interest. 
'l'h.ree 88$&11 nre not r.~ tnt ad a8 had been origl11all,. intended. ~ 
li.idppation.lm. ~ •. Un1!!~EtZ I.eavis reterred to a manual on liter ... 
a'I.'1 apit'eciat1on and analysis tl'at he was wOPk1ng on. but the taan\Ul~ 
has not be.n publ1 shed. His Ul,otea in the Analysis of Poetry" es .... 
lals-- ftImag8r1 ed l1ovemant,·t 1WR ... l1t7 and Slnce:r1t1," and .rfhougb~" 
and Emotional qual1ty~t .... _W$" obviously 1nttlnlded, together with some 
pag •• fran 8lHeat1on apt! the UpivereJ.1.;I, to be included in that 
~ual. 41 The tour unreprjntfld e ••• Y8 11sted in the b1b11ogJ1aphy 
Iwh1ch concern the wark or Hool7 James, one of the three novelists 
eonsid ero(l. in ~ ~.at ~ad.1 t1 0Xlr, fill out t.."le discussion in that 
J;>ook. 
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The b1b11ogt"aphy 1. not complete 1n one oX' two other respect •• 
b"'1rst, since this study _u not intended to inolude a history ot 
Learts' S reputat10n 01' influence, no attempt was made to a88e •• 
or document the extent ot either. The wr1ter did,. however, consult 
a number of maj cr \YOlks on writers Leavia haa dealt with in order 
to fill out the som.ewhat meagre nwnber ot rev1ew8 and essays deal .. 
ing speoifleally With his work. F. O. Matthiessen_ for example, wall 
found to deal 1flih Leav!.t. 01'1t1clsm 1n II!! Aohievement !l 1. I_ 
Eliot. Leav! •• In tum., conmmt. both on l4atthlesaen t a Eliot book 
and on h18 He!!£l JWD881 l'!l! hJ2£ .I?h$.;ae.42 S.oond. the b1b11ograp~ 
18 incomplete b.,cauae the writ e1" ha. not incorporated ever7. brief 
or minor critical note cr book reView although 1t i. felt that all 
important Qr majer rev1 ... of books and evaluations of method and 
ach1ev.ent have been repre,aented both there and 11'1 the matter ot 
the the.la. 
An !n.veat1gat lon of Leav1.· 8 intl uence could 71eld interEt.tins 
jresults since ap8clt1c reterene 88 and quotations trom hIs wr1ting. 
In all _nner of el'it 10al and scholarly work:., 80me ot Wb1.ok have 
mean ot help to the "lter, are very common. R. s. stallman, tClJ! 
inatmce, justifies hi. inolUQlol'l ot the Shelle7 •• say in his 
J 
420t• F. o. j,lstth1essen, The Achievement or T~ s. Eliot (New 
York, 'I 1935), .p. 46, footnote ~ r:-R. Leavls, }tevi ~iar!hcr! .!ii -Eng,.': 11811 
Poetry (~ndon, 1950 edItion), p. ala) F. R.~aVis.~e Apprecla-
Itlon or .denry Jamos, It Sorut:t:\l, XIV (Spring. 1947), 229-237. 
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critical anthology, QritlSLUGS ~ E,Sat1..l8 l!! Criticism, 1928-1948, 
as tollow. I He notes that this -epoch f s It revolution 1n the concep-
tion or poetry was aocompanied "OJ strateg1c onslaughts against 
two ·poets. :Milton and Shelley. Of these two repudiations I have 
chosen to repr-esent the case aga1nBt Shelley because, here" espec-
ially as 1'. R. Leavis presents it, we obtain a much sounder 
criticism.-U Leavia himself considers the Sholley piece a keyes-
say. and Ian Gregor s1 ogles it out as mowing his moral intere.t 
and mode of making moral jtdgmerlts at it &I beat. Abrame Q.uotes .trom 
the Wordsworth easay in !'.!!!. 1111:rro.r ~ .!!!!.! ~. 44 LIonel Trilling 
in his edt ti on of Keats's let twa recalls Leavis 1 s 11181.ten08 that 
the'lettersaru! the poetry are two d1tterent things. '5 Robert Penn 
Warren made extensive U.8 ot Leavi. t • e.aa18on Gonrad.-part17 tor 
d18agr.ement-~1n his introduction to the Modern L4brary Nostromo.4« 
Morton Zabel oaretully include. ke,. judgment. ot Leav1. ln his in ... 
troductlon.& to the Viking Pea-table Library. I Oonrad and James.47 
4ea. S. Stallman, ed., Gr1tlsu •• !A4 Esaa.l8 J:!! Oriticism, 19SUI-
;L9i!,! (New York, 19491, pp. VI-vII. 
,"K. H. Abrams, TheJ41rror 8.fld thfJ ~: RQman tlc The0!7 and !h! Gr1t,1s1 fradition (lew !ork;-l'O'!!), p. lD. ' -
'SLionel Trilling, ed. # Soleo tea Letters at Keats (New York, 
1951), p. 3. --
,aloseph Com-ad, HostJ;omol :Modern Library Edition (New York, 
n.d'),p.12. 
47Morton Dauwen Zabel, eel. , 'lbe Portable COl'lI'ad (Ne" YOl'k, 194 ~ ) 
p, 42J .!!:!. Portable llemrz James (Hew York, 10511, p. 8. 
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This k1nd of reterenee, however I eou ld be extended indefinitely_ 
Another aspeot of hie influence, whioh IAevls himself same ... 
where oonsiders a profitable research proJeot on Scrutiny', is indi 
oated by hl.s "contession" of being "touohEK1" by Cleanth ~ooksts 
"generous aoknowledgem81 ts N to !!! BeQl1l1~s .Y! ,!ngllsh foeta, 
"that pi one .. book" whioh "has aut tered more pillaging than 
aeknowledgtng."4S 
'cur ofLesw1a 'a books are not primari 17 praotioal 11 tera:t'r 
criticism. ror Oontln,u1tl, the first of tileS., published in 1934" 
oontains reprints ot oertain of Leavls's Gssays from, the first two 
volumes ot 8s:utlg_ 1'he kej e.s&7, however, "Mass Civilization me 
MinorIty Culture," .. as pUblished "paratel,. in 1930 as 8. pamphlet. 
All the ot:t:ur essays 11'1 the book, Leavia writes on the first pa.ge, 
"illustrate, develop and $ntoroe" 121. ttpt'teocoupatlon'* and "argu-
ment It of th1a .a"ay, the tIlemy both or the •• aayand the book be1r1i 
a Itvast and 1noreaa1ng In.tten~on" 'k1 the cultural er-lais.- Amo~ 
the 8.Sq. ape en. on .."..x1an, *'What 'a Wrong with Oritioism',. 
(Sinclair Lens's) "Babbitt Buys the World," "Arnold Bennett. 
American VersIon,," -John Dos Pa.8OS." •• aa,. on D. H. Lawrence and 
:r,..vIng Babbitt, a "ll.atat;entmta rCll! CrltIos," "This Poetical Renas-
cence "--an anal),,81a ot the deolining reading publlc-... and a nesatlv .. 
~ Oommon P,urau.l~" p. gS6. 
49 .... C1vl11zatlon and Mlnorlt7 Culture ff 18 tmmmarl.ed be-P.-OW t pp. 41-43. 
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e ••• 7 on Joyce'. V1oa.-k !a Progreaa, the positive aspect of uhich 1. 
a con siderat! Ql at: the social condi tiona of Shal::eapoaro t s gre.tn •••• 
Leavis' 8 intreduct ion to De~r1dn!t1on" (also published in 
1934), reprints ar ,SOl'ut1nz articles !'rom the swne first two vol-
umes, am.al)'ao. alee again the eon te';'lpors.ry sensibility, sets forth 
his atandards 01' eritioiam and the tnnetlon of l1tel'Rture in 
8stabliah1ng thIS oonternpor&l'Y san81bl11ty, and ends with an opti-
mistio hope tor the future (e. hope wblch, inoidontally, lAavis has 
newr realiaed). 
CultSJ'! 'fld .• 1.~£S?Ba!nt. ~ Tra1p.i!16 !?! Crt tica.l Awartnt')s8, 
written with Detqs Thompson and published in 1933, is t1 most prao-
tical application ot:' LGavia' a preoecupat 10118. It is a textbook 
m.eant to combat the Uvaat and ino.r€Hl!!l1ng inattention ft referrod to . 
aboft by tra1n1ng tl:Je witical ~wtWen.8S 01' the young to the 
cheapening and level!ng in!'lue.nces ot aQ\"8rtls1ng" the f1lms" end. 
the popular pre-e •• as W(711 &4 to make cor",Bo1oua tl.i.e chang~ the. t 
had oome ovett h11cland with tllfl lOtHJ of "the organ1. oommunity.u 
Inter •• t1.ng evidence ot th:i.a ohange 1. tou:td in George sturt'a 
books, 9.l?f!'l.se is !!!!. V111aUe and The Wh&elYf.tl1imt t S 51-1°2_ 
n. ailns of Eduoat ion ~ the Un1v.,rsit.l and M1ll .2!l Benthapt 
~td Gols:lu&e blw all~.acl'1 been d18 C'U.$ sed. firluc ation !.!lS! lh! Uni v~ I-
sttil oontaina rEr,Prlutll {It "T. S. l!:llot fa J .. ater Poetry," "I1ow to 
Teach Readlngtf.-Etil anewel" to Ezra llouru.1' at pempblet, "How to Read ft_ 
rulC "Mass Clv1.l1zstlon and ~1n~1ty Oulture. M 
Four at Leavia' Ii other five books.-!! ... ~,Flnil .!n E!l&!1,Mb 
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poeta (1939), Revaluation (1937), ~. Great 'l"Zad1tion (19.~8), and 
D. H. Lawranoes Novelist (1955)"':'&r& practical literary criticism • 
.... ..... I ;. I 
!h!. P.smr!?P: ~auit (1952), an anthology ot essays, is sanewhat 
mixed. 
li,. ~"uir1n5$. 1!!, ililgl1sb. ?oatr"l was Leav1st 51 asaese:l1ent in 193~ 
of significant can temporar,. Engl1,h poetry, the "new bearingstt 
being the poetic and cr1tloal achievement .u.d re-orientatlon. of T. 
8. Bllot. ;lhe first ohap tera ecne 1der the state of the reading 
pUblic, deal brietly with the poetic climate of the Victorians and 
Georgians, an4 bnet.l:r cQ'laider the poetry of Yeats, Blunden, del. 
),fare, lidward IJllOlDaS, and Hardy. f'he bulk of the book 1 a concerned 
wit h .Lea,,! a • s t.ilr.e great modern poe t.. T. s. 1111ot, the Pound ot 
Hugh 8elgn Mpllh trl..y, .nC1 Kopkina. 1".1:1. 1960 "Retrospect tf :rinds 
little to add to the list o£ serious po~try written in ihgland 
sitlce the original publioation ot' the book. 
a."a.J.uationt ~~lld1tiop.!!!.2 Develoent in EnSlish ~oetn: ia 
a companion volume to .m aear1ng§, th. later book, Leavls sa,-. in 
his intx'oductiOl, being planned at the tim. the .83."11.".. book w •• 
wr1tten. fJ.'llls book, lIke th<c; othe1~.f took its bearings in the pre.-
ent .a well aa th& past. 'l'hare ar~ general chapJlierson the .oven-
te61"1th ar.ad e1{#lteenth CfultUl"iea and separate esaays on Milton's 
\H:,r&e, rope, W'ordswor-th. ShEtl16,.1 and Keata, as well as the highly 
idiosyucx-atic end-ot'-en.apter "l;ote'h" lfhecQntexta in this book a.t'e 
exoeodingly clos6-woven arlO. 111.w1oate--mol"8 $0 than any other of 
his booka--and the book doe S much mope than this simple aumma17 ot 
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him the en.E) aoatI.l.ete ot: genius (thocgh he ls t'ound to be !i'luo.h I:,01"6 
than that); {uJ.d Leans itt "'ctv 8W:,d) t:tm& ~sse5S0t" th,e wbole Ae:s-
thetio poetic r:10Vetiioot by using 1 .. lw A«wtheL1.c poets ne..!.nl~1 as a 
foil to denonatl'ato thE;) pc)eticaJ. su.pe:p1orrlty ()f JCeo.te. 
tory essay revalu.atir.i.g thfJ .Englisr.', noval Q$ a wb.ole, III Q.llAJ.y-sj,8 
of lJa.l'd T1m.s~ arA III appendix giving &v1d~tl.(!$ of G601'gO Eliot fS 
- , 
~.nr1 uone e on 1'h" Portra1 t r1.. A ~il.. Th~ ~.:tlq.:)()I· ~~N:we of. the nth 61' 
t\.,o great Bng11ah novelists 1n TAa'VitJ'fS S()hem8-.. J~lnG .t\uet~n aIld 
D. Ii, Ls:wrenee-... 1s asserted but not del>1.ottstrated. 
R. !!. LaVlr~c,t: Nove}.,1at, T4a'rl.s'" last bool{, completos the 
work ot Tho 1.fF6~i !l)-adj.ti Ol".I, to !t disengages 1' .. 8.\1!"0006 t a 1esaer novel. 
aud assosses the acl".J.evean t rePl"e •• nted by .!.l1! Ra1nbow, Women !n 
,L..ov,e.. QIld th (I tal~s. LaWl"Em f'Je' s importance to r~6HVi. i $shov/n in th. 
tact that this 113 the only one ot his books devoted to a a1ngle 
artist. Uia tf)lot. J fBeing en Artist (t ff Gtl11stu '.!olstol (and, more 
brietly .. Didt«'l$) aa an ally (in the tOl~ of an inoident from Anna 
a , 
~x-.at painter) in explaining the d:lUerences between the l"8.1, 
cl'eat1ve artist and the "pl8Y'boY'H wl*1ter. The "Jilt. Eliot and Law ... 
~eneen appond1x S~lal.*1,".S his twenty-ftve year battle with Eliot 
love D. 11. Lawl"$noe and gives the palm to Le.~ •• 
li!!. Oommon PYlault, while an anthology, is not a m.ere mas. ot 
odds ald End 8 put together betmeen covers but 18 very carefully 
orgm1zed. Most or Leavists theoretIcal pronouncer.nents, 1n tact, 
are oQ'lta1ned in this book. The book opens with two essays deal.ibg 
WIth the Milton controversy_ There are two essays on Hopkins, the 
f:1rst a oentennlal naunmlng-up" of the poetry, the .Gcond a con-
sldel"ation ot Hopkins's letters. He reprints tor the aecond tIme 
"The Irony at Swift," partly as a toll tor the Dunoiefl, note which 
tallows. A ..-view at Joseph Wood Kltutcb t 8 S&mU;$1 ,Johnson and' a not. 
on Johnsonts poet,..,. are followed by a.n esaay using element. ot 
Santayana· .... ay, "TragIc Ph110&oPh7," to expand the treatment ot 
Johnson t 8 inabIlity to appree1a t. the world.nga ot Shake.peare'. 
poetry begun in the Johnson •• sq •• This e.8ay, 1tTragedy and the 
'Medium, t tJ considers the creatIve use of language as a necessary 
condition 01' traslc 1mperaonallty and _,. be oonsldered a theor-
etical eS8a7--atany rate, Laavis deals as much directly wlth 
thecry here aa he doe. in an,. pl •• in his criticism. Maobetll 1s 
t,...ated in Pl •• ins. end the next three essays cons1der Othello, 
Measure ls£ M$s!HF 8 , and, brietly, three late Plq ...... 0l!it?lin., .!!l! 
Wintor',a !i1:!.., and .!!! Temp!st. This t.1 care or about halt the 
book .. 
'the .eoond ha If ot 'l'hC! Oommon Purau1t 11 just as caretull,. 
organized. 'there are .s.ays on D. H, Lawrence and a note on Bunyan 
sharlng how popular English culture could, at one tim., produce a 
masterpiece ot the order ot A p1l6r~rl ~osress. ~l.r. are easaYI 
on the opportunities literature otrflrs to the sooiolog1st, the 
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oonomist. and the historian. He answers "fundamental critioism" 
"1 R.ene W'ellek (ULiterary Critioism and Philosophy") and at the_am 
time sets forth his o\1tl critioal posit1on. "The Funotion ot Criti .. 
oism- expands the disoussion ot a legitimate use of extraneous 
terial in Judging a literary wolk begun in the answer to Wellek. 
o e.H:ys--IfChriBti an Pi.orimina t1on" am "1'be Progrea8 ot Poeay"-
epre.ent his cont1nuing battle against the English literary powtera 
ere i. an 8.8ay on ~. S. Eliott. aohievement and a piece on E. M. 
'orater charaat.r1z1ng bI,a"a,. representative 01' the finer consoious 
e&. ot our t1me. 
All the easays tn a';fW'Eilu.,.,t1oq and all of !S! 0,;. •• ,., kad1tlon 
xoept the Intttoduct1on ana the tir8t part of the Henry James o"al-
ation and the appendix are SC~t1l!l reprint •• Five of the chapter. 
n !!LA. LaF.JlO,~ and the appendix aN "prints. Allot the Common 
sui t art! ale. are reprln t. aoapt one or two. 
A nUl'B.ber or important e •• .,. are reprinted in Bentler'. !he 
. tance g£. Sorut1N, notably ••• ay8 an the crit1c1_ ot Johnson, 
nold .. and Coleridge) a note on Eliott s Easals A.n~ien t .!m'!. Modol"llJ 
Jayce and the Revolut1 en of the fiord; 11 end the introduction to the 
934 ~ Oalend!!, !L ~odern Letter.s. anthology, "*Tbe Standards of 
riticism." Bentl.,. also in eludes, in an appendix, a list of the 
ontenta of the f1:r at fifteen volumes of' ScrutWz (1932 to 1948). 
~~e writer luas discovered no investigation similar to this 
~es1s which is essentially an independent analysis rather than a 
udy of primary sources with an emphasis on evaluating a large 
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body of secondary material. For this reason, the writer plaoed 
great reliance on previous systematic analysis of critical methods 
in the graduate course The Major Oritios and on the work ot t..l:ta 
Ohicago cr1 tics (in their Cr1 ti 08 .nd Critioism) in analyzing the 
principles underly1ng the criticism of certain classic and oon-
temporary ori ties. Abrams t !!~ Mirror ,I\np, !h! Lamp was both a 
ulde in the understanding of romantic oriticism and a help in 
ormulating the problem and method ot this thes1s. 
The body ot this thesis is divided Sftto:, three parts. Chapter 
II d1scuaeelS JAav1sts fundamental position toward the function of 
1terature, which is, of oourse .. essentia; to any disoussion of a 
ritic's methods of dealing ''11th a:rtist~ and works. Chapter III, 
he lonGest in this study. treat's the principles underlying h:1s 
ritoria concerning the artist. who is at the center of his critl-
lsm • .Finally, Chapter 1V deals with his adequacies or inadequaoles 
s a critic of the work of' art. 
OHAPTER II 
LEAVIS ON THE WNC!lON OF .ART 
It was the Romantics whoa .... ted the high atatus or the art! t 
and made ll1Dl, fer the first t1me 11'1 lihgllsh oritical history. the 
final art1stic arblt~. K. Ii. Abram. suggeats that the 41aappGarancfe 
ot a "hamag.neons and dI8cZ'~m1nat1ng reeding public" encouraged 
Romantic or1t1c1sm 1n 1t. shift tl"OJn the traditional em.phasie on 
the audlcce to tll$ poet.l Bentl.,. tollow8 the process through the 
"rather AU a tonlan ft Victorian aage poet,- and .veryone remember. 
the opening to ~14t. ~. Stud,. ot Poetr7,"Whloh predicts such 
an exalted f'Ut_ tar poet17. At any %"at., Johnson's Common Reader 
and the old awl.tool'ati. cultuz.-e of which he was part and which 
took the art" tar gfNlted have lons since belonged to hlsto1"'Y-. 
AlthoUSh Leav1a doea not go eo far .s Arnold in his ascl'iptlor. 
of btportance _ to 11 teratu.re, be doe. acoord Ita .,.8ry high place It 
today' ... ..s.ct ••• 1s ev1cient in the tollowing "marks. "Poet17 
flnatte,. •• tI he says, "bOCIll •• ot the k1lXI. ot poet who 1. more a11ve 
tlan other people, mereallve in h1a own age. tf !lb1. kind ot poet 
18, .a 1 t ..... " at the moat oo.n$olous pOint ot the l'60. 
in his t1me. ~. potentialities of human experience in 
.. I •• 
lAbr_, p. SB. 
8hntl.e1. P.Xld.. 
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any as. are real1.-d only by a t1~ minority, and the 
tmportant poet 18 Important because he belongs to this 
(and haa al,o, of course, tIle power of oommun1cat1onJ. ••• 
And poetr1 can communicate the actual qua11t7 ot exper-
ionee with a subtlety and preCision unapproaohable by 
any other means. But 1t the poetry and the intelligenoe 
of the age lose touch with each other~ poetry will cea.e 
to matter much, and the age w111 be lacking in flner 
awarene.s. "3 
i'his o~pt.r w111 consider, first, Leav1sta relation to the 
rmajor ql1ali o%tittel, ~tlcuJ.ar17 !'. S. Inlet and lAatthe. Arnold. 
It ell .x~. common chattg •• broudlt against him and hi. plaoe 
lin tbeoont...,orar¥ BngJJ.ah llteX-&r1 world. Sinoe it 1s a ke,.e.aay 
... though hi. flrJlJt publ1abad-"lIaaa Qiv111aat1on and .Minority Oul-
~ureff Will be examined in detall • .Pinally, since Leav1s 1s essen-
"taUy a t.ache,. 1118 !dN. cono.ming the functIon of art in our 
~1me will be examined by -1 ot his educational program. 
LeuLvie'_ work:_ like the bulk at modem critIcism, was .1arsely 
erived t'rom. f. S. Bliot's !h.~ s..!E~ WoOd. JAil"'!. took over, with 
m.e work ot I. A. H1chal'ch. and Middleton .UJIJf~ in tho background, 
~liot 'a _j~ 1*"_1 •• ot -the 1088 of spiritual authority in the 
1 Odern world" and " .. analated_ it into his own terms as a 10s8 ot 
oont1nu1t,-. r!' An<1 Ian Gregor, bam whQll the preoeding remarks are 
i aken, adds that Leavi. t. -reduction in uplIo1tnes8 is oharaoter ... 
~ 8t10.w',..0 allow tb.e oloseneas in 14a",1s' 8 tOl'm:u.latlon to ElIot, 
0r.gw oaUs attention to the follOWing ).'I8mark. "i'he culture in 
ali,.. :ae.s:1nu !Q. ~1~ 'Mm, pp. l3-14. 
'Gregor, p. 56. 
flu.atlon, Whioh 1a not 1hd •• d Iden tIcal with literary tradl tlon 
but w111 hardl,. survive it, 1. a .en •• ot relatIve value and a 
lllG111017-such wisdom .a cCIl8tItutea the l'eaiduum ot general exper-
ience. It 11Ws only 1n indiv1duals, but individual. ~an live w1th. 
out it. and llheN they. aN without it. they do not know what the,. 
misa. lta 
Leavia hh1aelt deeor1be. his debt to Eliot as "immense." The 
, -
~.c"d 'fo •• wh1ch Leana oame \1pQl aoon atter ita publioation in 
P.920, t.n y-eU& berore hie t1rat appearanoe in print, reoe1ved the 
jattention of ... wal -penoil-tn-hand" Nading ... ,.ear. What Leav!. 
~ot tram !!!! ~!Ol"t,g ~ood _" 
Ol'1entatif»l., partloul.l.u- lU'UIt.1nationa, and ~it1oal ideas 
ot general 1n.trumental value. But if I had to eharao-
~ •• the nature ot the debt bl'let17 I mould aa;,. that 
it waa a matte ot having bad Ino11l1vaq tIemonstrat.d, 
ror pattern am inCitement, What the di81nt .... ted and .~t.ot1v. applicat10n at lntell1sence to literature 
look. Hb. wbat 18 the nattU"e of pU).'lltr of in ter&st, 
Md what i& meant by the pre1nolple (.e _ Eliot hlmselt 
... t •• 1t) that t .. n rou Judge poetry It i ••• poetry 
70U au.st JlI.ige It, and not .a another thins'.! 
~iot, at COlli's., went on to other things. In "TradItIon and the 
I£ndl 'Y1dua 1 ~l.nt II he had Pl'Opo •• d Qto bel tat the hontler ot meta-
~h7Id.c. or li17etlel_# and to contine (h1m.ae11!1 to ,uoh practical 
~onclua1t)n. as can be applied b7 the responsible person 1nterested 
Ln poet17." TlU. was in 1980. In his prefaoe to the 1928 edItion ot 
61'. a. Leavi., "or OontinHi:tz (London, 1934), p. 64. 
61'. B. I.eavla, ~e ,O(mll.c.m Pttrault (London, 1952) J p. 280. 
as 
!hi ~acre~ Y'9,od he announo od that be hlld passed on to the fflarger 
and lUcre diffioult P subject or "the relat10n ot poetry to the 
spiritual and soc1al lUe of its time and 01;: otl'X:lr t1mcs.,,7 At th1l 
point Leav1a is rts COllq)any with :ftllot and finds 1n the later writ-
ing'a ftlo$$ discipline of' thOught and emotlan .. l08s purity ot In .... 
terest, 1.s8 power of auata1ned devotion end leas courage than 
bef'cre. ft AlthoUS'l the deo.l1ne lAP peared, tor Leavls, at the Sall'ie 
time that the rellgioua preoccupation bece.n.te evident. he does not 
conalder them 1n a caus • .-fleet ~elQtlon.a 
1'h.e aam.8 tate overtook Murl'7 and I. A. Richards. whom Betntle,-
l1sts with Eliot as the tounders at the New Critioism, and Leavis 
inherited the "gt;U"d.n or on tlcl. It which _s "thel£;s by right." 
Bentler tlnds Leavl.'. 4evot1Q:l indicated by the taot that "he be-
gan and continUAtd hi. cntical ._k in the deoade of all decades 
when m.en ..... distraoted tram such thlngs: the thlrt1$s._9 ftloU6h 
Ian Gregor 1"1nt'l. instances .hawing that loav1s sGmet1mes haa d1ffi. 
culty in ke«J,p1ng to his aide ot the Itfront1.,.., al0 he has easen. 
t1al11 l'ema1ned 1n Eliot tit ear11 poet tion. 
A •• cond line ot critical deaMnt 18 intimated in remarks llb 
the toll01l11n.g. ",i'w to 1na1at that l1terary oritieism 1s, or should 
7~uoted 1n Bentl.,-, P. xvi. 
SLe.Vie, the .9.opmop. PMllSi.t, p. 242. 
9.Ben tl.y, p. XY1. 
lOOrego:r, P. 61. 
~----------------------~------------I 
be, a spaoific disCi p11ne ot intelligence i8 not to suggest that a 
•• ~1ous lnterest 1n lit.rature can confine itself to the kind of 
intenaive local analY8!.. aasociated with 'p~aotieal c~itic1sm.t __ 
to tlle acrut1n7 of the 'words on the paget in tl1.e1r m1nute relation I" 
their ett'eot. of 1mage1'7. and so oni a real lIterary interest is an 
!interest in nan. society and o1v.1l1sat1on. and its boundaries oan ... 
pot be drawn, t.be adjective 18 not a ciroumsoribing one. fill The 
~.aoent suggested bf the .. oond aerles or clauses 1s trom Matthe. 
~nolcl. Leavi.'. work in his Amold1an "81n 1s shown in suoh things 
laa "'-.8 01-.111a.t1on and .tUnol-itt Oulture" and ~uo.a.t1~ ~ ~ 
O'niveralt7. Jlare specifically, L_1'is find. Arnold in -The .Funotion 
~t Or1tiolam at the ~.ent !1m." discussing more th.an the function 
~t llte1'at7 crltlo1 ...... th,e .... y discus ••• -the general funct10n 
~f oritioal lnteillgence in a o1vl11 •• d oommunitya Arnold 18 dCltin ... 
ng a tun.etion that _tend. the habit,. the method. and the Quallf'l-
atiQ18 of a g:>0Ci literary critio to the mo~ general tield •• U In 
.. act, Lean. 's educational ~n4 0%"1t1081 lOeals might be vifJ'lt1td aa 
1~ production of as tJBn7 kl'noUle a. pos8lble tor our own age. ~ 
j 1e.x1b111t:T. the •• n81tl"onesa" the eonatent dellcacy of touch tor 
1!h- conattet. tn all its Oomplex1qr, the intelligence that 18 111-
! eparab11 one wtth an alert and tine sense of value" __ l! these are 
~ha QOIDll~ PYE8u1,1a, P. 100. 
19;uM £a Eentht'lB\ aad pol.tida!1 p. 38. 
13Ibld. 
-
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tl1& qualj.t1&B, however slivere ttle QX'itiOl8l:l to be brought against 
h1rd, 'l:iha t T.seav1& tL-,.d" eDmpl'.t1ed in .Arnold, and these are the 
. sfi\!'u(J que.l1tifUI wh'.ah it hu been the aim of his teaching and 
er! tim.sln to develop in his students and to yaake part of the mode:rt:l 
sensibility unoer th~ handicap of a loss ot lIoont1nu1ty. II 
In an earlier easay on Arnold'. criticism,l4 Leavls discussea 
"The Study ot Poe...,. t't fie f inde the famous openitlg, in which !rnole! 
suggesta that po6t~~ is going to take the plaoe ot religion, the 
element which "dates ll the essay in the ~. aenae. Yet Leavis in-
siats that,. though we fJJI).l disagree with Arnold's terms, it becomes 
oorrespond1ng17 more important, as other tradltloo,s relax and 
socl8l fome d1s1ntegl"at$, to preserve the literary tradition. a. 
als 0 oo.nsldere tb.fl muoh....eanTassed '·orlt101 am. of lite" tag. Arnold 
does not, Leav1a 81118, mean to define poetry by naena or the phrase, 
but, While 1n81athlG in the a.ellY that there ere different degrees 
of importance 1.n poetr;v, he usee 1 t to rtet'lind us of the nature of 
~he cr1ter1. b7 wh1eh comp~ative 11tera17 judgments are made. 
~v1. G.xplain a the intention beb1nd the famous phrase in the same 
tems he h1mseU' usea 1n llCluoatlm !ru! l!:.! Un1versl~.15 "we make 
(Al'-nold ins1sta> our majcr ju.dgnonts about poetry by bringing to 
bear the oompleteat ana wotoUl¥1est sense or relative value that, 
14"i4atthew Aztnold, h "'e;rlnted in Bentley, PP. as-98. 
15muQ&t1on .!ei! ~ Unlvor31tl" p. 35. 
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aided by the work Judged, we can focus fran our total exper1e,noe 
of lite (which include. literature), and our judgment has intimate 
bear:1nga on the m.ost serious cha1oe •• e have to make thereafter 11 
our living •• 16 The AJtnoldian ".erious: which apP'$ar. in the pre-
ceding line. is one of the moat f'l'equently used adjectiv •• in. 
Leavis'. vocabulary. 
Leav1. haa ••• ..,.. on the other major English critic., Coler ... 
idge and JOhnson,.l? but their influence on. hi. orit1oal th1nk~ 
and p.taet1oe 1. 1n no aense as 1mpartant as that ot Eliot and 
Arnold. Johnson 1. 1mportl1lt tor I.eav1s net only tor his crit10ism 
but for hi. re latlon to Augustan1_, with 1ts oQf4plete contpllllt to 
present cultural cotlil tt one. Leav1. find 8 Johnson ". pnins of rob. 
uet and raoy individuality, notably direct ana strong in hi. appeal 
to f1rsthandexper1enoo," mo nevertheles. "tinds h1m •• lf vOlT muel: 
at hom.e in a cultural tradition that 1.&78 a peCUliarly hea"" atre,u 
on the convent1cnal and .oc1&1 cond1t1.1ng of individual. achi.v ..... 
ment, 8tH!! 1s peouU81"ly lns1 Rent 111 it. belief that ind1vidual 
thought aol expreaa10n auet esempl1ty • aoo1al. 41aclpl1ne. aM 
enl1at tl'ad1ttc .a " collebol'.tor. OP be worthless ... 18 'l'hle 
lGa.ntleJ ,pp. 9&-98 .. 
17~U 1n Bentley: ·a .. _l John. on. It pp. 57-75, and 
"Cole1"1dge," Pp. 76-87. Th. quotations that tollow on Johnson are 
taltcm, howevC'. from "Johnson aru1 J..uguatt'niam" If 1'h. Common :Pursuit, 
PP. 97-115. ,-  
18Th. Consnon PursUit. p. 104. 
-
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quotation indicate. Leav18 fS preoooupation with the problems ot 
our age. Leav18 finds JOhnaon strmg a8 a oritl0 where his August. 
train1ng is in p lao.. notably in dlsor1m1nat1ng bet.een the weak 
and strong 1n the eight.enth centUl"7., hi. 11m1tat1ons appearing 
when the trl;l1n.1ns ma.n1t.sts ltseU as unJustU1able rea1stanc •• 19 
He moreover ua ea J aMson '.. 11m! tationa 1n Shakespeare cr! tic 1sm, 
notably bis bondage to "mwa11st10 taUao,-" If to 8et forth, as 
Gregor not.a"SO .hat he 'himself' oonsiders a legitimate moral inter-
est 1n l1ter-atlJlt-e. Johnson cannot understand, Isavis 8a18, that 
works of art. ·!SIO.~ their moral valuations. It i. not enough that 
Shakespear., on the ev1d&noe ot hi. wolks, 'thinks' (and reel.), 
~orall1J tor Johnson a meral Judsnent that ian't FatH isn't 
there."Sl 
In dlSCU8.1ng Co18r1dge's critio!8D1 Leav1. stre •• e. the great 
oritioal 81ft. evident in ·oharaoteristio utteranoes and formulas. It 
which he qu ot... -that prordaut the lit.roar)" critio' 8 own ooncern 
~lth pr1nc1ple"a. and vol0 •• d1aappolntment at 1m. producible .chi. Ire 
.nt" both theorvtloal and praot1cal. While acknowl«iging the part 
Ithat intellectual. inquir1es had in .mak1ng h1m. Shelley's -.ubtl •• 
19lb~., pp. 11e-113. 
IOGregar, p. 60. 
81Th, r0an.mop. PUl'8u1 t, pp. 110..111. 
BSaentler, Pl". 78-79. 
p 
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.oulad PSyChOlogist," Leav1s stress." rather the qu.alit'1cetions 
rousht t:vcm. Ooleridg6 1 a "constant wide and intense Gult1v&tioll of 
litorature."23 He finds tbat locallr .. eve in the bfHit plaoe. ot. 
Say .. the B10sraRhH L1t!!'y1a. Coleridge "fails to bring his tho .. 
to a sharp odge arM1 seema too content with easy O%,P:re881on. n24 In-
deed. he ftnd. no essential dirt.renee between the writings and 
the reported disoourse, bCith coming barr1 "that inveterate talker, '* 
and sugSeets th.at 001 .. 1dge' S GJEpe rienee in tru. lecture-hall may 
account for such unsatisfaotory thinga (tor Leav1s} as th.e defini ... 
tion or a poem in Chapter XIV ot the ~10SEapt41a.26 
So much i:or Leav1. on the maJ OX' wit1ea. ilia own conoept!Olls 
ooncerning the tunotiion of art ha'Ve been ah.arply and l"ecurrentlr 
"ri t1clzed .s being mnow, p~itan1cal .. and dogmatio. A aylIP$tho'tl 
critio, Arth'L'l.r »Iiaene"" finds 1n h1m Mall the thorniness and aome 
ot the real detecta of' the DUl who ls hell-bout on dOing us all 
000. •• 8S 'IVa favorable reViews of' ih! Gr, .. ' !x'adltlon, thoa. at 
• S. Pritchett and L1onel.1"r111ing, bring up the mas t COl:i2mon 
arge., and Trl1ll.ng, moreover, 1.u. X'a.ferring to lJloOlUb\U7, ra1 •• 
1e question ot Leav.i..'. relation to tho oont$mporal7 English 
2Zl;b.1~., p. 70 .• 
24IbM., p. 83 .. 
SSIb1d. 
-
26Arthlr Kia.er, "!he D180l'1m1natlona of Mr. Leavl$," Partl-
an Review, XVI (May, 1949)" 547-'8. ' 
• 
oultural acene., 
lIere Is the opening ot V. S. Pritohett's review. 
en. ot the foibles of the puritan1cal mind i8 that 
it inolines to argue with the Lord rather than to P.at •• 
Him, but 1 t pretf.U'i's to terret out the Devil •. Hence an 
o'bsess1Q1 with the errors of other seots, which the 
believer surveys from cantankerous cpags ot .elf. 
righteousness Qnd little hi 1 looks at snobbery on his 
ever-upward way. Such .. Goa pe 1 Hall air has been noted 
betore 1n the literary cr1tio1llm ot Dr. Loavis, all 
outside the chapel _re "11ght and ohatfy" m,enilers, 
to be ~ound down by • prose that dragged along in 
the tunele.. and otten 1n comprehensible groan ot' the 
cru.pe 1 htwm.on1 \S. 
All thi8, Pr1tehett says 1n 1118 next sentenee, 1s Just to ahow that 
Leav1s 1s em UlVIttractlve wr1ter. Pritohett find,. Lesvi. Justified 
1n insisting on his ~eat trad1tion at the pre.ent time "not 'be-
cause 1t 18 the great tradition but because the other trad1tion is 
bankrupt. It ba. lost its verve and nonchalance. it has lost its 
power of narrative. If Lead.' IS trad! t1on, he note. w1 th 1ni tial d1s-
t.,,'e, 1. In\elleotual. Oommenting on the exclusion of the eight •• IH" 
th-oentul7 noveUa'a, he noto •• i'hose wrlters have nothing to teaell 
ua and surely we ought to be taught?·" 
Lion.l TrillinS £11'1d. mo:re graceful apresslon tor .asentlall~ 
the aame v1 ••• "The Oro.el11an revolut1on never really c~ to an 
end 1n :England, and we oan lULl ot Xr. wavia that he has organised 
the lotty intellectual expression of 1ts late, endemic torm.."SS 
I7V .. S. P:r1t chett, "Books in General, If ~he New Statesman arK! 
lNatictl, XXXVII (Januar,. 15, 1949), 59. - - . -
'&frllling, p. 101. 
~------------------------I 
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Here is Leav18 oonulBnttng on the <I'lly aooeptable definltion ot the 
several ~d Uav.1d Ceol1 otfers eoncern1ng George Eliot. 
She m.ight not bel1eve in heaven and hell and miracles, 
but she believed in right and wrenS, and men's paramount 
ctJllgatlon to follow r:1ght, as striotl,. as it she ... 8re 
Bunyan himself. And her standards of right and wrong .. ere 
the Puritan standard •• Ihe admired truthtulne •• and ohas-
tity and industry and self-restraint, abe disapproved ot 
100S8 living ao;l l'eckleunes8 and aeoeit and •• If .... indul-
gence. f I had better oon.fess that I differ (apparently) 
from ~d David Cecl1 in sharing these beUets, admira-
tions and dlsapp.rovals, 80 that tho reader know. mr b1as 
at once. And the,. ••• m to be tawurabl. to the produotion 
ot great lit erature. I w111 add (expos1ng myself com .... 
pletel,.) that the enll(#ltefllaClt OJ! aesthetioism. or 
sophistioation that teels an ~u •• d superIority to them 
leada .. 1n m;r v1ew, to triviality anjgbOredom, and that 
out of w1vialItr 00._ evil. • __ '* 
It is, however, misleading to call LeaVia a Puritan" tor h1e writ-
ings indicato tl»t he 1s not a Obrlst1an .. 30 though he has no 
trouble acclaiming the g«lius of a IIopklna, a Herbert, or a T. S. 
Eliot. On the othct hand, he has only oontempt tor the Aellthet10 
religiQlot art, wh10h he us •• aa a .foll in commentIng on Hopkins'll 
~ellg1on. 81 1118 positlon might be indio ated by recaUing the Arnold~ 
1an moral code based. on a d1Voroe of' eth1 •• .from dogma. 
1'rilllng explioitly does not repeat the common oharge ot nar>-
tto'Wn •• s, but be instead aocua •• tearta ot fta baa1c error about the 
~atur. of art-...and of llte.- The ohallenee come. lIfhen Diokens 1. 
89~, Q.re.t fradIt1on. P .. 14. tootnote. 
3OOt. Iff. B. Eliott. Later Poetry" Education .!!!! the lJniv.~ ~_1U. p. 87. "_
3~e CommOA lturau1.t, PP .. 47-48. 
" -,....-------------------, 
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e~oludad from the great tradition. Though Hard ~i:trAiS is Qcbnitted .. 
that is only because the book "drives directly and. unI'omlttlng17 
at its point ot moral attaok. II wav1a err. in assuming that "art 
haS Its true being only in ten:.:d.on and dil'fJctlon, only in oomplete. 
ly organiz ad conse!. wsn& s s and mortal 01 ari ty" J and he tltakes no 
proper aocount lt of other kinds of art: "the art that dellghtfJ ..... and 
enlightena-... by the intentional reluation of moral awareness, bY' 
its invitation to us to contemplate the mere exCOss ot irrelevant 
lit&/, and "the impulse ot sheer performanc., even of Virtuosity-, 
which, whether we respond to it in acrobatics or in the ballet or 
in m.usic or in literature" is of enormous human significance. was 
Yet Leana does .find these things ot importanoe 1n life itselJ ~ 
as hi. oomment. on Dickens'. use (in Barta ~lme.) ot a traveling 
eireu. to repttesent elan_nta ot lit. that find no place in the 
"Utilitarian calculus" indicate. The 01reus athlete. represent 
"human 8pontaneit7tt and "at the same tim highly developed akill 
and det.... ot kInd a tha t brIng poiee. pride and eont1d ent ease. It 
These aki11s "expres8 v.ital human impulse. and they minister to 
vital human needs, *' Blearyt 8 liot- •• ...r1ding brings the machine handa 
ot Coketown "sat the, are starved ()f"--"not !nerely amusement, but 
art" and the IIP.ataole ot br1waph.a.Dt actiV1 ty that. .e.m.1ng to con. 
tain its end Wlthin 1t .. U. 18, in ita eaa7 mastery, Joyousl,. 
3STr1111ng, PP. 99-100. 
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, r j' t1:f'4""d «33 se.c...- ,,1.8 .... v '. 
Trilling misses in the dlseusld.on of i!qM Times what Leavl. 
insists on: HIt has a kind of perfectIon aa a work of art that "e 
don ft associate with D1ok8ns lf--though he deplores the corollary. 
't.-lte "pCll'tect1 m U' is at "one with 'the sUllt.mad and complete .eriou 
nesS fer whioh among h1s production. it 1. unique. ffa4 !'his p8l'teo-
tion leads Le~18 to find atfinities with Shakespearian drama 
(his hlEtlest praia.) in. "concentratIon and flexibility in the 1nt 
pretatlon of life • .,35 In gene:rnAl, how.ver, though Dickens was -. 
great genius It and 18 -pel'l!Bnently among the cla881c.," his gen1u. 
as tnat of ". great entertalner."36 But the very Ua. ot "genius. 
and "enterta1n .. - in the 8&ll8 breath ahould indioate that for 
Lenv1s .. too. there is more than one kind ot art, ~hough he JIlarely 
f 
oocupies h1m.aelt 1f1th the other k1nd •• 3'1 f 
MIb1d •• PP. 19 .. 10. 
351B.kt., P. 941. 
3e~1~., p. 19. 
J. 
t 
l 
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S'And here 1. Lea..,i. detetldlJli the possible .ex-iouane.sot 
0Jl.MWIy~ '1M 18 diacua81.n.g !'he _MI" "And it 1. true that H$lU7 
arne.'. touch in what mU8"t"'1)'e~i. to be a abort no..,el :18 light 
that t~ mode belongs decldedl, to 001,11e4y. But that 18 not to 
ay that .. 11ghttouch oannot be aure or comedy prot'ound, or' that 
$ti'10U8 burden cannot be conve7ed in two hundred PQ.ge •• " (It The 
ove1 as D%-amatlc Poem (III). 'The Europeana', If SCl'utlnl. XV Summer, 1948), 909. 
~-------------------------------------------3-a--' 
Dnvid Daiehea's definition of Leavls's place in the Engl1ah 
oriticel scene aeCOtmts in part for I •• vists negleot ot certain 
s.spoots of art. Leavls, in his relation to the Engllsh critical 
scene, ftdetines that (toene with x-em.arkablo precision." Leavists 
interest "lien in df.sq.r,im1na;tioq,R and challenees th.e English view 
the. t Hs tr1ngent evaluative cr'.t:tci SIl 18 not as important in a 
culture as ~~ writing, reading, and enjoying ot booka, the Vi ... 
t...lmt the critio plav8 agreeably on the surotac6 of l1terary appre-
ciation and b;r dOing 80 "...tleete and oOlllm.'UI11oates enjoyment rather 
than passes sentence." i"urtherj the English critio 1fhas a1"8711 had 
a w.almeaa fa:' the oanpetent minor R1ter ff who writes "agreeably 
and entertainln.glr_ 838 
F1nally.f:r1111ng f1nda that Leav1s 'a "ewor" 1s oau.ed by an 
antipathy to BloOllabUl;'t;y. It 1s not the aotual qualitie. ot Congre"4, 
Sterne, Diekaw, and Meredith" bllllnS sq., "that :Mr. Leav18 1. 
re.ponding t,o wben he d1Sm.18 ••• thau but x-ather the 81mulaora 0:£ 
these qualities 88 they have been used in, say, Virginia Wolttts 
'Orlando' anda. 'they there suggeat the soolal qualItIes he dlsl1ke.~". 
This "failure to be expl1cl t about even the d1aproportlonately 
emall 8Oc1al lssue or Bloomsbury haa led to h1s assim1lating a 
sooial antagQlism into his gSleral cr1 t1cal sensIbil1ty, "nEil •• it 
IWcrka to diatopt hi. pere.ptlon ot an important aspect Of ... litera-
t~." I.eavi8, frilling sq., to take one apeoitia example, 
l&.oav1d Daiabes. "The Critio .a ConversatIonalist," ~ Satur-~ R,ev1.". XXXVIII \.D7 7, 1953), 26. . 
, -,... ---------------, 
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~suggeats that ''fhe Egoist' bas no value at a11.1189 ~ough one 
~ould certa1nl;,r bring this impression away trCln lJfle Great Trad1t1OA 
.0 ( remarks, I.eavia say. the tol101f1ng about the novel in another 
,saay 1n another bo dQI tiThe !go1!t tries onl,. to do someth.ing 
~IllPle (as we are bound U> teel it .e think ot !e! PO~l!1t 9!. .! 
"dy). but, apart from faults of over .... wr1t1nS. over-thronging, and 
:>%,ol1x1ty, !!!!. .Egoist 1s entirely aU6ceaatul." (ftle fdJeot1ve suo-
~e8stul 1. l'egUlal"q -.;>loyed to de.1gns:te po.ms Ql" novels that do 
~ot tall into the ola •• ot the s\lP."em.ell" great.) He further add" 
"hat the "tallh1<rUlble term 'myth t could be tor once Justif1ably' 
~vok.d tor !b! Biciat."a. And th1s op1n:f.on is g1ven at the expenae 
~ E. M. Forster, 11:10 1s al so Blooaebul'y but whoa. ! 'a!lfflS. t.o 
ndia 18 a "c.aaic, tt a sttNly m..,,<rable work ot literature ... a 
n fact, Leola reters to F~st .. '. COllU'attnts on Meredith 1n Aap,!.cta 
.1- 1¥1, No~, l'~rit1ng 'Chat .Forster, Who "belonged to the original 
Ia.1lieu :1l'1 1Ih1ch •• 1'e&th ••• erected Into a grea.t lUIIiI1i .. , enjoy. 
]~ouli .. aty.tages tor the nece.81U'?' d.mol1t1Ql .... Ol.'k.,,43 Whatever 
~Ihe disadvantage. Ol' Inequitie. ot ccmpartng the qllulltie s of 
I uthor8. it 18 one ot the oonstanta in tha oritical mode Leavi. 
8~IUlng. p. 101. 
~areat -'fadit1on, p. 12. 
4ll!!!, Oonmon Pursuit, p., 263. 
UIb14 • I ,. 17fl7. 
4$~t Qrt.j; ThQ tion, p. 23. 
~------~-------------. 
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praot1c~Uh IUs e.salt!al critical 1mpul.sion., mOI'eover~ is not 
1l8gatIvGl no is interested in Qdvm.o1ng the cla1ms of artists whose 
peeampl 1shme nt, he teels, has not been tully valued against those 
~ho have perhaps been overvalued at the greater artists' expense. 
po the other hand, he h1m.aelt otton leav,e. the impress1on, as 
~1111ng note., that artists he considers 1e.8 1mportant hav. no 
,alue at all. 
Here 18 hi. account or the w.ate oeeaaioned by what V II S. 
iJritcbett oa11l the "aociab18, extroverted and humanist tradltIon,,4 ~ 
~ the Bnsliah novel, ot 'Which Leavi. ~.mark •• "The busines. ot the 
ovo11at, you sather. 18 to '.eate a world, I and the mark of the 
.ater- 1. CUtternal abundanO_--he gly •• you lota ot fl1re.' The teat 
t lire 1n hi. eha'taotel'a (he must above all create 'living' char ... 
"ct ... ) 1s that they 6P on 11'V1ng out a1de the book. ff But .x~ota .... 
ions "a8 uneaaottng as the.. are not When they encounter sign1f1. 
anee, g:r,tate.tu.l tor it. and when it m •• 1la them in t.'1.at ins1stent 
JOl'm Where nothing is ver: engaging.a 'lit. t unless its relevance 
,a tully tale n. miss it al tog ether .. ,,4-6 !he d 1sastrousness of the 
1 ~ad1t10tl 1s that it Itundoub tedl,. accounts 'tor the 'misdireot1on and 
l~ste at mUCh talent. 1f This is probably 1417 G1.a1.n.g wrote only one 
elbleonea. "To pas.· .fl'Om talen.t to genius, 1t aocounts tor the 
44,.1 'bob.tt, p. 59. 
~ PI'Ut ?:£a<u.- tl!)!" P. 897. 
~--------------------~ 
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eglect--ultima.tely d1aastrou8 tor hia arttf ...... urt:Oed.by Jamea, and 
t accounts. to stop at tr..1s pOint of history, for "the neglect 
lat embittered Conrad's Ufe as a wr1ter.,,4e 
This 1. theap1r1t in wh10h rut critioize. the English QUltu.:-Lt 
rld or today. "fhe Golen1ahcl18VS,7 1n all1an~e with' the playboy. 
there are prot ••• tonals M well as amateur~a)., through the Brit1sh 
ouneil, the· Third Programme, the or gana of 11 tera:1:7 op1nion and 
e unlvers1tl., 1'arlU a comprehena1 ve qat .. wh1ch hac auee ••• tull 
rought the tunet1Ctl of cl'1t101am.-to dlatlnguiah the real aI'tlat 
d .ecure badclng ~O'r h1m, to place the uncre.t1 ve and to maintain 
1t1cal .'andarda .... 1nto _beyanee." h oonsequence. "There 1. no 
oed to ask wh7 Engl.1ah l1terature fat:' .0 long has had so l1ttle ne 
1.fe to allow.·.a b •• oondlt1J:Jna account, to give a oonO:Nt. reoen 
~ 
%ample, tat' the ·8l"r'.at ot -1 .luden 's r--.rkable talent at the 
tag. of UIldel'gaduate tWl11~ •• t .. ,,' 
It tnt. i8 hi,. last wOl'd, "Kas. 01 v11iaat1on and ;:'inorlty Oul-
ure
n is his nr.t.80 1'hia key ••• a7 discuss •• what Ch-egor called 
. , 
"Ibis!., p. 153. ' 
'VOolen1ao1:urr 1e a charaoter 1; Aaa! lfienina, the critic 
08e vooation it ia to back" the uncrea~e "s'oolal' pseudo-
rtist" agamat the 'Teal artiat. 1I Leav!. WI •• an episode trom the 
ovel to 111um1nate "the growing emancipation ot the lIterary world 
oritlcal standards .a the eduoated publlc dlalntegrated.u at. 
Note. 'Being an Artist',." p. H.. Lawrence, Novelist, pp. a97 .... 501. 
e quotationa fir. on PI>' fII7 ind 'I§V. ' , · 
48Ibld. 
-~ O~op. ~ur.!a1t, p. 896. 
6Oae:t;rlntod in Edue at ion a the tJnlv 
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liot t s main tenet ..... ftthe los 8 ot spiritual authority in the modem 
orld ....... aa .transls.t ~ into Leavla t $ "108s ot t oontinuity. ,tt The 
!ret psrtof the .ssa), 1. goneral--the seoond halt applies the 
neral ~plloatlons ot the oultural plight to literature. 
In this essay Leavl s aeC8 hirlllslt as oontinuing the work of 
ulture ¥d AnargAy, although the s1tuation had very muoh wDraened. 
a commonplac. that eul tl1re 1s at a orlsis, Leavla begins 
eammon lack of concern which 1s 1. taelt a symptom. OUlt 
ern arial. 1. unprecedented because of the ttaoh1ne, Which has 
ought about ohange 1n habit and the c1l'OIIt1htllllces ot 111'. at such 
unprecedented rate that "the delicate traditional adjustments, 
e mattl't-s, inherite" oodes 0'£ ~blt and valuation" have been large 
"1 replaced by i~ov1s.t1oh. !he real villain 1s the ~reach 111 
ontlnu1t)'tt that thl- ... t.UI "What has been inadvertently dropped 
ay be irreOOV8l;.tab1e or fOl'gotten. •. fI 
The WC'l".t upeots of mass-prcductIo1'1 and standard.ization_. 
symbolized by Woolworth t 8 but are •• en in .• uoh thingl as the 
evell1ng ... down Pl'co.,. tm t aeoompani •• the prooesles ot mase-pro-
uetlon and. ,ta.ndar41zat1on in., Iq i the new.paper. 'l'het. lame "dfl11b 
rate exploitation ot the cheap reaponse 1t 1. found in the films and 
oadcaat1r.t.g. An WlPl'toedmted use of appl1ed P87Mology in these 
edia and in advert1sing has had its effect on lIterature. He con-
1dera Arnold Bennett as a maker ot literary reputations and finds 
this surpr1s1ng pronounoem.ents went unchallenged because the 
. . 
isor:tm.1nat1ng reading IUblle W dluppeared.. At a time when .Il 
~----------------------I 
strong ctrrent of crlt1eian. was needed as never 'H~f'ore, there was 
not a large enough pubJ.1e to support a seri OUs critioal organ. The 
Seneral reader .01v6<1 h18 proolem through the book olubs, which 
themselws tend to produ08 standardization. With the _jority cut 
off as nevel" before ,n.an th& powe rs that rule the worlt! and th. 
prooess ot: llterary standardization furthEl"ed by, say. the book 
clubs, '.t beoome. mere aM more inevitable that work "expressing 
the finest oonsclousne 88 of the age ft will become so speoialized .s 
to b$ aeee.81b lEt only to the minori t:r. It attenpts to standard.!zO 
he lang.:tage (ttBas10 llhgl.1ah") should oome to pass, the tt11.v!ng 
ubtletl of the tine at :1dlom*' of the le.nsuage would be lost and 
ith it t..:he aultJ.l.Pe that d6p&!'J2 8 on. 1t. 
11'.1,. tut",&P ••• emed dark 1'.0 Lean. in l~ao ..... the &i.te ot" fbis 
ssay" What was his ,olut! en? 
Are we t.'len to lIsten to Spenglezt'a .. • • admon-
ition to .,.a •• bothering about the inevitable futur.? 
t'hat 1$ 1nspo8ulble • .Ridiculoua, pr1gg1sh and presUl11P'" 
'uoua a8 it may be, U.e eare at all about the issues 
.... cannot holp believing that, tor the immediate tutU1'e, 
at 8117 rat., we have some responsibility. We cannot 
help o11ng1ng to aane such hop. 8S Mr. Richerd. orrera; 
to the belief (unwli\l'ranto4, poa.lbly) that What w. value 
InOBt ntatters too m.u.oh to the race to' be finallY abandoned. 
am that the mUb.ine Will yet be made a tool. 
It 18 tor 118 to be .s ...... as possible of What 
1s happen.1ng, fmd.lt we can. to -keep open our oom-
munioations with the future. 1t 
"Kas8 Cl1v1l1aat1on and Minority Cultu.ve" had no positive pro-
ram, but one oan bo .een to bo taking shape in the 1933 introduo-
ion to the Pal,end.'lt 9!. MOdern .Lettezs anthology, TO!Eda Itandarda 
~-------------------------. 
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of £,1"11t1.e1sj!. ~ Calendar waa the crt tical j o'tt'nal Lec.v1s re-
ferred to in ftM.$,ss C1v11tsat1on" as heine un.able to find an $.\1.Cienc 
to .'fi.l.'p0j. .. t it. l?ou.r(i.ed in 19:=mJ 1t exp11'ed two· .. and-a-half years 
later. Oonaid0r1ng ~l.ta tailur-& to f1nd s. suste,1ni..'lG audience" 
Leavis asks rhetorically whother "worry about a moribund litorary 
tl"adl tion" do as not "condemn 1. tsel.f as patently fut1le 1" Must not 
the :trl.te1l1gent concern themselves with ee~om.1.c and political 
volut1on--the Uarx1:Jt ple-tiona? Noting that, "in face of the alt 
uati on recoe;nue d above" only the ktnc 01' a'~r~t.ouaI1es s that dr1v$S 
ttreetly at practioo. am invites that '! .. e~t, hea tr.e r~.ght to per-
si.:3t :tn, hop&, " he l1f'OposGa na ctlIilpuign for sta::lds.rds tn I1tel"",ry 
lvillzatlon in ~€ln~e.l • " .efreot:tve17 9.ssoe~.ated \"11th ~. move-
:1 n the ed uee. tj, anal field. ,,58 
Hls direct drive at practice resulted in educational x-eform 
t Downi.'1g Oollese .and SC;M.tt:1n,z. Here is ~ll1ng'8 sUl:m~J ot t.1:1;e 
eh1ev&mer:t .. Iie speaks ot 
the .ne~g:r of h1. pl'Oteetant1sIl1, 1fhlch has made him so 
notable and eto1'll7 a figure 1n English l.tters .... -a man of 
diso1ple$ al:lCl Gn,8mies, the teacher who has made the 
"lat! Vel,. new and obscure Downing Colle. a dissIdent 
center at h"ngl.! ftl stud!. B at Ca.nb:rldge, tra1ning the 
attr:lenta who have deYOtedly oarried hi s 1de8.8 to the 
secondary sOhoole arti prov1n~al universities ot Britain} 
51wThe Standards o£ OritIc1sm_ reprinted in Bentley, PP. 393-
06. 
the eduoational re.to:rm.er Who haa made a frontal attaok 
on the academic methode 01.' literary 1nstruction; the 
editor Who, in hu qua:rterly rev1 •• Sorutinx, haa 
fostered a crItIcal movement of Donalderable power at 
the sane time that he himself' has dev.10lled into one ot 
the most formidable 01.' modern crlt1o,.tm 
Eric Bentley calla LeaVis one of the tew people who weleaned 
English as a ser10u8 subJeot when it was Introduced a generation 
ago into the ancient universities. JiMl. Leans agreed wlth dilet-
tantes that literature 1& an art and wlth pedants that lt is a 
legitimate area for l::lard work, he alienated both by intlistlng that 
the "bard wolk wu to be aJ,p11ed preol.ely to understandlng the 
art." Hard 1f~k reveals the extent, the greatness, and the cample 
lty of English literature that the dilettante 1. unaware d: the . 
very effort to "80Ue thllt modern m1nd from. oontempora:ry confusion 
arX1 d1 aorder booomea Ban arduous and educative prooess·; and learn 
ins to read well provIde. the necessary diSCipline, a disoipline 
ot the in tellect and tbe feelings taken together. ,,54 
Here 111 Leavia on the importance of the study ot literature 
- , 
at the un! vers1ty_ A "ael"IOUa inter.at in the posaibll1 tles of the 
study of literature at the un1v ... 1t,., tf he begina, ftcan hardly tal 
to beoane a preoccupatlcn with the problem ot devising a humane 
education to ta. the plaoe ot the old, now, in the faoe of modern 
conCa t:1ons, SO patently inadequate· • .,55 Exactly how does Leavls en-
visage the problem. 'f On the on e band" he finds "the enormous 
53Trlll1ng, p. 98. 
"Bentley, p. zx1. 
66EdUBtI$ and ~ ~nlv.rsiti. p. 9. 
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techn1cal. canplexlty Qf oivillzat1Ql, a CQnplex1ty that could be 
dea.lt With only, by an anawering eft101enQY of eo-ol'd1na.t1on __ a 00-
operative concentration ot knowledge, understanding and wl11." On 
the other hand, fttbe sool a1 and <lUltural disintegration that baa 
accompanied the development ot the inhtman17 canplu maohinery 1. 
destroying what should have oontroll.d the work~. It 18a8 it 
society _ ln sO complioating and extending the machinery ot organi. 
sat10n. had incuwed a pro~8.iv. debility of consciouane •• and 
the power. ot oo-ordinatlon and eon.ol ..... had lost intelligenoe, 
:manary and mor ~ puttpo ••• 856 
It i8, th .... et'<a'e, mere thGn .... th8£,a.i!OD. d'et" at a un19'-
eral ty to be fla focus ot hUlBlUle 0Q'1se1ouarJe.,8, a oentre _h .. e, 
faced w11h the apee1al1utlona and dlatraetloWl in wh10h h\l1Bn. end 
lose themeel.'t' .. , intelligence. br1ng1ng to bear a nature 8ens. ot 
values, should apply ltselt to the prtobl .. at c1v111&at1oo..tf67 
wav18 doe 8 notaay that the method he 18 o one erne d with 18 the 
on11 wq of making alOh a center po •• lble J but he find. the ldnd 
ot Engl1sh 1011001 wlth. tIIb10h be 1 •••• ociated elldnently su1table 
tor producing the man ·ot humane culture Who 1s equipped to be in-
tell1g$nt and responsible ti)out the pr®lema ot oontertllC>r&l"7 clvil 
laatlon •• U8 
B6Ib"., P. 9. 
57 .~ld., pp. 22-23. 
58Ibld., P. 30. 
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This is because ot the essential l1tez.ary-crltioal dlsoipl1ne 
t the EnglIsh School, whioh trams t~ intelligenoe at the aame 
ihat 1 t trains the aena1bi11ty. It 1s fta d1scipline ot thought 
t 1s at the ... time a disoipline in scrupulous sensitiveness 
t respQ1s. to delicate organ1.-ati en. ot teelIng, sensation and 
mage17-" These "dellcate arpn1zat1aus" ..... , ot course, thtt 'Work. 
t the great 11ter..,. artiet •• "Without that apweoiatlve habItue.-
10n to the aub1Jl.t1 ... of lalJ8\l.age in Its moat charg&d ancl tlbl,pl_ 
soa whi<tl the lltera:r)'l-crltl eal d1.o1pllne i., th1nklng ..... tW,nldng 
o the ends with which humane eduoatlon should be most conoerned-. 
s dis .bled •• 69 fh1a training 1a not ":rely a matter ot 'practioal 
rltlclsm' '\fOrk upon .hort poem. and 0448 anti end.", the MOJle a4-
work -the more uraiatakab17 1. the Judgment that 1. 
oncerned in.eparable fl'Qn that protoundest sen •• ot relatIve .,.lu. 
lob detemine., or ~ou.ld determ1n. j the 1mportant choice. ot 
otual. 11te. tt 'lh1. discIpline oan, moreov..-, "1n it. peoular preoo-
upation with the con.et., pr<rrlde an 1nOClllp_ably inward aDd 
. 
ubtl. 1nlt1at1on 1nto the nature and &Significance ot ~adltlon,.60 
e tradition tbre.tenod b7 a "b~.aoh 1n oontinu1t7." 
The literature 10 question i • .&lgliah literature, which 1s 
alled the groateat of all l1teXt&tuNs. Although the Bucca •• tul 
aduat. of Le8Vl.'. Ideal Eng11ah SQUcol w111 be expeoted to have 
59Ibid., p. 35. 
60Ibid •. 
II ,r 
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a wide Imowledge of, say, Greelt llteratU1'ft and the French (in the 
original lanGuages) and to have made a study of Dante, his op1t!c': 
sensibility 11111 be trained am developed in tl:e l1terattlfte ot his 
oYIrl language and eountl'1. L&av1a t a eaeenti a1 arg~Jm0nt w1 th the 
Great Books approach to a l1bet'al edueatl~ is essetlt1ally that 
voioed by T. s. Eliot in his criticism ot ~v1ng Babbitt. ftin his 
lntoreat in the me .... of 1ndi vidual .... -.luuJsssea oonve~ in 
book ..... h. has tended merely to negleot the oontlitions. l'he gr~at 
lII811 whom. he holds up for OUJ- Adn ~at1on and .xample are t;""" trom 
their contexts of rao., pl ... and time. tt61 Lea;v1s doubt. whether 
anyone ow ld ev.r go t through th.e mole ot tll$ Great Books and its 
Syntopioon and d laapproye. or it,. "typical produot" ....... "tllflt large .. 
neve:t".at-a-los8 knowledgeableness, that articulate intellectuality 
that happy confidence aneng large ideas, wh1ch oondemns the POI-
seasor to ossential ignorance of th& na ture of real-.tbat 18, of 
creat1ve-.th1nldn.g. tt6S What the English .... p.aking student w111 b:t-inE 
awa'T fran the stl.l'lf of th~ English 11 terarr tradItion is exempli-
fled in this 8unmar;y of the value 0 t ,.,.. S., Eli at's poetr;,v in our 
own time. the o •• tq on Which 1. reprinted in _Bd...,uc ... ·...,a .... t1;;.;;;.,;;;Dn .. and the 
--
lUn! verai iw. beoause ot ita relevane. to bi. lU"gu.m.en t I 
'.t'b.e ,en1ue I that or a great poet, manl1"eat. itself in a 
protOW1d and acute t1,RJrehens1Ql ot the dlt't1cUltlea ot 
this ~e. those dlttlcul tie. are such that they certainly 
canmt be met by en,. simple reimpositlon of' tradit10nal 
~ane •• Eliot 18 known as p-otessing Anglo.Catholicism 
6lq.uoted ~ Bduca~1ctlj p. 18. 
62Comm.ent at' Y. XVI» ~ 230. 
and class!.a1sm; but hi, poetry 18 r$muk.nble for the extra-
ord.1narr H.ouree, penetration and stamina w1th 1tt1ch lt 
makes its explorations into the concrote actua11ties 01' 
experience below the conoeptual ourrency •••• With all 
its pos1t1ve aspiration and movement, it 1s at th~ same 
tim. 8ssentlall;y' a work at radical analysis and reVision, 
endlessly tnslatent ,in its c .. ~ not to contuse tho fi'taae 
with the lIving X'eality# and heroic in itsretusal to 
aocep t. • • • 
To mve GQ'le a.-tously into the poetry 1a to haw 
had a quiokening ina1ght into the nature at thought and 
language, .. dlao1pl1ne or lntel11gence and sens1bl11t7 
caloulated to promat., if' any could. real vitality- and 
preCision of thought; an education intellectutll_emotioncl 
at1d moral. liTom such a study it 'WOuld be impossible to 
come away wl'lib a orudely simpllfYing attitude towards t..ho 
probl_a facing the modern world, or w1thout an enhanced. 
consc1oulneaanes8 ot the need both for continuity and 
tC1J:' ftrellb .tart ••• 63 
~a, Ulen. is the .erlous funeti Q1 ot literature, which 
qualifies It to talat the place ot the old humane education. But 
the study oC litfratu-re cannot be justified as constituting the 
whole of a humane e4uoatlon. One ot the v1rtues ot literary studI •• , 
Leo.via notea, 1. that "they lead constantly outaide tb.emselve.,tte, 
and the OQApletlon ot a literary eduoation. that which would jua-
ti,f)' it. importance, wou.ld: be a disciplined exploItation ot litera .. 
ture' ... out ..... d len1ng •• 6& He explo.,.. in lil1uoatlC11 and the Un1ver .. 
.. ~.~ .................................... .......... ;;:;..;;.-.::.t 
sitV' the profit ot a ft ... lou.slyand 8.4u,10u81y pursuod'" study at 
the SeVSl teenth Cent ury aa a whole, CQ'lS ide-ed "as a leeiT phase, or 
6SEdUQ,atiS?J.b pp_ 10&-104. 
~Ib~d~ .. p. 35, 
6&Ot. PP. 9-10 above. 
~-------------------------------. 
66 passage, in the h lato 17 of e111'1118at ion. ft 
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t.rhe following brief survey attenpts only to iOOl cate where 
jt.'1e stresses tall in Leavia' 8 discuss1on. 4ftle student would eon-
~1der 1n advanee th. pr ob lema r:L a hu.mane eduoation aM the reasons 
~ar making t.he Seventeenth Century a subject of special study-.67 
Irh. lfhole would be a at\l1y "in COllOl"ete terms ot the rela tiona be-
~w&em t:t~ eoonan.1c .. tt. politio al, th€! moml .. the sp1r1 tual, re11-
~iOtl, art IU'ld l1teratur 0, aux1 would involve a critical pondering 
br standard& and key-conoepta--o:a:'der, cc.uumun1V, oulture, civi11 ••• 
~lon, and 110 on • .es ':li8 tt11 teplU4 Y mind fl tibuld be manifested not 
pnly in a -\21 e of Ule 11 tera,r7 evidence" but also in -a taot and 
Ilel~acy or 1nterP1!etat1on, an awareness ot complexities, and a 
~.ns. ot the sub tl. way& 1n wh1ch, in a oono:rete cultural. sltua t10n
J 
I'll. spal tual and the ma terial are re la ted. ft· 
All the atmMt's work would be done 1n the light of a doll1i.n-
~t preoecupation--Leav1sts do~ant preoccupation-.fts aumming-up, 
IIl~ Qv&luat1ng aur .. ,. I ot th:e ohanges taking p~e.oe in the perlod-
~6 ChfC'lg •• at tlwy afrect c.ne t s SGllse ot.' England as a clvil1.tat1on. 
~ oivi11zed OOD1lttU1l1ty, a better or worse place to have been born in, 
o have belonged to, to have 11ved 1n.p70 And in this wevaluat1ng 
66zducat 10n. p. 
M 48. 
e7~ •• p. 51. 
as~., P. 4G. 
69Ib¥. •• p. 5th 
70Ib1d. 
--
p. 54. 
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f?1aca of WOltk,ff tho "literary m1nd finds 1ts proper development--
thO comploter act1v:t ty to"4'8rds wh100 its training tends and whlch 
its flflblt 1mP11es.n71 .Finally. the "aumndng-up"of' the centU17 ,,111 
n~t be "Q simple bu81nesa. y1elding up an obvious quantity nl a 
Just as the IIlOSt anti-modernist L~ b1ns w111 hardly be 
able to toel that the chungea that proouced tol$l'at1on 
and the Augu.stan Ol."de were uore loss and d_C8Y-# so the 
student most impressed by toleration, the jdvance of 
scienoe and 1nd\~8tr1Ql skill and the triumph at r&asotl-
aeleness as hunltln aeh1even'lfmta w111 not be able to 
ignore the 105s ret'Ullrkad en by J4r. Eliot ["'rho age of 
Dl7den was stlll fa great age. though beginninG to suffer 
a c~·u ... taln d.eath of th.o. 8ll1tr1t, ss the coarseninG of 
its verae-rl't~hl1lf} shows_] and the lotuJ entailed ~ft 
new separation botween polite and popular culture • 
.. e:''.o aim.. however, is not to draw "lessontf" franl th.e Geventoenth 
GonttU'"y, but .. charaoteristicslly" 
to procluco a nl1nd tl;;c twill IlPPl"'each the problems ot 
modern civilization with an understanding of ~16~ origins. 
a maturity of outlook, and, not n nostalgic addiction 
to tho past, but a sanae of" l1.uman poss1bIl1tIes, d1.f ... 
f'icult or a,chiove::-.1(t,'"1.t , tll!'.t trnd:i.t1onal cultures bow 
witness to all. d that it \'JOl.lld be disastronD" in a breach 
of continuity, to 10so ni~1t of for cood.7v 
'l'J'l6 air a of tb .. is chaptor h.e.a boen to ex::mline in detail exactly 
,.1!~ui ty .. If which 1(; at tIle l"oot of his concopt1on of 1,110 function 
11 terature (at least in our title); and his pl'Oera.'TI. for oombntinS 
~--------------~ 
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11;s consequences in his criticism and teaching. ;{ov/cvor, ovan 
crit:tcs sympathetio to h1s effort and achievement feel that his 
concentration on the "aorious ff haG led to at least an undervalu1ng 
ot: otllor .. squally vital kinds of literary Ql'lt .. 
CHAPTER III 
LEAVIS 'iilW THE POET OR ARTIST 
We have already Auten that Poetry-11terature--mattera to 
avia beoause certain poets belollg to the t~11 minority 1n any 
ge that reali~& "the potentialities or human expor1s11ce" in their 
uge wlUbo "lack1ng in f1nw aWAl'eness ft 11' "tne 
08t1"Y and the intelligonce ot the age lose ~ouch VII 1 th each other" ft 
e same parasrSPh 1n which these genera11.zat1ons appear d1scuss •• 
qualities of the important poet. 
OI]la capacIty for experienoing and his power of com-
m.u.nioat1on tU"e 1ndist1ngu1snable; not morely because .& 
should not know of the one w1 thout the other # but 
beca.use h1s potier of making worQs express what he teels 
1. tnd1st1nguianable from his awareness ot what he 
reels., ;ie is unusually sensitive., unusually aware, more 
.inesre and more h1maelf than the ordinary man can be. 
He knowe whf:tt he f'se.le .and ImO\fs Ylhnt he is interested 
in. He 1s a poet because his 1nterest 1n his e~er1enc. ~.o nat B.para'le from his interest in wards; because •. 
that 1s, ot hIs habIt of seeking by the evooative use of 
words to aharpen his 8W8l'QIUtse of his wa18 of reeling, 
80 making these oonmunicable. And poetl'7 can (Jommunicate 
the actue.l Qua11tl of oxpcl"ienc,e with a Bubtiety and 
... ,1~a.8cl,alotl unapprtoachable by 1Ul1 other meane. 
Leavia t • o~lt.rla tor d1stinguishing the great novelists are 
1m1la%". 'l'he major nov.lilts eOl.llt 1n the same w8.7. "1n the aen •• 
lat,. PP. 2a.a6 above. 
~ew ~lt.Ptl • .!!! !ei.+1ah 2oe£l_ pp. a-14. 
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the. t they not only change the possibilities of the art for prac-
titioners and readers, but that they are significant in terms of 
the human awareness they promote; awareness of the possibilities 
of life. If The grea t novel. 1st t s interest in art 1s, "brought to an 
intense focus, an unusually developed interest In life: If and they 
are all distinguiShed by "a vital capac1ty tor experlence, a kind 
of reverent openness betore llte, and a marked moral intensity.N3 
Leavists essential concern in his criticism Is, therefore, 
wi th what he calls the ttpre-el111nent few: .. 4 though that "tew" make 
a rather long list. He doe 8 not mean to say that there are no 
other poets or novelists worth readinG, as many of hls commentator 
acknowledge; but he sees his task, as Mizener puts it, as that of 
5 
"discriminatlng ~le supremely good • • • fram what 1s merely good. 
It is not an interest whlch entails, as Daichea su/;;gests, "reject-
lng anY~ling less than the best," however.6 Leavls's preoccupation 
may be eeen in hls comments on the "superlor1ty lf of' "A slumber dId 
my spirit seal" over "Bre~, break, break." The reader who cannot 
see that Tennyson's poem ltyields a satistact10n interior in kInd" 
to that represented by Wordsworth's, "cannot securely appreCiate 
3T.he Great Tradition, pp. 2, 9. 
- , 
5M1zener, Partisan Revlew, XVI, p. 547. 
Snaiches, ~ Saturdal Review, XXXVIII, 26. 
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the h1ghest poetic ach1eV811:ent at ita true worth.,.7 Leavis does noi 
say that "Break, break, break" and Tennyson have no value at all 
and distinguishes, far example, among the Victorian poets, finding 
Tennyson muCh better than any of the Pre-Raphaelites.8 The sam& 
aim of appreoiating nthe highest poetic achievement at its true 
v/orth" is, to Give one more example, present in the essay 1n which 
he takes &111' Bponte's nCold in tho earthfl and Hardy's "Atters 
JourneyIL-both on tho subject of irreparable 10s8 end botho! Which 
he greatly admiree--and carries his discr1minatlng process stll1 
further, finding the Hardy poem more "sincere tt and therefore a 
higher 8ch ievement •9 
Leavls is notorious tor those discriminations l'Ihlch topple 
famous names from thelr places of' pre-em1nence. One of the signs 
for the "Ohicago Critlcs"--who disorim1nate on the efficacy of 
critical systems-Mot ~le inadequate critical system which pretends 
"to omlt nothing essentlal" is the tendency t·to set up restrictive 
canons of poetic excellence aml, in the name of these, to 'revalua1 e' 
negatively large parts of the established tradltion. tllO Leavis is 
7ft tTb.OU81 t t and h)notional qua11ty: Notes in the Analysis ot 
Poetry," Scrut1nl. XIII (Spring, 1945), 55. 
8RevsJ. uatlon~ p. 6. 
9ttReality and S1ncerity: Notes in the Analysis of Poetry," 
Scrutinz, XIX (Winter 1952-1953). 90-98. Leavis's comparison ot ~he poems is examined in some detail on PP.88-89 of this cha.pter. 
lOa. S. Crane, ad.; Ori tIcs and C,'ri tlo1sm: Ancient and Modern l (New York, 1952), p. 10. - , - .. 
~-. ------------~ 
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not named; but "revaluati on It is his own wcrd, and specific refer-
ences in Critios ~ Critioism make it probable that he would be 
1ncluded in this cateGory ot inadequate oritios. Leavis, however, 
uses the word "tradition" in '1'. S. Eliot's sense and justifies his 
"revaluationsU on the grounds that an account ot the past of Engli 
Doetry must be trom the point of view of' someone living in the 
... 
present (though, "it he is a critic, he will endeavour to be a8 
little merely individual as possible. It )11 .He speoifioally traoes 
his revaluation ot nineteenth-oentur.y poetry to T. S. Eliot, who, 
he says, nra-orientated oritioism and poetic practice, effecting 
Q profound change in the operative ourrent idea of' the English 
tradition, n in the achievement of which ''his critical writings hav 
played an indispensable part. nlS Leavis finds a like alliance ot 
creation and critician in Wordsworth and Coleridge and adds that 
such an aohievanent can be expeoted whonever tradition has tailed 
the artlst.13 
Two famous series ot writers play a very small part in his 
aocounts of tradit10n in poetry and the, novel. the eighteenth-
century ~118ta and the Viotorian poets. "Out goes, then." says 
Pritchett, "the mole of the eighteenth-oentury novel into literar 
history.,,14 Out goes, one might add. the whole of' Victorian poetry, 
11Revaluatian" pp. 1-2. 
12Th6 C01lhllon Pursuit, p. 285. 
-
13!!!. ~ar1nss in S11Gh 'poetry, p. 196. 
14pritchett • 59. 
~------------------~ 
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for Leavis :finds only one major poet in the period: Hopkins. V~Lat 
does he offer in the place of these adversely "revaluated" groups? 
(1)n the wcrk of the great novelists l'I-om Jane Austen to 
Lawrenoe--I think of Hawthorne, Dickens .. George Eliot, 
Henry James, Melville, Mark Twain, Oonrad--we have a 
creatIve achievement that is unsurpassed; unsurpassed by 
any of the famous phases or ohapters of literary history. 
In these great novelists (I do not offer my list AS 
exhaustive of the writers who might be relevantly adduoed# 
but confine myself to thos e who present themselves as the 
great oompelling instances) we have the sucoessors of 
Shakespeare; for in the nineteenth century and later the 
strength--the poetic and creative strength--ot the English 
language goes into ~ose fiotion. In oomparison the formal 
poetry 1s a marginal affair. And the achieVement of 
'1'. S. Eliot,. renllrkable as it was, did not reverse the 
situation. 10 
While Leavis's oritioism is part, essentially, as all our 
nost inf'luential modern oriticism is, at that great re-orlentation 
of critioism in the nineteenth century toward the artist, his oon-
ception of literature is not, tor .xan~le, Oarly1e's or Sainte-
Beuvels. In Carlyle's system the artistic product beoomes almost a 
£I.-produot at the artistio personality. A "true olassic" for SaintE-
Beuve, is "an author,n16 ~d he acknowledges, tloreover, that he 
finds it difficult to judge a work independently of Q knowledge of 
the man himself: "To me, llterature~-literary production--ls not at 
all distinct or at least separable from the rest o;f the man and hi. 
nature.·~7 A olassic tor Leavis 1s not .an author, but a work: the 
1~. J!.' Lal'f:rGno e' NoV.lis~. p. 16. 
16"\1hat is a Classic?", quoted in Walter Jackson Bate, ed., 
Criticism: !b!. ;Major Texts, (Ne. York, 1948) I P. 492. 
l7"Sainte-Beuve on llis Own Method," Quoted in Bate. J.)IL 497 .. 
~--------------------------I 
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literature of England is fta long-established literature, where (t t 
1s) we expect the fia ld to be more or 1e ss strictly delimited in 
accordance with ti"..8 ccnception of literature as a matter of memor-
able works. ,,18 Nevertheless, he does not disous a the works which h 
finds sienifioant in iaoh, tion; for they are treated also as signs 
of the instrumentality or artist who produced them. 
This brings us to a few brief' remarks on "Tradition and the 
Individual Talent, n because it is primarily from this essay that 
Loav1s derives his method of dealing with artists. Eliot here sets 
forth his "Impersonal n theory conoerninG both the work of art and 
the artist. First, Ellott s Rt2tadition" may be briefly recalled, 
"The existing m.onuments ff of 11 terature UfOI'm an ideal order among 
themsel ves, which is r.1odifled by the introduction of the new (the 
really nEt\l) work of art among; them., If The other aspect of this "Im-
personal theory of poetry, ff the relation ot the artist to his 
may be 1001 cated by'r~t..lJ.ese dieta. "the more perfeot the artist, the 
mare completely aepnrate in him will be the man who sutfers and 
nund wh1ch creates"; and the poet expresses not "a 'personGlity 
• • • but a particular medium."19 The effect of both aspects of 
personality 1s to direot the attention of the reader and oritic 
away from the arti at to the war k and to put the work into a derin1 
18ftThe Amerioanness of Amerioan Literature, It .9ommentarI, XIV (November, 1952), p. 467. 
laT. S. Eliot, Selected Essal3 (London, 1951, 3rd enlarged 
edition), pp. 14-20. 
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and impersonal frame of reference. ~'hese criteria Leavis has usde 
tho center of his critical method, and "impersonali tyff :ts undoubte _ 
ly the moat important 'vcrd in his critical vocabultu"y. 
One or two other rel:1S.rks from l~liot are orten alluded to by 
Let.wis t Tradition "oannot be :!.n..\l(;)I'lted, and if you ""ant it you mus 
obtain it 'by great lubo~. R20 The acquisition of gliot' a fftradi-
tion" mlg1".t be considered Leavists great critical effort, notably 
in lievs,lua tion and The Chteat 'llradi tion, whore he offers his ac .. ~ ________ ~.J ~ J 
counts of tttradition" in l;~nelish poetry and the :Engl:1.sh novel res-
pectively. The second remarlr comes from Eliotta general assay on 
the eighteenth cent:ury: "sensibility altere from generation to 
Generation 1n everybody, whether we will or no; but expression is 
only al tared by fa t:!B.n of Genius .1t21 Eliot, of course, is oonsider 
sllch a poet.. as was Wordsworth" tor example, a century before. 
AlthOUGh Arnold Cr.l.m closest among the Victorians in explicit ref-
erences in his pootl';y' to dealing with the world he lived in, his 
nos t serious intereBts do not in.forlll his poetry; he did not "alter" 
GJ::pression, a s the rest (exoept Hopkins) did not; and he is .. there-
fore, not a major poet.22 
20Ipid ... P. 14. 
21The easay was originally printed as the introduction to an 
dltioll of Joi'...nson's satires. The \\hole pertinent ,paragraph 1s 1"8-
rintedin ~ucat1on and ~ universltz, p. 140. 
22RevaluatiOfl, pp. 186-191. 
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Thou£h Leavls t 8 artist is not the ur.:uan who su.ffers II but the 
"nind '\vh1c11 creates, U his criteria come directly from 111'e and do 
not represent 9. unique set of aesthetic values. His gloss of Arnolc t 8 
"criticism of life" has already been Quoted.23 Leans .. however, hal 
never considered Bliot I s religious standllJ.'lds. He notes. In the 
nega.tive essay .. "The Logio of Christian Discrim1nution lt : nIt' 
C1lrlstian belief and Ohrlstian attitudes have really affected the 
critic's sensibIlIty" then they wIll play thoir due part in his 
?erce~)tions and jUdQ.aonts, without his summoninG his creeds and doc~ 
trines to tho job of dI scriminatlne:; and pronouncing. u24 Leavis tine ~ 
that in Eliot's later criticism religion had taken the plaoe o£ 
) 
oarlier oritical ' .. rirtuos. Indeed, his over-all criticism of Eliot. 
particularly of tlw plays and the lnter cri tlciam,. is negative. 
Leavists f~ndQmontal d:~vlsion from Eliot" as well as the ffultimate 
curve
tf in his criticism, as Ian Gregor notes, is seen in their 
pOs it ions concerning D. H. Lawrence .25 
I>eQvis had adduced Plaubert 1n ~ Great WJ:tadit1on (quoting 
Itram D. H. La'1rooce' as fffiGurine to tI"le wor'ld tho twill of the 
~iter to be SToater than and undisputed lord over the stuff he 
~rites.t" This attitude in art flis indioative of an att:ttuda in lif _ 
PI' towards life." Flaubert, Lawrence comments, "stood away from lif 
23Cf. PP. 30-31 above. 
24The Common !'1.1r8uit, p. 250. -.-,. Iti_ 
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as from a leprosy,. uS6 In ~. lie Lawrenc~ Loavis finds tha.t Eliot t s 
atti mde toviards life is ~ "not loss thah Plaubert f s, one of' dis-
taste and dis,:",IJ:Jt. tI AlthoU[;h Eliot has his AnGlo-Catholicism rathe 
than the "rellgion of art" to ftconpler:1Ont the distaste for life e. 
h'Lt::u:mity" If so li'laUbert had his "ror.lantlcism. of the exotic. U Leavls 
concludes that, tlif we think of tho total case of' each of' tho 
writers, tt there 1s aom.e analogy between Eliot I s religion and 
Flaubert f s romanticism "bearing on t,.'1"10 na.ture of Eliot's Christian 
ity.n27 
frho discussion arises because of Eliot fS inability or refusal 
to see the qualltj,.es that rr.ake I.;E;wr.ret1ce .. for Lea.vls, the true 
creative nrtiat.2a Lri)~ence, and nll of Leav1s's greut novelists, 
are the nservants of life.,29 rather than undisputed lords of what 
OOThe Great T:.. .. ac11tion, p. 8. 
............. ...,.. 
27D. l!- Law.rence" pp. 25-26. 
28m answer1ng Eliot t S charges of "some defects of knowledge 
about religion and theolOGY" in Lawrence .. he answers:: "I am not. 
then, impressed by any super.l ority of' religious and theological 
knowledge in u wr1 tor cap able of eXposing wb.at is to:::us the shock-
ing essential ignorance 'that characterizes The Coch'tJdl Part;r--ig-
nOranco of the possibilities of lite •••• "Ir""!re goes on to COrm::1Emt 
about the effect the pl8¥ must have on a kind of reader or specta-
tor of Whan. Eliot seems unaware: "the reader Who has" himself .. 
found serious work to do in the world and is able to be unaf.fected 
serious about it" who knows what family life 1s and has helped to 
bring up children and who, though capable of' being interested in 
Mr. ElIot's poetry, cannot afford cocktail civilization and would 
rej aot it" With contem.pt and boredom" if' he could afford it. tt 
D • ..1!. Lawrenca, P. 308. . . 
29The Great Tradition, p. 24. 
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t:!ey wr:t te. The If posslbili tic s of 11 vll'1.fj 11 the. t Leavis so otten men. 
tions cannot be separated from ttdirect vulga.:1:" living nnd the 
actunllt--the Great artist brlncs into his work "his nost serious 
interests as a.n adult livinc in his OII'/n time. tt30 Seymour Betsky 
(0. mor1ber of the ~cl"'uti~ [,'Toup) finds the novelists th.at interest 
Lc[c .... v1 s those "mlO e.x:plol"o wi th concrete notation those non-dogmatic, 
trad'ltional oi vilized values whioh oreage our mature respect. "31 
Here is Gregor t s sut'lnmry of the difference between Lee,vis 
and ElIot, Which leads him to characterize thet.1 J1 respoctively, as 
roynantic and classic: "F'or I.eo.vis I Lawrence matters only because 
he was a literary al'tlst, hls 'philosophy' does not exist to be dla ... 
cussed ln any serious way apart from that, Ihis Gift lay not in 
thinkinG" but in e~perienc1rul" and in fix in.:; and eVOking in words 
th.e feeline s and perception s that seemed to hL"n most significant. t 
If he is approached in this way # his work will be seen as an urunis-
~akable expression of oourae;e" health and vitality, 'he has an u.n. ... 
Ifuilinely sure sense of that whioh ::neJ;:es 1'01' life and that Whioh 
nal:es against it. tft32 
For Eliot,. IJeavis f S oriteria are. not ftsut'f'iciently explicit, 
1e h1.11S0l!' has writtE)l1 of Lawrence's speaking again and again 
,",ca.ins t the living death of modern m.aterial civilization, an.d yet ru 
30Tl~o Comm.on l)ursult. p. 215. 
3lSeJll1our Betsky# "I,ll'. Leavis on the Novel," The 3nanee Revi81, ~VII ( July" 1949)" 532. -
32Grec;ar, PP III 62-63, 
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reacl:Ji3 s 0. total e3ti::n.nte vnlich is heavily qualified (that would 
hardly be poe sible ror Loavis }--one must ['0 fnrtl'lor in def'lnition 
,.-' 
of value and to GO further is to find that tLa:wronce was an 
I!1fli.1 in tllO sense thnt he was unaware of how r.luch he did not 
Gregor fixes the dif'ference bet'\veen Lonvis and '1'. S. Eliot 
b:' :).sing T. E. Hulme's dis tinction between the classioal and roman 
tic views, for 'f/h1ch, he notes, the words religious and humanist 
can be substituted, 'n16 r01''1&nt1 c views !.tan as "intrinsically cood, 
spoilt by circumsta!1.ce," while to the classic, :man is "intrinsical 
ly lim:!. ted, but diSCiplined by order and tradition to sow3tb.lnz 
fairly decent. If The ror:u::U1tic views t..'-1e nature of man as a 'twell fl; 
the classic, a "bucket," Ma.n, to the romantic, is a "reservoir 
full of pos sibl1it:J.f' 13, If v/hile to th e classi c he is a "very flni te 
and fixed creature." ThOUGh such a distinction wou.ld probably seem 
to Leavla, "nearer to caricature than characterication, \'I it never-
t~:eless, he adds, "like caricature, seizes an essential truth. ,,34 
Leavis is a cr1 tic, as R. S. Crane observes, "pr'imarily of 
)oetry or the IJoot rather than ••• of poems.tt35 Revaluatiol1, 
s!)ocially tho chapters on the s8V8Bteenth and eighteenth centuries 
s a study of poetr;n and !h2. Great Tradition is pril'1D.ril;y a study 
f' "poets tl {Jmr10s, i'or example, is specifically called a ffpoet_ 
33Ibld. 
-
34Ibid" pp. 62-63. 
S50r. PP. 95-96 below, 
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nOV01istft36). Lenvis nakes no dis tinction between the method to be 
",,>'Y)lo"'~0c1 in dis cus sin!:: I>oetry and Doets: VA.}.;::- ... } '-'........ 
But no trea tmen t of poe try 1s worth much tha t doe s 
not keep very close to the concrete: there lies the prob-
lor:'l of l?lethod. 'l~o only acceptable solution, it seo!:lOd to 
me, lay in the extension and adaptatIon of the uethod 
c.ppropria te in dealins ,qith individual poets as sucb. 
In dealing with individual poets the rule of the critic 
is" or should (I think) be, to worl: as much as possible 
in te~is of particular analysis--analysis of poems or 
paBsagea, and to say notl~1nG that cannot be rela~~d 
immediately to judgments about producible texts. 
In discussing the relation of individual artists to tradition, he 
note st If ~ he less important poets bear to tradition an illustrati 
relati on, and the more important bear to it the raore interesting 
kinds of relation: they represent signifioant development. one 
deals with the indivicbal poet in terms of' representative pieoes 0 
his work; one deals wi th tradition in terms of representative poet 
Prose" Leavis elsewhere notes, ·'demands the srune approaoh" as 
though it "ad:rn.i ts 1 t far less readily, It and the novelist nis to be 
judged an artist (if he is one) for the same kind of reason as a 
oet is."39 
Seymour Betaky finds Leavis's great distinction to be an 
bility lito define" to fix by delicate and sorupulously legitimate 
S6The Great Trad1tion, p. 12. 
37lteValuation, p. :;. 
38Ibid. 
-
39Educat1o~ ~ ~ Un1versity, p. 125. 
" 
Eli!o.lyu1n auG comparison wi thin the eOll to.:tt 01' u single wrl tor' s 
'IOrk, or wlt.'l1n the contaxt 01' the work o£ rolated \1r1tors" tlle 
1i.stlnct1vt) t'.no. distInguishing Q,uallt1.as of that W01~~.!l Ue chooses 
Ifkey points, signif'icant foci. where the ch!i£uc:t.et!lfo1tt-.~ strength or 
vtoa1.'n8SS of the work 1s exh1bited 1n analyzable ways.tfTh.e novelist 
(or poet) 1Jnust eXt'1.1b1t liI. full OOliI.Uand of all the details neeeas1tat d 
y his thol1lO, a tlAstery at' the tltacta, tt and. must oOlUr'.lunleate that 
cotlPlox theme w1th a ooncrete realization. With "full command" of 
the facta (v.t:d.ail represents the "strength" of 'tt.l.e_tor) uust go a 
"specificity and completenoss in the rendering. t.40 
The i'ollowlng. central (and longest) seot1on of this chapt61'. 
1h1011 oxaud.oos in concrete analY$oa koy terms rela:h1ng to the 
nrtiat, follows. 1'01" the snka of' convenienoe of' organization. the 
ru .. t:1.St-nwl dinhotorJ;y alroady used. ~he diaoua.ion of the artist 
h:cludes tl D'\..l:t'Vay 01' the relution betvleen "techn1quenand sens1-
oi11ty and a l;lore 1Gl1f;;thy e;w.runa t10n ot' the teN impersonality in 
action. The second pm-t 01' the section, ooncerning the unum who 
stu'faX's,:' oonsiders Lonvis t s viewl on tho use of b1ogrnph,~·, psycho-
analysis, philosophy, anti ~liB general stQJ:l.d on the critio's use of 
l1tormation extXta.neous to the work oJ: art. lIne seotion ends with 
:-::tonsi vo survey ot aspects o:i: tho important topic or the artist t 8 
tDlat10n to his own time aince in Leav1s t G aystsm 1. t 1a this Q'Wtl).'te-
ess that tla'l=:es him. a Great artist, if' he 1s one. 
r:------------------------. 
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Leavis t S use of the word "teclmlque fl ... -ln Q general sense--
provides a good introduction to a more detailed study of his meth 
of dealing with artists. Although "technique" must be spoken ot as 
something distinct fran "sensibility, n 1t "oan be studied and 
judged only in terms of the sensIb1lity it expresses. ,,43 He con-
trasts the technique. of Shakespeare and Joyce; and, While Shakes-
peare's is justified, that of ~ Ip. Progress oondemns the work. 
In the mature and espeoially the late plays of Shakespeare, "it 1s 
the burden t.o be delivered, 'the precise and urgent command from 
w1thin, ttat determines expression--tyrannlcally." Shakespeare's 
greatness 1s "the complete subjeot1on--subjugat1on __ of the medium 
to the unoompromising, oomplex, and delicate need th.ut uses it. 
Those miraoulous intricaoies of e~press1on could have come only to 
one whose medium. was for him strictly a "~.edlum; an obj ect of in-
terest only as something that, under the creatIve compulsion, 
identified 1tself with what insisted on being expressed: the lin-
guistic audacities ere derivative." Joyce's development is seen to 
be the other way. Though, for example, the description of Stephen 
Dedalus wa.lking over the beach has a. ttShakespear1an concreteness" 
(nthe rich complexity it o:Cf'ers to analysis derives from the inten 
ly lmaG1.nod experience realized 1n the words")" "it 1s plain" that 
in ~ .!!! Prosr8s,s. Uthe int erest in words and their possibilities 
comes first." h"'ven in the best parts, ttwe can never be unaware tha.t 
43Education and ~ Un1versit~1 p. 113. 
-
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the or ganiz ation 1s external and me chanica~, r1 The medium 1s unjus-
tifiable because Joyce has no "commanding theme, animated by some 
imptuslon frcm the innol1' life capable of maintaining a high pres-
sure." In tact, the development of the medium is correlated with 
and is the consequence of the lack of a. tb.em.e. 44 
The same sort of' d18tinction is employed to distinguish the 
sign1ticant in the poetry of Ezra Pound, .Hugh Selwyn Mauberley aloJ e 
establishing his claim to being a major poet. In this P06nl there i 1 
"a pressure of' experlence,an impulsion trom deep within." The 
Cantos, however, are di.smis sed: tIThe methods of association and COI-
trast employed in ~ !'aste Land subserve an urgency pressing from 
bolow, only e.n austere and deep seri ousness could have controlled 
them into signi.ficance. But the Cantos appear to be little more 
than a game--a game serious with the seriousness of pedantry.p45 
"Hypertrophy of technique" 1s a term that comes into play witl 
the late James and with Hopkins. The peculiar development of Hop-
kins's interest in pattern or "lnscape tf 1s related to a "certain 
restriction in the nourishing 1nterests behind (his] poetry. It is 
as it his intensity, tar lack of adequately answering substance, 
expressed itself in a kind of hypertrophy of teohnique, and in an 
excessive imputation of signlficanee to formal pattem. ,,46 The 
44"Joyoe and the Hevolution of the Word," reprinted in Bentley 
The quotations are from pp. 316-319. 
45.!'!!!. Bearineis !!ll-::p.gllsh .t'oetrz, p. 149. 
4Serna Common Pursuit ,P. e2. 
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conditions of this restriction and hypertrophy and James t s hyper-
trophy will be dealt with under tho discussion of Itisolation" be-
low, but the method by which Leavis places the HopkillS peems shoul 
be noted here, ttl-I1s supreme triumphs, unquestionably classical 
achievements,U are the last sonnets, which in their "aChieved 
'smoother style' triumphantly justify the oddest extravagances of 
his experiment1ng. tI Characteristically, "Technique here is the 
oompletely unobtrusive and marvell.ualy economioal servant of the 
inner need, the pressure to be defined and conveyed." At the other 
extreme are such poems as Tom's Garlaf!£ and Harrl Plowma~, where, 
tin the absence of con trolling pressure trom within, the elaborati 
and ingenuities of l1nscape' and ot expressive license result in 
tangles of knots and strains thatno amount of reading can reduce 
satisfactory rhythm or justif1able oomplex1ty.n47 
On the other hand, Leans defends Pope against the view that 
he is ooncerned 1n his poetry only w1th technique--with tIthe mere 
perfeot1on of a regulated ~ine or verse. u48 In oommenting on "the 
key" to his "oommand of the sublime. and to his mastery of trans1-
tion"--his mastery of technique.-he points to the word "Order tf 1n 
the following couplet from Book IV ot the Dunclad I 
Then rose the Seed ot Chaos. and ot' Night, 
To blot out Order~ and extinguish Lif;ht. 
47Ib1d., p. 57. 
-
48Revaluat1on, p. 92. 
I 
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"Order" for Pope is tlno mere ward, but a rich concept imaglnQtlvel~ 
realized: ideal AUGustan oi vl1ization. "49 
ttNeod," it will have been notioed from tb.e disoussion on tech-
nique, is a key werd. It is ttneed" that makes "the tlan who suf'fers' 
the "mind that oreates» aad tlhewol'd reours throughout Leavis t 8 
"1'1 tinge. The title of' one ot tl» 08SJilya in analysis, .. 'Thought t 
and Emotion,..l ~uali ty," neatly brings together two at his three 
most important or1tioa.l t'Jl'"m.S concerning ~he artist. The third, ane 
most important, !mpersonGlity .. reconciles the others. His eharae-
terlstlc use or the terms, is clearly seen in the general Qomparati'l Ie 
oonnnents on three of his great novelists and in the discussion, 
.. 
in the essay just ref'erred to, of Metaphysical poetry. 
'1'0 make his essentia 1 dis criminations ooncerning George Eliot, 
Leavis compares her first with Conrad and then with Jane Austen. 
Though the stress has been on her ma ssl ve intellect and moral pre-
occupations, Conrad cannot be said not to have moral preoccupatlonl!~ 
the"questions that animate" Nostromo are ·what do men live by? what 
£!!! men live oy?lt, arid his "dranatic imagination" is "intensely 
moral." An essential difference cannot be found in her intellectual 
distlnction either, for Conrad is "clearly a man of Great intelli-
gence and confirnlE1Cl lnt elle ctual habit. n But what can be said is 
that Conrad "is more completely an artist. tl Conrad ("novelist and 
seaman") ttachieved a wholene ss :In art rt not characteristic ot George 
I9The COIll"IlOn .£lursui,t, p. 92. 
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Eliot (flnovelist and high-level intellectual middleman n ). Her faul 
is not ·'patches, say, If in her novels, "of' tough or drily abstraot 
thinking undigested by her art," but (and the statement is oareful y 
qualified) "an emotional quality, something that strikes Us as the 
dir ect (and somet1.-nes embarrassing) presence of the author'lI own 
personal neeeL,1t The evidenoe that Conrad had been Ifln hls time ha _ 
pressed 1s everywhere .1n his work, but, in anyone of the great 
novels, it COmes to us out of tt~ complex impersonalized whole." 
A oomparative glance nt Jane AUsten brings the same oonclus10 • 
Lilte Eliot, she, too, is "earnestly mQral tt : "The vitality of her 
art is a matter of' a preocoupation with moral problems that is 
subtle and intense because of the pressure of personal need." Tho 
the nature of the need and the range of interests are different, 
the essential difference does not lie in Eliot's ~naBsive lntelle 
(Jane Austen is found to be Vf3l'y inteliigent), but, once llIOre, in 
ftan emotional qunll ty, OM to Which there is no equivalent in Jane 
Austen."50 The emotional need in George Eliot, in other words, is 
not al ways impel" sonali zed and brought unda!' the contro 1 of her in-
tellieence, but is offered essentially in itself--for itself.51 
5~r.ne Great Traditio~, Pp. 30-33. 
5l0f. Revaluation, p. 214. nShelley, at his best and worst, 
otfers too tinotIon in itself, u.nattaohed, in the void. f In itself' 
ffor itself' --it 1s an easy shift to the pejorative implications of 
ttor its own sake •••• " . 
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"t Thought t and Emotional ~>i.ualityff uses the samEl triad of tOrmJ • 
It is impossible to reproduce here the oontexts that give Leavis'a 
arguments Whatever validity they may have, but it night be useful 
to Ii st the poems which eLl:l1b1t "thought" and those which show 
"€laotion. tt Distinctions, inCidentally, are made all down the line-
in the nature of the JtthouchtfJ and in the vtU"ying degrees of qua11~ y 
of "emotion. u The first t;l'oup--those poems which exhib1t "thought" 
.... cons1sts of Scottfs "ProOO kaisie," Wordsworth's uA slumberdld 
my spirit seal," D. H. lawrence's "Piano," a piece froln Marvell's 
"2'1 ora tlan Ode, f1 Blake t s '''rhe Sick Rose, It and T. S. Eliot t s :&~our 
-quartets~ The "emotions:!' poems are Il'ennysonts !tTears, idle tears" 
and ffBreak, break, break," Lionel Johnsonts "By the Statue of King 
Charles at Charlng Cross, If and Shelley's "b1usic When Soft Voices 
Die. tr Ne! ther "thou£;ht tf nor "emotional quality'· are found to be 
simple quanti tie., illd Leavis I s essential d1stin otions willbave 
torce- -if they do--£or the reader, only atter a considera.tion of' 
his close end varied references to the concrete poems. \'Je have 
already quoted L~avl;j' s jUd€f2lent to the ef'f'ect that the "eat1stac ... 
tictl It whloh rtBreak, break, break" "yields tf is ft1nf8r10r in kind" tc 
that of "A slumber did my spirit aeal. tf Leavis goes on to ask: 
52I<'our Quartets are not analysed, but the reader 1s referred 
to I.eaviS is essay, "'T. S. Eliot t s Later Poetry, n reprinted 1n 
Edu.cation and the University, pp. 8?-l04. In "Burnt Norton tf Eliot 
does "by strictly poet!oa1 means the bUsiness of an epistemological 
and metaphYSical inquiry.- (P. 94) 
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"'Inferior in klnd
' 
... -by what standards? Here we come to the point 
at which literary crl ticl sn, as it must, enters overtly into ques-
tions of emotional hygime and r:lOral value--more generally • 
sp 1r i tual health. tt53 The €I ntlre argl.llllen t is developed 
very carefully in ttw analysis of Shelley's poetry in Revaluation, 
but the essential criteria. 6r'.1erG6 suf'flciently in the discussion 
of the Metaphysic al ttx:u'1bl t. n The "standards tt invoked inevitably 
explle1 tly brinc.; up the t::>pic of impersonality. ItImpersonality" 
finds expression in the following analysis of liIetaphysical poetry, 
\vll.:tch sUGGests at the same time the. t tr..l.8re are many kinds of poet • 
The part of ffthouch ttl in the I.letaphysical strength deserves, 
Leavls says" mClt:'e consideration than that indicated in the head 
"i,lctaphysical witft: "there is more to it tllan subtle ratiocination 
the surprising play of analogy. The nctivity of the thinking mind, 
the anergy of lntellicence involved ••• means that, When the poe 
has urgent personal experIence to deal with it is attended to and 
conteraplated--which in tur'n L.1aans something oJ: separation, or dis-
tinction, bet-,veen experlenoer and experience. n This distinction is 
impersonali ty. Leavis continues: tf t Their attenpts were always anal-
·tict--to analyze your experience you must, while keeping it alive 
nd 1m.tnediately present as experience, treat it in some sanse as 
object. tt55 
5Zrt'Though1:1 and Emotional ,tuallty: Notas in the Analysis of 
oetry, Scrutiny, XIII, p. 55. 
54ahelley," PP. 203-240. 
55 f1t Thought' and Em.otional 14uallty,tt p. 61. 
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And here is the raJa tim of Metaphysical pootry to all types 
of good poetry: "'l'hnt is, an essential part of the strength of 
.l.~etaphys1cal poetry turns out to be of' the sana order as the 
cf nll the most satisfactol"'Y poetry: the conceitedness, the 
physicality J is the obtrusive accoupaniment of an essential 
of I thoug1.t I such as we have in the best work ot' all great poets .. " 
Laavls remarks in the introduction to Revaluation that Wordsworth 
tfillustrates a relaticn between thinking and feeling that invites 
the critic to revise the limited via\1Il of the possibilities that is 
[;ot from studying the tradition of wit .,,57 
The distinction of the Metaphysical tthabittf is that it favors 
the preeence of "thought. II But it has its own inclinations toward 
vices, vices tlantithetice.l to those attendant on the habit" repre .. 
se..'1.ted in n. Thought and l;;ruotiCtlal ~ualityU by Shelley and the 
son ot ttTee.rs, idle te&rsll ...... they are a L18.tter" not of the cult! 
tion of emotion for its own sake. but of ~le oultivation of 
of thought for it s own aake; we find ingenuities of analogy and 
logic (or quasi-logic) that are uncontrolled by a total imaglnati 
or emotlobal purpose." 
I;"'lnally, he' d11ltinguishes between tlgreat" and J'successful" 
Metaphysical poems in terma of "thought" and 1fOOlotionn , "And in 
a great many successful Metaphysical poems the emotion seems to 
56Ib1d. 
-
57nevaluation, p. 8. 
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a. socondal""J and ancillary status: without SOulO fulcra of emotional 
interest the ingenious syatom. of tenslol'la--the organization of 'wi ' 
... -couldn't havo been. contrived; am tha.t says pretty 1:1uc11 all thor 
is to say about tho prosence of emotion. tf But when a poet of the 
I,~otap[1..ysical hab! t, ttl.o Donno, fl 1lJ' .. of tho Nocturnall, is 
ly ::loved and possessed by somothitlt,; pl'ofotU1dl~r expoI'ienced ••• 
then we have poetry of va'!!"J e.."rceptional GLlotional strength ... 58 Th,e 
prof'oundexperionce is the "personal need" that insists upon ex-
pression. 
Another ~portant word used in tilO preceding paragraphia 
1/ organlza tlon tt --hare.. of the po em.. but us ad 1:101'0 Soner ally (and 
regularly) oJ:' the ril~tist hirllself.. In dis cua sing tfemotion recollect 
in tranquility .. tt he f::'r.lds that Hordsworth t s span taneity ft1nvolves 
no cult of the instinctive and primitive" but is a spontaneity 
Ifsupervening upon com.plex development, a spontaneity engaging an 
advanced and delicatoorsanization. ft The essential difference be-
tween \,iordsVlor th and Shall~y in not a d!:Cferonc.e of' poetic gift bu 
tho absence of such un organization in (".'- '.10"1, which left hln 
only :;,>oet1cal habits to fall back upon .. Viordswt}rtl1 t S fte1i.lotion, ft 
unlike Sholloy's, Was the ,Pl'oduct of f'ter:!otlonal discipline .. critio 
exploration of' experience, ponderod valuation and natall"inG refleo-
tion." Oommenting on Wordsworth's decline, Lenvls' finds that "the 
58ntThought'and Emot1onal, Q.uality, ff p. 61. 
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exquisitely fine and sensitive orGallization of the poet no lonGer 
informed ru1.d controlled his pen.n59 I!1 combating the :tdea that POpl 
is su.perficial and ooncerned only \vi th teolmiquc, he renmrks: nEis 
tecll..'"liquc; concerned as it 1s with arranGing words nnd 'reGulating 
1:10v01::er:.ts, :!.s thD instruasnt of .£. ~ ol'ganizution .. «60 
'111e dlvorco between erlOtion and thouGht is not lind ted to the 
poetry of Sllelley. the Vic torians, and the Aesthetles, but occurs. 
for example, in the "bad ft half' of Dt:'. .. l1.iel Dsronda and in The Plumed 
-
seIj?ent, which miGht be df:HiCl:>ioed--in terms he uses of Shelley--as 
tlle products of "sVlitching off" the "critical intelligence. nSl 
Both artists are ooncerned with religion. D. H. La:tvrence is "singl _ 
mindedly in tent on imaGining • • • e. revival of the ancient 1,iex:tcQ) 
religion.nSB George Eliot, fttoo intelligent to be able to offer 
herself the prompt'lnCs of' Coc>'lt1am, or of the Victorian interest in 
Xiac. and hered1ty .. as providiile til e re11elouc exulta.tions she 
craved, It is able in her imaginative use at: the Jew18h problem "to 
play with da.ydream Ul:lrea.li~iea so strenuously 1.13 not to recognize 
59~1:1he Q,uoi;atiolls on Wordsworth and ~he11ey Ourle from Revalua ... !!2n, pp. 170, 212, 183. (Italics mine.) 
60Ibld., p. 84. (Italics mine.) 
-
61Revaluatfon, p, 215. 
62The quotations conc~n"lling ~ Plumed Serpent come from £. ~. 
Lawren~~,.1 pp. 67-68. -
then as sueh. ff53 All in Daniel Deronda that issues "from this in-
. 
spirat10n is unreal and impotently wordy, II and Leavis speaks of 
the "wastes of biblicality end fervid idealism." In tIle se.me way, 
LaW'rEmce 1 S "evokinG of the pa3an renascenoe ••• is monotonoul 
and boring. tt Just as "the re11[;ion of ;lered1ty or race is not, as 
e. Generalizable solution of the problen, one that Georc;e Eliot her-
self .. direotly challenged, could have stood by, n so in !a!. Plumed 
serpent the "deeper Governil'lg intention or Impulse tf 1s to escape 
the inev1.tabl'3 "cor1plexities of ntt1 tude" ftwhich would have made 
sustained ~ag1nat1ve conviction in such an enterprise • • • impoa. 
sible." Both Judgments, in Leavis' s .full account, are SOli'lewhat 
mnplifled ruld qualified; and he finds in both unsatisfactory per-
formnnces evidences of the great intelligence of their creators. 
If the relation between sensibility and technique and between 
"thoueht, rt emotion, and impersonality belonG to "the nundwhioh 
oreates," the following topic 8 pertain to uthe man mo au.ffers." 
Leavis is essential~· concerned with the artist, and any jud~enta 
regarding the works must be made indEr,)E'mdently of the man. This 
does hot mean, however, that information ccncerning the man must 
never be used in dis cussing the work, though he regrets the knowl. 
edge we have of ?opets life and personal cl~racter boaause of the 
temptation it Offers the reader to think in terms of envy, venom, 
631;rhe quotatlcn 5 concerning 
Great Tradition. PP. 80-81. 85. 
Daniel Deronda come .from The I _ 
- -------' 
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mal1ce, and spite. 'lhere 1s evidence in the satires of strong per-
sonal feelings; but "even __ or, :rather, especinlly--wh61"'e these ap ... 
pear stronGest, whnt (if we are literate) we should find 210st 
striking is an intensity of art.,,64 Interestingly enough, Drydents 
personal qualities are found partl:,.' responsible for his ini'eriorit 
to Pope as a poet. 'J.11Hl end of the Dunciac. Leavis f:~m s tffinel"''' thaJ r-
anytib.inS in Dryden, its uGl"'eater intensity" being something that 
Dryden, "with his virtues of good humour and [;Ood nature, was in-
nJ o_f'. ,,65 capa. .6 
When I .. eav1 s make 19 his severely limiting jud£f:1Cnts concfu~ning 
the poetry or Shelley-tithe usual Shelleyan emotionalism ••• in-
dulgence, lnsistence, corrupt will or improper approochft __ he adds 
that he 119 not attackinc the man: "Shelley# of course, had ideas 
and ideals; he wrote philosophical assays" and it nead not be ir-
relevant to Ntfer, in disous sins his poetry. to Plato, Godwin and 
other thinkers." '1'11e last aix pages of the thlrty.pac;e essay are 
devoted to :reca.lling whnt mle;ht be said to explain uhow he should 
have been capable o-r the 'floret. n66 
In general_ the facts of the artist's life are adverted to onlr 
if there is a failure of creation. George Eliot's great weakness 
for Lenv1s is a tendency toward the "direct presence ft of the autho:r~ 
64Revaluation~ p. 82. 
I It 
65Ib1d _" p. 86. 
66~"11e quotations are f'l'Onl Revaluatipn .. PP. 229-230, 210 .. 227. 
b 
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Eel" Maggie ~lull:tvers, Romolas, and Dorothea Brookes are proclucts 
of her OVIU immaturity, w1:l.ich she has not learnoG to ir.lpersonalize. 
Of ROt'1ola." who is no r.:lOre than an idealized George Eliot, I..iGQv1s 
makes suoh reraarl·:s as certain stituat10ns reoallinG "the yearning 
tra.nslator of strauss, It "we can hardly help being pryingly persona 
in our conJectures," and ttUr. John Chc.pman? we aslt. ff This "e1088-
r.ses of relation between :h.eroine and author 1s no more here than 
elsewhere in Goorge Eliot a strenGth. II rrho point at which she oe-
c.::mles Itone of the great oreati va artists" is in her handlin() ot 
the Transome theme in Felix Holt. Discus sing tho "nevr i:m.persone.llt It 
--=---
of this theme~ Leavis fwAs lacking front it the "direotly personal 
vlbration •• the directly parsonal enGamement of the novelist" that 
is fel t in the treatnent of Mago.a Tulliver, althouV:l the theme 1s 
realized "with an intensity certainly not interior to that of the 
most pOignant autobiographical places" 1n her work. 67 
Our inereased knowledge of psychoanalysis, TrillinG notes, c 
recover for our appreciation many thinGS that mi[,L;,t otherwise be 
lost to Us in a work of art. 68 '1'1118 interest. Q main and obvlous 
impulsion in much modern cri tlcism, is entirely absent from Leavia f 
wOl·k" though he is not as a result obviously less psychologically 
perc1pie.nt. James's psychological analysis of' the relationship be-
tween Olive Chancellor and Verena Tarrant in The Bostonians, one 
~ .... 
. ~(~~~tations from 1:~le Great 'l)raditlon 
- _, 
6a~ ¥beral Imagination., p. 48. 
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moro proof of hie senius, was done, he notes, trdeeades before the 
ir.1pact of Fl'oud had ini,tio.ted a general knovdngness about the un-
conscious and tho eubccnsctO'us. 869 lJ..'houghthe 'vritings of Swift 
e.7Jlibit "probably the m.ost rOl:larkable expression of neGative feel .. 
in(;s and attitudes that litere.ture can ort'er" and thoug.i1 IfpsychO_ 
pathology and Y:!edicine tJ could no doubt offer t'..n interoat:tng com .. 
r.:er.lte.ry, their help 18 not necessary since "Swift's cenius belongs 
to lit erature I and its apprecia t:t on to literary criti c ism, tf v:hioh 
fdjops in 2. t:.:l e.~.so'Us 81 on of Swift' 8 Hease" "vlell on this side of 
patholo~;;f' "70 
A general statement of Leavists stano On the use of material 
extraneous to the wor!:: of art is conts:tned 1n "Henry Janlos and the 
Function of Cr1t~c1$t!l. tt quentin Anderson establishod that Jarnos ha 
a strong and s;';'Llpathetic int~rost in his futh£l" s Sy-stOLl whlch is 
present "to such effeot [in the late work!l that, unadverted and 
tmlnformed, the reader is without the kay to the essentIal inten-
tion--tho inteat:: onthnt make s the [;1 ven book l/hat it 1s and ex-
plains wha t James snw it as beinG." Although knowledge of James f s 
int eroat helps the 01'1 tic to account for many things, extraneous 
information cannot be b):'ctlGht to the jurlCing of the work because 
the lite:ra.I'Y critic I'is concerned with the work in front of hi;} as 
something that should oontain within itself the reason why it is s 
.2~he ~ ... ~ Tradition, p. 135. 
7~.! Common Pursuit" PP. 8S-BO. 
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an,a not other:1ise. r.L'he more expor :i.ence--experienca of life and 
literc.ture to.c;etl-lOl'--he brin,:.;,s to benr on it tho botter, (jf course 
urn 5. t is true that extraneoD.s InformHti on l~y ma1:.:o hin ~ore per-
cipiont." But the business of the critic 113 to "determine what is 
a.ctua.lly there in the wot'k of art" and to what extent intentions 
arc roalized. 'T:le "tests Df realiza-tion"are a 't1::latter of his oenee 
G.crived from his literar'J eJ-::)er:1encc, of what the livinc tl:!.1.ng 
teels like--of t~:e dlfferen,ce betweer.. t}-le. t wl'l" ch has beer.. 'i:'illed 
e,nd pu,t t::,cre .. or represents no ~ofound intec;raticn" and that 
\"11:10h G!'ov/t:. frorl a deep cen.tre of life. ,,71 
3xnctly wl1£'.t I~avia means by thlEI is s tl"'ikin::::: 1:" eX}11bited~n 
comments on the nttit'Lde that "lft; are to take toward Isabella in 
L.easure .f.2!:. l\~east:rQ. He is den~ril1G that wo al.~e to ~esard her "w1 th 
pure uncritical sympa thy!' ~ 
To begin ,vi th, 'iTo note that the rnolJ.el1te.r~~ state 01' 
'grace 'to which her influence lifts Lucio itself' issues 
in what StlotUlta to P. criticism-... a limiting and placing 
crit:t cis :' 
Luoio: iii __ _ I hold you as a thing enskytd and sainted; 
By your ren ounce roo nt P..ll immortal sl)!ri t , 
And to be talked. with in sincer1 t~r" 
As w1th a saint. 
I,Sllb.: You do blaspheme the scod in mocking me. 
Do not believe it. Pswness and truth" 'tis thus: 
Your brother and his loval' have el"lbrao'd: 
As those that teed fJ:>ow full, as blossoming t11':16 
Tlnat from the saoduess the bare fallow brings 
~~--------------
To teemine toison, oven sq her IJenteous womb 
hxpresseth his full tilth and husbandry. ~1 ff, iv, 3iI 
31 
This is implicit oriticis:n in th.o sense that tho attitude 
it conveys, while endorsed drru:m.ticully by the exalted 
seriousne 8S that is a tribute to Isabella, and 2oeti.cally 
£x. the unt;].istai'..able ~owir 0 f the eX12rossiol1. (it comoa, we 
reel, from ~ c,antI', s Sorrieth'rng'l~o i@Och She, with -
her an:loureu virtue, cannot attain. 
f.dlis 1s not tl:.l.S whole of the argument concernine; Isabella; but it 
allOWS the way in which. tho critic's sensibility, as expounded 
generally aboV'e., works. 'J."he "deep centre lt of the general statem.ent 
is echoed 1n :11'rom the centre" in the particular analysis. 
An unusual word often UFJod wi th tJw same intention as "deep 
centre" if:! usap ." Thus he speaks of the art "that seems truly to 
draw its sap from lii'e tt (the eloz:1ent of' ~ ~ representod by 
klrs • .Poyser is in view here). ~ ?ortrnit .2£.!. Lady; belongs to 
?'7!. Uthe sappiest phase of Jsmests art. 1f " The Proserpin passage in 
!,.!U'>adia~ ~ is . lI scmethlng alive with sap that flows frol:1 below, tt 
while Nno l"'ich sap t1ow:/ in the first J:l;[perion?' Pinally, ~~ ... 
.:Eerls ~ is superior to u'lJ:l.e Tem28st because of its "effeot as 01' 
the sap ris1n[; from the root. u75 
72rbid •• pp. 167.168. (Italics L1ine.) 
-
73These quotations are from ~ Grea~ Tradition, PP. 36. Ill. 
74These quotations are from Revaluat1,on, pp. 63, 268. 
75The Common !ursuit, pp. 180-181. 
One head 'which m10ht be placed under that of "extraneous nat ... 
er::'nltr is e3sent~~al in Leavis's aystOC1: the artist's relation to 
his m'1n t irue. The i:llportant or:,1uj or artist, we have severnl times 
noted, "is nore alive thn..'1 other people, nora alive in his own age " 
~Ie "is, as it were, at the nost conscious point of the race in his 
time. U Leavis puts Conrad nt:lonG thoEle 'croative geniuses ftwhose dis 
t1.nction is :t1anifested in their being pecul1arly alive in their 
tino--pecul1arly alive to it; not f in 'the vancuard t • • • bu.t sen-
-
s:ttive to the stresses of the changing spiritu.al clmate as they 
begin to be registered by the most conscious." He contrasts hl~ 
wlt..l-} Ja.."'lO Austen, whose problem "was not to rescue the highly con-
scious individual from. h10 isoletion, but much the contrary." Con-
rad's "Robinson Crusoe cannot betl!' a fall da:Ta alone on his island, 
and blows out his brains. ,,76 
Rene Wellek--who finds that "the romantic view of the flOrld 
••• underlies and pervades the poetry of BlaIre, Y.lordsworth and 
;:,helley, elucidate. l'1any apparent difficulties" nne is., at least, 
n debatable view of the world «--charges that Leavis f s lack of in-
terest In ph:Jlosophy makes him. unfair to the Romantics. Leavis, 
hO\1eVer, denies the usefulness of 8. philosophic approach to the 
poetry of the Romantics for· the litarary critic, Whose primary in-
terest 1s in poetry, because of the radical differences between tl 
tJ::tree poets. Defending his comparison of Shelley· s ".Mont Blanc" 
76T;'1E.l GreaJ.; traditIon, p. 22. 
~--~----------------~ 
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and Wordsworthts "The Simplon Pass," I.eavia remarks that he regard 
the two poets "not aa stating epistemological propositions or as-
serting general cone eptions, but as reacting charaoterist1oally to 
similar concrete occasions. fI ConoerninG Wordsworth's philosophy, 
he holds tha tit 1s 8S a poet the. t he me. tters, and "if we remember 
that even where he of'ters 'thouGht' the strength of what he gives 
is the poet's, we snall, as critics, find something better to do 
than supply precisian and completeness to his abstract argument ... 7 
Leavis has his own explanation to offer instead of a philo-
sophical system: "\l'hat they have in oamluon 113 that they belong to 
the smne age; and in belonging to the same age they have in common 
something negative: the absence of anything to replace the very 
positive tradition (literary, and :nore than literary--hence its 
strength) that had prevailed till towards the end of the eighteen 
'18 
century. fl That tradition is Augusta.nism. 
The Augustnn Age is a period in which Leavis has always been 
very ~ueh interested, its significance being that the very indiv-
idual and id10syncratic Samuel Johnson found himself at home in it. 9 
Leav1s's treatment of the period is useful here because he illus-
trates ooncretely what happens when "the poetl'Y and the 
of the age lose touch with each other. ,,80 Contl'aating the poetry 0 
77-1J:'he Oomrl1On PUl~suit. pp. 2l(J"'222. ~II' ... 
7B~ .• , p. 185. 
'1901'. p. 31 above. 
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°0.1'. PP.· 25-20 and 53 above. 
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the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, Leavis comments that 
the tradition developed "unluekily--in the sense that the prevail ... 
inG modes and conventions of the eighteenth century did not on the 
vmole tond, as those of the seventeenth century did, to bring into 
poetry the vitality of the age; ff only the poetry of Pope, who i8 
both J~ugu.sta.n and more than AUL'Ustan, embodies this "full vitallty " 
The Augustan tradition had fuiled for those coming after: 
But there was nothing in the 11& ture of a revolution, e. 
reversal or a jolt--rlO impulsion adequate to the crea.t ... 
lng of a new idiom and new forms such as might replace, 
or seriously challenGe, the AD..gustan •••• (!oetrYJ now 
deo1dedly tended towards a merely t11terary' super-
ficiality •••• The tra.dition that associated poetry 
with the central interests of the eivillzed mind having 
(1'or th.em) fe1led, they naturally soU£;ht poetry in the 
poetical--in specialized (and conventional) sentiments 
and attitudes representing, as it wve1"31 a sclenm holiday 
or Sabbath from ~~e everyday serious. 
But there were two i:m.portant later poets" .Jormson and Crabbe, 
to whom the ,{\ugustan tradition Vias congenial. Jolmson WQS both 11 
enoug.l:l Pope and strcngly unlike enough, ci vi1ization having altere , 
to "effect decided positive alterations in that very positIve Idl 
Johhson was able .. in T. S. Ellot's phrase, to "alter expression" a 
Arnold later, in Leav1e t s View, eould not,. 
Crabbe i8--02:'- should be--in the Tales" Da 11 nnr; classio. 1f 
"His strength, is that of a novelist and of an eighteenth-oentury 
poet ~10 is positively in sJ1'ilpathy with the Augustan tradition, 
it is one strength." iris matter and outlook have close aff':tnitles 
. alThe qu otations are taken trom Revaluation, PP. 116, 125, 
L 
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with Jane Austen's, and althollGh he produced no work of art of the 
order of her novels. "he has a range and a generous masculine 
strength t...'lat brine; out by con trast her spinsterly 111nitat1ons. tf 
Despite his distinction, however, el'abbe ltwas hardly at the.t'ine 
point of consciousness in his tim.e. lIla sensibility belongs to an 
order tbat those who were most aliVe to the age--who had the most 
sensitive anten!:lB.e--had ceased to find sympathetic. tt For those, 
the work of I'lo:rdsworth and ColeridGe showed the way to "congenial 
ld1on1o and forms. U And though. Byrm had stronl; sympathies with the 
Augus tan tre,dltlon and wrote suc cessful satirio poetrJ>, his form 
a.1J.d 14Uflner have none of the Augus tan virtues-- ltdecoru.I1l, order, 
olegance, oonsistency. n He is, even in his satire, "outside societ __ 
Q rebel, ff and # in this, "represent at! va of the age in which Crabbe 
is a survlval.,,82 
E1Inally" Leavis holds that the 5G:me fate ovortook the Victor! s 
that the e1ghteenth-cent~ry poets experienced. Viewing the VIctor! s 
as latter-day Romantics, he find s an essential difference 1n thai:tt 
attitudes toward their poetry 8.110 the world. It was poss:tble for 
the Romantic poet s Uto bel leve tba t the interestsanimatlns thei%' 
poetr:,' were the foroes moving the world, Or that miL;ht meve it;. Bu 
Viotorian poetry flcr:J.lts implicitly thnt the actue.l world is alien, 
recaloitrant and unpoetical, and that no protest Is warth making 
exoept the protest of withdrawal. "83 
.. . ... 
89].I11e qootations are tru(en from hcvaJ.u~d;:1.011" pp. IHi, 120, 
128-129. 
83Hew Bearin"s in El'11sh io .!.. r 
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Isolation, as an aspect of the artist's relation to his own 
time, is an important topio in the treatment of a number of writer 
beginning wi th Blake and inoluding, for example. Hopkins, Henry 
James, Conrad, and D. H. Lawrenoe. Indeed. Conradts aliveness to 
his age resulted in his favor1te theme of isolat1on. But the aspec 
of isolation that wlll be glanoed at here is its l1miting effect 
the creat1vity of great artists. First, however, no artist can eve 
be completely individual. Blake, who "may be said to have reversed 
for himself the shift of stress that occurred at the Restoration,," 
was not; tar he did not use the English lallb?llage as As. mere instru 
ment A: ttHis 1ndlv1d uali ty had developed in terms of the language, 
with the ways of experienoing, as well as of handling experience 
that it involves. The mind and sensibility that he has to express 
are of the language." But the "measure of social oollaboration and 
support tt repre sen ted by the Eng11sh langl.l.age "didn't make Blake 
rosperously sel1'-sut't'1oient": he needed something more 'Which hb 
lctn't get--an audience. As, a result, it is sometimes d1r:ricult to 
ow whether ~t one has in front or one is a poem," a private 
low-off," or sanething "that seems to be ne! "ther Wholly private 
or Wholly a poem. n The carelessness of the later prophetic books 
second aspect of Blake t s isolat1on.84 
Hopkins t s "radically metaphorioal !labi t of mind and senalb1lit It 
84 ~ Cammon ,Pursuit, pp. 186-187. 
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tOGether with the ffoonorate strength !'rom. Which It is inseparable" 
relates him to Herbo;r:lt a.nd the seventeenth centu.ry. But his It'meta_ 
physical' audacity" lacks Uerbert'sfttine and poised social b&aring" 
because of his poetical isolation: "But behind. Hopkins there is no 
Ben Jonson, and he has tor contemporaries no constellation ot court~ 
ly poets uniting the lmetaphyslcal' with the urbane." Hopkins was, 
L'lOrOOVer, "isolated in a way peouliarly calculated to promote 8ta"~­
tion of impulse, the over-developod and 1ngxtown id1os~crasy, and 
the sterile deadlock, lapping into stagnat1.on; for from the "&11-
important relgious context" ho got no social endorsement as a poet. 
Finally," the lone enthusiaSlll of Canon Dixon was uhardly tranemutabl, 
by Hopkins t s kind of need (or Hopkins f s kind of h\mli ty) 1n to an 
im.pressi va critical endorse:nent or an adequate substitute for a 
non-existent public. n85 
Leavis is an early Jwnesiaui and his maj or texts are The EurOj1 I-
eans, ~ i'ortralt .£f. !. Lad~r, !h! Bos:tonian,s., ViashinGton §g.uare, TlJ ~ 
Awkward Aile, and t~ha.t llai,sie fi;new. Although the last two novels 
are late works, the three novels of "the major phase tt are found to 
be .. in varying degrees, unsatisfactory. Leevis f!nds, for example .. 
in the treatmen t of the Varvel's,. Us. partial inattention--an 1nadver I-
tOllce. It is as if his interest in his material had been too specla~­
ized, too much concentrated on certain limited kinds of possible 
development .. and as if in t.'1.e technical elaboration expressing this 
specialized interest he had lost his full sense of life and let h1s 
85Ibid., pp. 51-52, 55. 
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;loral taste slip into f\beyance. tt ir'Ztmt had happened to .Tames? Essen-
tinIly "in quest ot an ideal society., ft he evontually learn.ed that 
0i ther }::nGland nor J\merlos could offor him anything appronch1rlg 
ideal. In addition, he never. found &'1. a'.:td5.er~oa. As it result: 
The same conditIons, then, that drove h1..m back on hIs 
art made him profoundly aware that h1s art wasn't likely 
to be appreoiated by many besides h1mself. So he came to 
live in it--and not the loss 80 tor living strenuously--
the 11fe ot a splritual recluse; a reoluse in a sense in 
which not only no novelist but no GOod artist ot any kInd 
can afford to becOt'l8 one. • • • His teabn1cal preoccupation 
••• lost its balance, and., instead of' beine the sharp 
register of his finest poroeption~ I ss :tnformed and l"elated 
by his fullest sense of life, beoame something that took 
his intelligence out of Its true focus and blunted his 
sensitiveness,Se 
Leavls'e comparative remarks on poems by ~~ly Bronte and 
,fBrdy (ftCold in the earth It and "After a Journey") provide a good 
qunlTIlal"izing introduction to the .f1nal section of th1s ohapts%'. wh10 
xaminestypical ways of 1ndicating artistic weakness. The emotion-
'thou[;.>."'1t U-1m.parsonality triad is employed, the comnents on Hardy's 
uperlori ty to Brnily Bronte's "talkIng about" recall the open1ng 
'enerali ties of this cb.aptexo (particulal"ly the unexcelled "subtletY' 
nd precision" of poetry in C0111:1unicatinG the Uactual quality of 
87 
xperience" ), and the lust quoted sentences illustrate Leavis t s 
J~ical attitude of reVerence far the great artist. 
Emily Bronte "conceives a situation in order to have the satis 
action of a diSCiplined imubinetlve exercise: the satisfaction of 
86~le Qreat Tradition, pp. 163, 165. 
- , 
870f, p. 53 above. 
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drmnatlz1ng herself 1n a tragic role ....... an attitude. nobly impres-
sive, ot: sternly controlled passionato desolation." Dangerous 
temptations might seem to be represented by the !1ezilotional sweep 
of the movemE:mt, the declarm.tor:,r plangency. a i:lut, uin. responding 
to the effect 01' paasionate intensity W0 rac;is'i:ior what il:lpreSSea 
uS as a oontroll1.ngstrength 'f : this IirenolL:J.te strel1.,Sth of' will. 
espousinG the bare prose 'existenco,' counter's -the run of emotion. 
However, when compared with iiardyta ft,t1).;Ctor 1;1 Journey, fI the poem. is 
found to have "declmnatory gen0rality--talld.n£~ .~f)()ut--in contrast 
to Hardy'. quiet IJresentmeut of spaci.fio ract and concrete ciroum-
stance." l-lardy's Udetalled complexitylJ evokes ue. total situation 
that. as merely evoked, carries its pow'or and meaning in itself." 
Ita superiority in. reality is a superiority of sinoerity; jilt 1s a 
poem that we reoognize to have came d1rectly out or 11te. it could 
that is, have been wr1 tten only by a man who had the experience ot 
a ute to remember baok throudl. And recognizing that, we recog-
niae the rare q,uality of the man \'Iho can 8ay with that truth 'I 
am juat the a_e.' and the rare tntegrity that can 80 put the t;rutl 
be;yond Qu •• t1on,,,88 
Leavla'. diaw1m1natlon.s are concerned with finding the ohara< ... 
ter1,tlc strengths and weaknesses of 1ndi vidual author.. Since gCE 1. 
lenee 1s more varied in its manifestations and its evaluation mare 
d1.t'floult to summarize, this rin.al glance at the artist through 
Leav!s' 8 eyes will concentrate on his oriteria oJ: failure. 
1 • 
94, 9:!"Reality and Sincerity," ~orut1nl' XIX, PI>. 94, 90, 91. 93-
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The following examples show characteristic ways of 
ness, George Eliot's ~eat weakness, the direct presence of the 
author, has already been discussed. Very often weakness, or 
of creation, 1s assooiated with insistence or explicitness. Thus, 
Lawrence f s great fault in 'Women !!! !2!.!. is "an insistent and over-
emphatic exp11ci tness, ~ at times to sanething one can only 
call jargon," by which he betrays that t'he is uncertain--uneertain 
of the value of what he of:i:.'ers; uncertain whether he really holds 
it--Whether a valid canmunicatian has really been defined and con-
veyed. in terms of his creative art.u89 Though Leavis admires "Cold 
in the earth," is is found inferior to "After a Journey" beoause 
it has "declamatory generali ty--talking tbou.e--in oontrast to 
Hardyta quiet presen~nent of speoifio fact and ooncrete ciroumatan e. 
The same essential distinctions are em'Ployed in these remarks 
from the account ot Uordaworth's decline. The quality of tho sonne s 
is fl. comment on the value to the poet of his new inspirat1on: the 
worst of them • • • are lamentable clap-trap, and the best, even 
if they are distinguished deolwnat1on, ill'S hardly dist1nguished 
poetry.U(The distinction between "deolamat1on" and "poetry" i& 
characteristic.) V.ordsworth's new 1nterests ot' these years belong 
to the publio platform • • • the publio voice is a substitute for 
the inner VOice, and engenders an insensitiveness to th1s--to 1ts 
remembered {or, at least, to its reoorded burden and tone." The 
89D • ..'if. 'r ~ 148 
_ _ J....IUwren0!3. p. • 
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sentiments and attitudes of the patriotic and ,Anglican Wordsworth 
are not "the ~L~tely and particularly realized experience ot an 
unusually and finely conscious individual; they are external, 
general and convent! ana'll their quall ty is that ot the medium they 
are proffered in, which Is insensitively Miltonio, a medium not 
felt into from Within as something at the nerve-tips, but handled 
from outside.-90 
The bulk of his discussion of Conrad' s fault is an analysis 
of how h1s "disconcerting weakness or vice" mars "The Heart or Dar .. 
ness," Which "achieves its overpowering evocatIon of atmosphere by 
meana o~ 'objective correlatIves.'" In Conrad's art at hie best, 
ftthe authorts cOr.lll1Ont cannot be said to be wholly explIcit. Never-
theless, it is not separable from the thing rendered, but seems 
to _erG8 trom the vibration of th.is as part of the tone. 11 But 
there are places where comment 1s an exasperating intrusion: "Hadn t 
he, we find ourselves asking, overworked 'inscrutable,' 'inconceiv 
abl&,' t~lspeakablet and t~t kind of word slready?--yet they Btil 
rectiI'. ft Even worse, he applies the Booue vooabulary, "the same ad-
jectival insistenoe upon inexpressible and inoomprehensible my-ster ,n 
.to,tho ftevooation or human profundities and spiritual horrors; to 
oagn1fyillg a thrilled sense of the unspeakable potentialities 01' 
the human soul. ~'ho actual effect is not to lllQgnify but rather to 
muffle. ft The fthorror" of Kurtz t s last cry Jlhas ve'1.7 much less tore 
~~---------------------------------------9-3---' 
than it m~,ght have had if Conrad had strained less.,,9l 
The limiting criticlsr.l of B. M. Forster, .finally, 1s made in 
terms 01' impersonality. Although F'oreter 1s very highly praised in 
an essay reprinted in The C~AmOn lursuit, is found to be a spokes-
man trof the finer consciousness of our time, If and A. .Passage !2. 
India is lis. classictl_ ... trnot only a most siGnificant document of our .... 
age, but a truly roomorable vJork of literature tt __ he is not among 
Laavis's UbTeat-tradltion" novelists, largely because his works 
shows a lack of the "impersonality, the presentment of thezi1.es and 
experiences as things standing there in themselVes, that would be 
necessary for convincinG sucOcess at the level of his highest 
imagination. u92 
91Th. Great Tradition, PP. 174, 177, 161. 
92Tho Common Pursuit, pp. 275, 277. 
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CHAPTER IV 
LEAVIS .ANO THE ViQRK OF' ART 
M.. H. Abrams distinguishes four elements that are "discr1mina _ 
ad and made salient" in "lost comprehensive theories of art. ,,1 }<'irs .. 
there is the ~ .. the artistic product 1tself. Seoond, there is 
the artist. 'l.hird, the work has a subject, \fhloh "direotly or dev-
iously, 1 s d er1 ved from existing thing s- -to be about, or signify, 
or reflect sanething whioh e1 ther is, or bears some raln t10n to. 
an obj eot1 ve state at: affairs. tt 11hi8 third element, frequently 
called "nature I ff Abrams denotes by the "more neutral and oompreb.en 
sive term, universe." The final element is the audienoe. Abrams 
uses a oonvenient diagram. to shOff this re1ationship~ 
UNrymSE 
WORK 
./ \ 
ARnST AUDIEUCE 
l 
Though reference in an adequate theorr must be mnde to all tour 
elements, most theories are orientated toward one only, and from 
the terra. he ohooses the cri t1e derives his tfprin elpa.l oategories 
for defining, classifying, and analyzinG a work of art, as well 8.S 
IThe substance m' this and the following page 1s taken from 
PP. 6-7, 14, 21-22, 26-27 ot !!:!! Mirror, and ~ Lamp. 
94 
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the major criteria by whioh he judges its value." 
There have, therefare, been four main critical orientations, 
acoordins to which term. is Float important .. Aristotle may be taken 
as repr esentatl va of the ancient theory explaJ.ning art as an imi-
tation of aspects of the universe. Though Sidney in his Apologie 
appeals to Aristotle, h1s orientation has shifted from universe to 
audience, for to Sidn.ey poetry has a purpoae-... to aohieve oertain 
ef.fects in an audiEnce. This was the fir at and prinCipal English 
orientation until the late eighteenth century am, mare espeCially 
the advent ot the Romantics, when the focus of oritical interest 
shifted fran the aUdience to the artist in the "expressive theory_ 
The extrema case in this orientation is Oarlyle'a Poet as 
nthe chosen one who, because he 1s 'a Force o.f Nature, t writes as 
he must, and tIlt-ough the degree ot hOIl1age he evokes, serves as the 
measure o:f his f.eaderfs piety and taste." Finally, notably in the 
cr1 ti ciam of T. S. 1in.lot and t he work of ttle "Chio ago ori ti c Sit" we 
ave the long~delayed objective approach. Whioh may be indioated 
Eliott s dictum that ttwhen we are oonsidering poetry we must con-
sider it pr:tm.srlly as poetry and not another thing." LeavIs's orit1 
1sm oan be oonsidered objectIVe In this sense. 
Although modern tendencies in critiCism can be considered 
"Objective" in contrast to Romantic tendenoies" the "ChIcago 
rlt1ca" make a aUferent kInd of distinction between "objective" 
r1ticism aa evidenced in Aristotle t s Poetie,~.t on the one hand. 
e the method ot all the most influential critics from thune, 
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Jolmson, and Coleridge dClfln to our OVll day, which they call 
tative, f1 lliodern oriticism, viewed in this light, is the result ot 
the "pro~ound reorientation of criticism" be&~nning in the eighte. _ 
th oentury "trom an emphasis on poetic genres and their rules 
• • • to an emPhasis an cammon poetic qualities, no matter in what 
kinds of wcrks they appear," Using Coleridge's distinction, R. S, 
Orane, in the introduction to Cri tics ~ Or1 ticism., oalls it a 
criticism "primarily of poetry or the poet rather than that of 
poems ... 2 Sinoe the common poetic qualities dealt with by 
tat1ve critios are "immediately discernible in the parts of works, 
they can be defined and judged "without reoourse to speoifio strtio 
tural prinoiples." This the Chioagoans aee as the great weakness 
incompleteness of the qualitative method in general. They advocate 
a return to t'f:le literal methcrl of Aristotle, Whioh oonsiders a war 
as a whole composed of certain ·parts." Crane advanoes two reasons 
tor the new Aristotelia.'l approach, first, this method aots as a 
correotive to the tendency. of qualitative oritics to be content 
only with tlparts" of' works while ignoring the whole,; am seoond, i 
is a method that has seldonl been practioed and is capable, used in 
Aristotle's spirit, of results not possible in other systems. 
In this view, Laavis is olearly seen to be a qualitative 
critic. Whatever the modern reaction against Romantic critioal ex-
tren8S, the c<:tltemporary critioal orientation did not SWing 
2Critios ~ Crlticispt, pp. 14 .. 23-24. 
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cornpletely away from the artie t to the work. Leans is primar!ly a 
critic of the artist who emerges from the work (ElIot t s "mind that 
creates" rather than the "man who suffered f.) and. can be distinguI.1 ed 
from at least extreme proponents of' the Romantic theory. But he i8 
not a critic of the worklt sel.f oons idered in isolation from art111~ , 
universe, aoo audience. '11h6 Chicagoans are explIcitly displeased 
with his concepts concerning "wholes. itS Indeed, he consciously and 
explicitly breaks down the distinctions among the different llter~~ 
forms X)]2t doe. not consider them at all, as is evident when he call 
Shakesp& are's greatest plays lIdrama tic poems ft and uses the same 
tel,!}! J~o distinguish a certain class of novels, which includes !S!. 
~uropee.ns. ~ Rainbow, Vaomen .!A ¥>ve, and ~ Times. 
The Chicago critios do not, then, 11ke the emphasis in quali-
tative oritics as a whole on "common poetic qualities ff and their 
lack of emphasis on "poetic genres and their rules. 1t4 Mr. Crane 
calls attention to page. 60 and 61 o~ Leavists Revaluation to show 
• 
what becoma S ot: the conoept of poetic "structure" in such a methodJ 5 
Leavis en these pages indioates what he considers the essential 
organization of a Sp..akespeare play and then makes comparilJons be-
tween Shakespeare's organization and the structure of !aradist) 
~. Here are the positive oomznents on Shakespeare: "Shakespearetl 
31oid. 1 p. 14. footnote. 
"Ibid., p. 14. 
5,Ibi-d • 
marvellous faculty ot intense local realization is a faoulty ot 
realizing the whole locally. • • • A Shakespeare play. says Pro-
fessor Wilson Knightl maw be considered as 'an extended metaphor,;' 
~~ the phrase suggests with great felicity this almost ineoncelv~ 
ably close and delicate organio wholeness. It ReGarding :Milton, Leav s 
arGUes 'first t..l)at his verse characteristically exhibits n lack of 
1110cal realization" and then states (but does not demonstrate) a 
sim.ilar lack of realization in the whole. 6 
The reader. is also referred in the same footnote that calls 
attention to pages 60 and 61 of Revaluat1op. to pages 95 and 96 ot 
Critics ~ CritiCism,. mlere Cleanth Brooks 1s brought to task tor 
not dea1~g 1n poetio whole s, The pos iti ves which r .. eav1s and Brook~, 
amona other., tatl to deal adequately with are intinnted in the toJ-
10\'lling 1 "But this is to shut our eyes to a whole range of qUestion., 
turn1tlg on spec1fic differences in poetic ends and the means suit ... 
able for their realization." Crane remarks specifioally on the 
choices and problems tactnt? the artist: 
fAJpoet doe a not write poetry but indiVidual poems. And 
\hese are ineVitably, as finished wholes, instances of 
one or anothEllt' poetic kind, differentiated • • • prim-
ar1ly by the nature of the poet t s conoeption, as finally 
embodied in his poom, of a po:rt1clliar form to be 
abliieved thJ;'tOllGh tIle representation, in speech used 
dramatically or otherwise, ot some distinct! ve state ot 
feeling, or moral ohoioe, or aotion, complete in itself 
and ~Jrodue ttve ot a captain emot10n or oomplex ot emo-
.tlons in the reader. 
DIn "Mr. Eliot and Milton, It 1'he COrnJnon Purouit, especially pp. 
20-27, Leavi. mOVes on from 10cal-;O more general aeflciencies--in 
the oonception of Hell, the treatment of Satan and God the Father, 
the 'CaP in H~ ,.,. and AO nn 
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The principles ~' the artist's reasoning ~re ends or offects to be 
accomplished, and h1s principles will dlffer"accord1ng as he is 
writ1nG a simple lyric of feelin~ or a moral lyric of character, 
e tragedy or a mock-epia .. " l"inally, a Hsign of the adequacy to its 
subject of any theory of poetry which aims, • • to treat poetry 
as poetry Qlld not another thing, is surely the extent to which it 
.1 is able to oope, 1n speoific tonne, with problems of this nature." 
Before discussing Loavls's oonoeptions concerning "wholes" 
and their adequacies or deticiencies, there are a number ot topios 
to be covered. First, something must be said about Leavls f s range 
nnd t..'1e specific problems that he ooncerns himself wi th in indi v-
idual essays and books. Unlike many oontemporary crit1os--and eVen 
Eliot and Arnold ...... Leavis has confined himself almost exclusively 
to the literature ot England except for brief references to forei~ 
Tolstol and Flaubert. Even his rather reoent incur-
SiOllS into American literature in Cp11Ul.1entarl are unusual. He does 
not write on Al'i1erican literature because he is ~lot an American. 
He ob servee that to be able to judge a work at first hand one must 
~ve Ii critioal sEIls:tbll1ty in that language: "ttlt (being English .. 
speaking) you oannot see how impoBsil;>le it is to read Aeschylus (in 
~nglish or Greek) as you Z'ead Shakespeare~ then you oannot really 
t'8ad Shakespear-s, and if you cannot read Shakespeare, tmn your 
itntelllgence bas missed an essential training.H8 Leavis writes on 
7Cl'lt1cI ~ Criticism. PP. 95~96. 
&Muoation ~ a Universitl.. PP. 87-38. 
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English literature fran the seventeenth century to the present but 
doe s not by any me ana oonsider at any lencth a goodly number ot 
those whom he hirrs aIr considers maj or artists. Shakespeare 1s a 
case 1n po1nt. Thera is no book on Sh.a.keapeare and relatively few 
art1cl as considering the constant reteronoes to his supremacy both 
in hiD use or the lme;uaaa and in the organ1znt1on end sisn1ficanc« 
of his greatest plays. I~eavls nowhere, to m.y knowledge, rilentlone 
Chaucer axcept in his referenc e to f~nold I s questionable though 
thought-provoking Placlng9 and in the list ot poets which follows. 
He explici tly oautions against the attitude that finds disapproval 
in absence of' co~ent .. Ilere he answers an assumption that Spenser 
and Shelley are on his poetioal Index; "This is Dr TI11yard '. way 
or referrlng to the fact that I have criticized Shelley adversely 
and to tnt deduotion that I set a lower value on Spenser than on 
Chaucer, Jonson, Pope, Blal~6, Crabbe, Wordsworth, Byron, Yeats and 
IFaiot.-10 '!'his list, hOW'ever~' is not a complete one. 
H •. M. McLuhan notes ,tm t I,eavl s "ls not a crt tic ot isolated 
~ol.'llm6nt eft and finds that the-f'uncti Ctl of both .!!!.! BearingS and Reva 
!,latlcn "ls, with reference ,to particular poets and poems, to show 
"ht:l t has happened to that exis ting order or tradit ional poetry, of 
whIch }I.r. Elio t spa ak~, once genuinely new work has arrived. n11 
9In Bentley, P. 93. 
l"T,he Conmon }?u.rsuit, p. 38. 
11UcLuhan, P. ~12. 
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But Leavis never haa aimed at "e:xhaustiveness tt but at "strict 
eoonomy," hoping by such "ascetlcism ff to "1nst-TG a cleaner impact. 11 
111 New Bearings he re:narks ttlElt tfan a.bsence of an insistently and 
rlgourously dlscrlm:tna ttve spirit in C omm.ont ,and I'efeI'611Ce does 
tend to marge into a laxity of essential jUdglllent.,,13 On the other 
he..'1.d" this tfrigoUl'ously discrln1inatlve spirIt rI tends to undervalue 
--intEntionally or aceidenta1ly-_any number of artists and works. 
Though he haG a whole bo ok at his disposal tor D. H. Lawrence, 
Leavis does not thEre air.t at "oomtrehensivenose."14 'Moreover, tJle 
tasks he sets hi!1lSo1f in indi vld wU essays do not necessarily ex-
haust all that he has to say about an author, thaI'e are .. for exal'!1-
tple, the fOtU" major unrepl.. .. inted .Scrut:tnl assays on JaJ:1'f)S that 
a::1p11fy- the _OH~ .. o:;:;a_'b ;I'radltlon ace oun t.,. 
By ?ha t authori ty doe S tl non-theoretical cl"itic like Leavls 
pronounce on the value and place of a poet or poem'? First, however" 
~eav1s's cr1tio 1s "the complete reader: the ideal critic is the 
_c.eal reader. "15 To whom does Leavls address his essays? ttThe 
~oseno:r I hoped to achieve Was to qe tor othel' readers of poetry .... -
~eadel's of poetry as suoh ... 1'6 This aim. makes Leav1s notable in the 
12~eValUBtlon, p. 2. 
13~ B$E±Pf~ !, p" 231. 
14D. 1I. Lawrence, p. 17 .• 
- -
15!h.s! Common ~Jur6ul t, p. 212. 
16Ib1d., p. 214. 
-
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wa~T Dent ley indica tea when he wonders it' my magazine other t..'1an 
.::)crut;n;L "contains so m.uch useful analysis of' literature--and by 
e. useful a.."lalysin J I r;lean sinply one that helps you to grasp a 
\'Jork for youreel!'. n17 Is Leavis to be oharacterized as "narrowft an{ 
IfdoGlJ.atlc" or ao wri tins" in his own favorite Johnsonian phrase. 
lInot dogma tlcally" but dellberately"? Here he is on the funotion 
of ttl.e cr1 ti c : 
'What I hnve here not do sma tic al].;y° but deliberately 
written' ••• illustrates a conception of.' the business 
of criticism and an associa ted conception of the im-
portance of poetry. I think it the business of the 
critic 'tX>perceive for b1mself .. to make the finest 
and sharpest relevant d1acr1minations .. and to state his 
.findings as responsibly, cle~lYI and forcibly as' 
possible. Then even if he 1s wrong he has .forwarded 
the business or cl"lticism--he has e.:c:.posed himself as 
openly a8 p~salble to correat1on; tor what cr1 tic! an 18 
undertakes 1. the profitable discussion of literature. 
Not only does LeaV1a not e lab orate a critical th.eory; he will 
neither defend or even state his criti cal assumpti ona. Hend Wellek, 
following the publication of Reva1u~tion# supplied (1n a letter to 
Scrutinl'J Leavis's missing n'norm' with\'lhich you measure every 
poet." Leavi s.. however, finds ti>.e. t the read1n g of poetry dern.and a a 
rind of responsiveness that 1s tllncompatible with the judicial, one 
eye-on-tbe-starrlsrd approaoh sU[;gastad by JJr. Wellek's phrase." lIe 
~hen elaborates on the difference: 
V~ords in pootry in vite us .. not to 'think about' and judge 
but to 'feel into' or tbecome'--to realize Q oomplex ex-
perience that is Given in the words •••• The oritic's 
17Bentley. p. xxvi. 
l8Revaluatlon, pp. 8-9. 
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aim is I .flrs1j to realize as sensitlvaly and canpletely as 
poss:tb le this or tha t which claims his attention; and e. 
certein valtJ.lng is implicit ln the realizinG_ As he 
matures in experiero e of the new thing he asks, explioit-
1y an.d implicitly: 'Where does this come? ~Iow doe s 1 t 
sta.nd 1n relation to ••• ? How rela tively important does 
it seem?' And the organization in which it settles as a 
constituent in baoan1ng 'placed' is an organization of 
similarly 'placed' things,. thincs that have found trieir 
bearings with regard to eaoh other, and not lit theoretioal 
syster.l or a fr'Jste17l determined by abstract considerations. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Of oouroG, the process of 'ma.kinG fully conscious 
and ar tiou late t ls a process of relating and organizing, 
end tr..e 'imr'led:tat e fl ansa of value t should, as the 
or! tic matures with experience, represent a growing 
stub!1! ty' of or eeni,zation (th.e problem is to combine 
stability with Growth). \I~hat, on testing and re ... testing 
and w1der e!lq:ler:tenoe, turn out to be my more constant 
preferences, what the reative permanenoies in my 
response" and lltlat struoturo begins to asa."t ltselt 
in the f lel d of poetry with whioh I ar!1 :familiar? What 
map or a'1a!'t of EnsIle}: poet:7 as a Whole represents tlY 
utmost OOislstency and most inclusive coherence of 
response: . 
Loavls, than, derives his artistic criteria not from theory but 
from th.e \'b ole of English 11 teratttre. What her..teans by ffexperim. 08 
of the new thing" is str1k1l'lGly indioa.ted in the following re:-nark. 
"Perhaps I had better put it on record that the poclrot I,alton ! 
Ihnve referred to in writing this assay is falling to pieoes from 
use~ end that it ~.s the only book I oarried steadily in M1 pooket 
petween 1915 and 1919."20 
Here are the reasons for his refusal to argue abstractly. He 
:1oub ts whether 
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any re ader of my bo ok [hasl been less aware of the essential 
criteria that emerge tmn lie would have been if I had 
laid down ••• genorul propositions, ••• If, as I did, 
I avoided such generalities • • • it was because they 
soeH:wd too clunsy to be of my use. I thOU~J.lt I had pro-
vided something better. l'tiy whole effort was to work in 
ter:U8 of conCl'ote judG-:IEmts and particula:::> analyses. • • • 
I feel that by my own me thods r hav eattained a relative 
precision fun t nwkes this stlIllliw.rizinG seeu intolerably 
clumsy and inadequate.Sl 
But more is needed than the most :inclusive study of English 
literature to malce a or1tic. 'l'he;t; "r(:.ore" is indicated in his 
remarks on l\rutoh's disoussion of Johnson as a critic. Here is fill'. 
Kr'l1t ch on Johns on : 
There Qt" e no unique liternry values. No specialist 
cmoeptions, no special. sen.sibillties, no special ter111S, 
even, are necessw:-y. Anyone who has the equipment to 
judGa men am manners G.."1.d morals has ti'.te equipnent to 
Judge llterature I for literature is Inerely a reflection 
of T'.1en end w..annel'S and morala .. To say this, of course, is 
to say that for Johnson there is no realm of the ex-
clusively aesthetic. 
And -here 1s Leavis t 5 qua,1iilcation. The important wcrd is the of tal _ 
repeated relevw1.ee: 
1 don't thinl: tha t tor the critic who understands 
his job there are my' 'unique literary values' or any 
'realm of the oxelusively aesthetic'. But there Is, for 
the oritic, a problem of relevancea it is, in faet, his 
ability to be relevant in :115 jUdgments and cor.m:1on-
tarie. tIl at makes him a oritio, if he deserves the 
nam.e. And tho abll1t:~~ to be relevant, wbu·e vJori,s of 
art are ccncerned, 18 not a mere m.atter or good sense; 
it implies an unc1erstnnding of the resources of lang-
uage,. the naturae ot conventions and the ppa8ib111ties 
of. organization such as ca.'I'l come only flDnmuch Intenslve 
21Iblc.., p. 215. 
-
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literary experience accompanied by the habit 01' analysis. 
In this sense it certainly implies a speoially developed 
seilsibillty. I know of' nothing said by Johnsen that leads 
me to suppose he would (unless in ttallt1ng for victory') 
have disputed th1s.22 
.Leavis consistently aims at a certain kind of relevance. Pirat, he 
hus a particular' auii Gnce in mind: lIl"leaders of poetry as such. If 
Second, as is cleoo: in his answer to i~ellek, he is essentially 8 
judge of aValue~ II .dis aim is to put in front of the reader, in a 
criticism that keeps as close to the concrete as poosi1Jle, his own 
"developed 'coherence of response' n in a way intended to set the 
reader to agree--Itw.i. th, no doub t, cri t:i. cal qual!fi cations It .. _wi t..1l 
h1m.23 His essential aim is that of Zliot's "interpretat ion II = ttput_ 
ting the reader in possession of facts which he Vlould otherwise 118'8" 
~niaaed.1f Those aspects of' tile critic t s eqUipment which t'W.ke poss1bl It 
the ability to be relevant in discus s:1ono--8 knowledge of the re-
souroes of language, the natu.re of convention, and, especially, the 
poss1bl1it 10 s 01' organ1 mt1on--will be exam:1ned later in this chap-
ter, 
Leavis is very specific conoerning tithe hab! t of analysis, if 
Analysis • • • is the p;r-ocess by which we seek to at tnin 
a complete reading of the poen~-a reading that approaohes 
as nearly as possible to the per.fect reading. • •• we can 
have the poem only by an inner kind ot possession; it 1s 
tthere t for analysis only in so far as we al'e responding 
appropr1a tel,- to the words on the page. In pointing to 
22Ibid •• p. 114. 
23Ibid., P. 214, Of. also Eduoation ~~ Universitz, P. 70. 
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therJ (and there is nothing else to pOint to) what we are 
doinG is • • • to dwell wi th a deliberate" cons1del"ling 
rosponsiveness on this, thnt or tt:.o other node or focal 
pOint in the ccrnplete organization that the poam is" in 
so fur as vIa hnve 1 t. Analysis is not a dis section of 
something tha.t is already and pa ssl vely there. V~hat we 
cnll analysis is" of course" a construotive or creative 
process. It 1e a more daliber ate followiOf;-through ot: 
that process of creation 1.'1 response to the poet f swords 
wbich reading ls. It is e re-creation in w!lich, by a 
eonslderinc; attentiveness, ''!Ie ~~su!'e tl more than ordi11ary 
raithfulness and completeness. 
Leav1s IS tfanal.ysis fl aims to develop the reader t s skill in dOing 
mare than "ejaculate approval or disa.pproval, or d1smiss I! wor~ 
with vaguel;y reported general impressions. n25 It is an attempt to 
avoid What Robert Roth oalls "groping at'ter metaphorical equivalent. 
of the in ef'fablo II or the "absolute dependenoe upon individual oriti. 
cal sensibilities, .. 26 By calline; attention Uto this, that or the 
other detail tI one ca.t). cOlnmonly make the na ttl3:'e and torce or a jUdg-
tl6nt ple.1n.27 
Leavis's acocunt or the organization of Shakespeare's greatest 
plaYE; il:t.UBtrates the •• sental relation between "part" and "whole" 
~n his system. Irhe pertll1eat renat .... here is that "Shakespeare t s 
jnarvellou$ faculty of.' 1ntenae 100a1 realizatioll is a .faoulty of 
R4Edueation ~ !he University, p. 70. 
25Robert Roth, ft'l'he Sophistioation of Vl. H. Auc1en: A Sketoh 1n 
fJonginian Method, rt !;lodern Philo1011ir. XLVIII (l?ebruary ... 1951) Jt 194. 
26Educatlon. !!!.d~a Universitz, P. 71. 
27Ibld. 
-
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realizing the whole locally. If This "marvellous .faculty'" 1s, for 
Leavis, the suprer.e type oforga.n1zation, and the novels in which 
he is most interested have the same essentinl organization. But 
even Shakespeare's sucoess is not invariable. ~lose playa whioh 
Leavis speo1t1oally finds among the very greatest (he nowhere plaot. 
or even mentions all of them) are ~obeth, Measure !2!: lleasUl'.!" an! 
~ Winter t ,s !!!!" and he has qualifications concerning Othell.2. ane 
~ Tempes~.sa lie .finds, moreover, that in Crnbeline, in spite of 
the many "vigorously re aliz ed passages, tt there 1s no "uni.fy1ng 
sign1tioanoe such as might organize it into a protound worl! ot 
art. If 29 
Exaotly how Shakespeare realizes the whole locally is set 
forth 1n the Chapter on analysis in Eduoation ~ ~ University. 
1'110 passage quoted below sh01ll how, "after dealing With examples ot 
the ostensibly simple simile that turns out to be something more 
complex. one m1ght illustrate the wider bearings at this looal anal-
ysls on method in Sbakesp.~e oritioism" ft His text is the first 
speeoh in Aot I. Scene Vi!, of Macbeth ("It it were done, when 't~ s 
done. " ."). IIe starts ~.,. stopping at "pity, like a naked neW-born 
babe" and ask1ng what kirx1 of s1zn11e that is. 
Or rathC"# we might ask it we found the line (under Pity) 
in a dictionary of quotations. For actUally, in reading 
the speech, we shouldntt stop at the end of the line, but 
88r.rhe COl1lt13;on Pursui,t, pp. 122, 160, 179-181, 155. 
89Ibid., p. 178. 
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go on at least to the Q,8xt phrase~ 
Striding the blaat, 
by when the effeot would so have compllcated 1 teelf that 
we should ba:rdly start by oommentin§ (as "e might if 
the 11ne stood by itself) that the naked new-born babe" 
is really not Pity, but the object Qf pity: the disturb-
ing strangenee s or 
a naked ne~born babe 
Striding the blast 
oarries Us on betond such a oonsideration, and, lndeed 
aws::/ 1'l"Om "pIty.' In fact, the passage, in the movement 
and structure 01' its sense, forbids us to stop betore 
the end 01' the sentence, three-lines .further on, by when 
1t has beocme plain that 'pity, t 1dlatever part it may 
play In the total et1'ect, is certainlY' not at tlle oentre--
certainly doesn't represent the main signifioanoe. To 
bring out tully what thls is it 1s neoessary to quote 
the speech trom the beginning; (ilere tollows the Whole 
01" the soliloquy ~ 
. . . .. . " . .. .. . .. . .. . . . " . " . . . . . . . . 
It 18 a speech that eJlhiblts Shnkespeal'e t 8 speciflc 
gen1us .... an essentially poet10 genius that 1s at the 
same time 8ssent1ally dromat1c-.... t its most marvellous. 
The speeoh 1s tha t of the inten sely r ealiaed individual, 
Maobeth, at the particular, intensely realized mom~nt 
in the development ot: the poem. Analysis leads us 
direotly to the oore of the dra.raa, it' oentral, animat-
ing interests, the prinCiples of its IUs" The whole 
organism i. present in the part. Maob$'Ch, weighing his 
hesitation, 1I811s h1msol.f that it 1s no moral 01' relig-
ious soruple, deriv1ng 1ts dt sturolng toree rrom belier 
in 8Upernatural sanctions. His rear, he says, regards 
mGrely the ~hQnoes of lasting practioal suocess in the 
w"rld. His sl:r1nk1ng from the murder exPre.ses, he in-
sista, a s~p16 consideration 01' e~diency. T.hen he 
proceeds to enlarge on the peculiar he!nousae.8 of 
murdering Dunoan, and as he does so that essential 
datum o<.tloe .... n1ng his make-up, h1s ignorance of h1m.selt IJ 
beoomtUJ plain. He supposes t11a t he 1s doveloping the 
note ot inexpedienoy, and pioturing the atrooity or 
the crime as it will street othera. But already in the 
sentence invok1ng the satlct1ty ot' hospitality another 
note begins to prevail. And in the next sentence the 
speech aChieves its unoonsoious self.confutation: raere ~ 
was quoted the sentence beginning "Besides, this Dtlhcan."J 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . " . . . .. ... .. 
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I!'h.e "angels trumpet.tongued If (wh1ch is tal:en uf in 
Ifhe av en t S oherubin fI) and the "deep danl.lla tion '* clearly 
expressing Macbeth' s own ilmermost teelings) explain 
the uncanny Oddity ot 
pity,. like a naked new-b orn babe" 
StrIding thG blast. • • 
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What we have in this passage is a conscienoe-
tormented imagination, quick with terror of the super-
natural, proclaiming a oertitude that "murder will out, ff 
fa certitude appa lline; to Maobeth not because ot oonse-
quenoes on "this bank and shoal of time, If but by reason 
of a sense of sin-the radioal hold on him of rel1il,ious 
sanctions. i'he "pity" and the "babe" carryon the meek. fI 
combining to e~ress Macbethfs hor,rlfied sense of the 
untorg1vable lleinousness of the murder. ~"'he vision that 
inspires the passage 1s not, though },iacbeth (so main-
taining a formal oontinuity ,frau his initial cool self-
deoop t1. on to his imaginat ive selt -exposure) suggests 
with his "pity" that it is, the anticipated reaction ot 
the multitudes whose "tears shall drown the wind": it 
is a vision, dread and inescapable, of an oytraged maral 
,order vindioated by supernatural sanotions.~O 
The analysis of the tinal sentence (ltl have no spurn) is not quote< • 
Although, Leavls remarks, Shakespeare has hie own "miraculous oom. ... 
plexity," never·theless the effects examined in the speech serve to 
enforce a general point: '~Vhat we are concernod with in analysi. 
are always matters of complex verbal organisation." Metaphors, 
images, and otbt r local effeots, he concludes !tare WOI:'th examining--
they are tb:l re to exnmine--beoause they are foci of a complex lite. 
and. sometimes the oontext trom Whioh they cannot be even provision-
ally separated, if 1he examinat10n is to be worth anything, is Q 
wide one. Hal 
:SOEdBoat19"n ~ ~ U;niv;ersitz, pp. 71-82. 
31Ib1d., p. 82. _c 
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The ·Chicfi1g" crit lcs" It we have seen, find that, because the 
common poetic qualit1es t:t. t qualitat1ve oritics deal with oan be 
defimd and judged without recourse to epec1.f1c struotU'l:"al prin-
Ciples, qualitative critios have a tendency to be content only 
with "parts If ot works While ignoring the whole. Leavis is a quali-
tative critic-, and his ariti clan exhibits this tendency. He explic 
itly reL'lSrks 1 "The differences between a lyriC, a Shakespeare play 
and a novel, for some pUl'poses GfU!lfUltial" are in no danger ot beiD.4 
forgottenJ what needs insisting on is the community.H32 And he doel 
ins1st on tithe cOl'l1llun1ty, It the dlrfermces sometirnes being lost. 
Although he speaks, for example (1n the passage from Macpeth just 
quoted). or Shakespeare's Hspeoific gen1us--an essentially poetic 
geniU$ that 18 at the same time essentially dramatie,1t and ot the 
"es.entially nOVelistic way" in which George Eliot presents a seen_ ~3 
he nowhere distinguishes spec1.flcal:q among the different literary 
types • .He does oomment on d1fterence. betw.en poetry and prose. 
althQlgh. "everything that the novel1 at does i8 done in \IIIOrds~ here, 
here and here" and "he 1s to be JUdged _ artist (if' he 1s one) 
for the same 1d.nd of' reason as a poet 1s ~ It poetry 1'tt)rks by cone en-
tli'atien" While pro s. depe nd S "oxa 1nar11y on c umula ti va e tfeet ... 34 
Again, writing ot T. S. Eliot' s ~ Portrait .2f..! badl
A 
he notes 
38In Bentley, p. 403. 
33T~ ~x:.eat lTad1tion, p. 99. 
MEduCl\ ti en !.!!! .!e!!.! University, pp. 125-198. 
r ----------------, 
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that the uf<J.Mnal veraemediunl makes possible a concentration and 
£l d1r eetna sa, audacit1e s of trensl t ion am ps ychologieal notation j 
such as are forbIdden to the novelist. ,,35 On the other hand, he 
f:1nds that ~ .. 1 ..... i ... m .... 8 ... s "affects us as belcnglng with formally poetic 
workS. ff36 
The literary form of the last century and a hnlf that par-
tioulal'ly interests Leavis is the novel as h mdled by his seleotee: 
novelists. His own designation fOl' these v.orks 1s "dramatio poem," 
though a tew-... on a Bnaller scale--such a8!h!. E;uropeans and Hard 
T.~!, are called nmoral tables. fI These great novels group rather 
with Shakespeare's great plays in organizatIon than with, say, 
Thackeray, Fielding, arrl Trollope. A ~Eull·e pl~, he finds, 
is "poetlc drama, a dramatio poem, and not a psychological novel 
37 written in dramatio form and draped in poetry_ lIe finda f'urcther, 
speoific affinities between the torma. He notes that Shakespeare'. 
blank verse is Ita oonvention (80 subtle that we forget 1 t to be 
one) that enables him to play upon us, not Qu.-ely tlrough our 
eense ot the character sf$ ak1ng, but also, and at the same time, 
direotly; aM the quest1 Ql, how muoh of the one and how muoh of thl 
oth.er it may be in any particular case, does not arlse. D38 He .find. 
3~ Bear1Qg;, p. 78. 
36~ Common Pursuit, p. 233. 
37Ibid •• p. 136 • 
• 
38Edupation ~ 2 Universi~, pp. 122-124. This 
tiQl 18 made alter an anaiysis at tno opening lines of 
Seene vI .. of Maebe!8, the scene under the battlements 
generali ...... -
Act 1. 
at Dunsinane~ 
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in the presentrn.ent of Gwendolyn Harleth I S reactions to Grandcourt' I 
note (Chapter Xi'{IIl of Daniel D,erooo Ii) no better 1llustration of 
George Eliot's "peouliar geniu s as a novelist, If the whole of Wh1ch 
"is (in an essentially novelistic way) 80 dramatic th.D.t we don't 
distinguish the eleI~ntsof description and commentary as suCh.,,89 
In the eameway, he comnent s on the "extradrdinary dramatic qua11t' n 
Of ~ Europ!ans, the whole of which seems "asking to be staged." 
1"'118 "oulminat,1..t1g twelfth ch.e.ptar;o~ in which the various constituent 
ot the comedy of pfrBonal relations are brou.ght together in 9. de-
-
nouel':lent, rivals the ndmired and comparable things of Shakespeare . 
and Moliere ... 40 
Loav1. 18 not a or1t1c 1n the Aristotelian senee, as the 
"Chicago crit1cs" make clsr, and hls "part" and "whole ff are not 
Aristotle's. He doe8, however, sometimes in an incidental way 
ment10n "parts" of Ii work • .filar e.xa~le, there is no "commanding 
sign U1e ance n in CiJ!1be11qe to penetrate the whole, inform.. and ordE ~ 
everything--"imagery, rhytJ.m1, symbolism., character .. episode, plot •• 141 
The organizat1on ot !a!. ,Portrait ~ !. Lail is :found to tlinfom" 
everyth1ng in it. "the wit. the d1a1o&'Ue, the plot, the charaoteri .. 
zat1on. ,,42 
39The Great i~adition, PP. 99-100 • 
.......... I ., iii .u 
40~orut1nl' XV (Summer, 1948), p. 009. 
41Tpe Connon !u.rsu1t, P. 174. 
42~ Great Tp.:l1 tL on, p. 151. 
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AlthoUl.:::h Leav!s does not deal in specifio terms with the dif ... 
ferent literary forms but tends to ignore or collapse the distinc-
tials among therli" he nevertheless employs a wide variety of terms 
in his discussions, sane ooly once or twice. Trouvaille is used 
only alC e of lines in "East Coker."43 Coup ~ th,atre is used to 
descl"lbe Othello's suiCide and the statue business in The Winter's 
.............. 
T,a.let' Hubris and Nemesis are used in discussing George Eliot IS 
wcrks and rarely elseWhere. He sp eaks or James I s so~n,e!J. ! taire in 
Th. ~ortralt 2l ~ Ladl.46 There is the "thrilling nick-ot-time ~erl. 
Eete1a" of Nostromo.46 ~erlRete1a sounds Aristotelian, as does 
the commonly used inev1tab1litl_ But ~.v1tabilitz depends, in 
Leavis t s sense, on a oanplex theme grasped and realized: the resol\.1-
tion of Vietorl hasn t t ttthe finer lnev! tab1l! tytf of the " inoompara .. 
bly more complex and ambiti ous NostX"omo ... 47 
Just as Leana dist1:nguishes between talont and genius--and 
degrees of talen t as well as gmius--so he distinguishes between 
the diftGl"ent values of works. In the d1 SOUl sion of 1001 vidual 
p1eces,four frequently used adjectives sr·e successful, memorable, 
s£e,.t, end sUPrEme. n~ E&pis.~ tries only to do s o!i1eth1ng simple" 
"Educat1on !a2. ~ lJniY,ers1tZ I p. 99. 
44r~e Common Pursu1;t, PP. 152, 176. 
~~Q Greatl,'radlt1on, p. 112. 
4.6Ib1d. , p. 198. 
47Ibid., p. 208. 
-
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t "1 1 :f ,,48 - 1 'i ".. :1 bu s entire y sucoess ul. ~~e .lave seen nOVi, n u.J.scuas llg 
the HVlce lf of the l1etaphysical "habit,tt Leavls finds many ot the 
li:atap.'-lyslce.l poems in which emotion plays only a seco:crlaJ. .... y role to 
the wit l!l$rely successful. li!.! ~3t:£eet 15 a flmoLlorable"novel.4j 
Although! Passase 12. lnd!.!. is a "clas sic," t!l.eIlOrabla 1n the fol-
lowing pr;rase is sorn.t'Hvhat limiting: a "truly nemorable work of 
literature. ltBO lle places a number of Conrad's novels: The Secret 
--................. 
!}.H.enje is one ot his "two supreme me. sterpieces" (the other is 
Nos tromo) i tiona 01' the tw 0 unquestionable olassics of the first 
• 
order that he ad dad to the English novel. n The same place eannot 
be olaim.ed tor Under Western El!s, "though it 1s a most dlstlngulal ed 
work ... 51 DFknus !.t Noon 1£1 "veI7 distinguished. D - Leavls would 
keep yanitz!!!£ eu.rr EIlt as, "in a m.inor way, a olassio. 1t ~ Bed4 
tris unmistakably qualif1 ad to be a popular classio," and S11a. 
, 
Marner is a "charming minor masterpieoe. u53 With all its 'tbrlll1anc e 
and pOignanoy, tt Othello "comes below Shakespeare's supreme--his 
very gl'eatest--works, It wh1.le f4easut'e t2E.. Measure is "one ot the Vel '1 
greatest Of the plaj"'S, and most consum.na te and convincing of 
48~h.! Common J?u;rsu1t, p. 263. 
'9~ gr..at ~adi t1on, p. 227. 
50The Common P,!£suit; p. Zl7. 
51~ (]£e,,~ Tradition, p. 220. 
58Ib1d ., P. a2. 
-
53!lli._ J PP. 36., 46. 
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Shakespeare t s achiever.tents. u54 
In his qualification of l'..rutch t s description of' Johnson as 
01"'1t10,55 Leavis rO:tlorks on three thL1.Gs the literary critic must 
be me.. ster of in or del' to be 11 01evant in his discils sions: tho %'8 ... 
sources of lanGUaGe, the nature of conventi an, and the possibili t:l4 I 
of organization. Yet it is on this last head, the ffposslbilitl~ f) 
ot orgalization," that the"Cl:icago critics " find his critical m.ethcid 
seriously deficient. Leavis's method makes "comparative judgITlonts 
based on criteria of literary 'greatnesstor 'seriousness' that 
transcend dir foreno os of kind~ Jt Vihat he does not provide Qdequfltel~ 
for is the appraisal of Ha writer's performance in a given work in 
relation to the nature and recluiret1ents of the pflrticular task he 
has sot himself, the assumed end beinG the perfection of the work 
QS an artistic whole of the spec"ul kind he decided it should b •• ft~ 6 
R. S. Cra.. ..lEt, who makes such an appraisal of T.9M Jones and conclude: 
that "tl:lel'e are not rulny novels of canparable lengt..~ in Which the 
various parts are conceive.d end developed with a shrewder eye to 
what is required for a maxim.um realization of the form, "57 finds 
the ,following Jud€fllsnt by Leavis "surely sonewhat insensitive": 
54t.rhe Conunon Pursuit, pp.. 155, 160. 
55cr. pp .104-105 above. 
5~. s. Crane, "The Concept of Plot and the Flot of "Torn Jonel, ff 
Critics ~ Criticism, p. 646. 
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Fieldtng's "attitudes nne hls ccmcern ,,'!Uh hunan natu...~ are s:ln.ple 
and not such as to produce en offoct or anythinc but nonotony (on 
a rn.ind, thnt is, der:tand1nc r:lore than o;{tornal action) when exh:lbitl d 
at the length of an tepic in prose.,57 
The follo'Wirl€; rer:k"U"ko on Dryden# h0l1over, show t!lat I.J0l;1v1s 
realizes that achievEll1ent rJ.Uf;t be meastu;>od at least in part 1n 
reIn t10nship to a1m, Vlhile !~::l.ld.ne; tilt tho same time h1s characteris 10 
comparative value jUdf71181 ts. He oalls Dryden a great representntlvl 
poet of his time rather than a great poet: "He may be a greater 
poet toon Marvell, but he dId not write anY' poet:F.f tHI indubitably 
great as Marvell' a best. fI Comparia ons between Dryden's and Pope's 
satirical poetry are unfair to the i'ormer: uDryden' s effeots are 
all for the public ear-.....for the ear 1n public (so to speak) •••• 
Dryden's satiric palnphlets were, we can see, magnificently effecti' e 
tor their purpose; and, read 1n the appropriato spirit, they are 
rnaen1fioently effective .no'w. It But the sp:'r1 t is not that demanded 
by Pope: "we are not to strain the inner ear • • • as if, behind 
tho immediate effect, there were a fine orgsnizatlon. n58 
Bliseo Vivas, in h1s review of the La~ence boo~critieize8 
Leav1s .from another quarter: he finds that Leavis I s "strong emotion. 1 
ties" to D •. H. t Lawrence "tend to r.lako h1m see virtues the. t are not 
57Ib1d., p_ 616. Leavis' IS quotation is from The Great Trad1t1c b., 
p. 4. --- . 
~a:Revaluation. pp. 31-33. 
l17 
there, and to overlook flaws. ft lie .finds, also, that Loav:4lJ.'s 
ftcritical practice tt can be characterizod succinctly by saying that 
"it consists of extended e:xhol"'tutlons, \'Ihose trormula cun be e::tpret:n~d 
1n two i:llperatlves: "Look at thnt, see how wall it is done, It and 
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"IJool{ at that" that is not well c ette ,I' 
The tina 1 two topics to be surveyed in this chapter are 1m ... 
portant in Leevis'a critical writings' the "creative" use of 
language, and the "possibilities of organization, tr Shakespeare 
represents, at its most 111~U"ralloua, the distinctive eh'ength of thE 
EnGlish lan(;u.ase. Indeed, I:etlvis distinguishes, in hls discussion 
of Johnson's 1nabl11t~T truly to appreciate Shakespeare's achieve ... 
Tl'lont and by meuns ot Jo11n800' s pootry, the "creative use of languass. 
Although he finds ~ Vanity !?£ Huma.n Wishes "grent poetry, tt it 1s 
a ttpoetry ot stater..wnt" exposition a.t1d reflectioll: nothing could 
be rerllotar from the Bhal.:esr:earean usa of' language. ff Johnson .. and 
he is hare representative ot his age, "has nei thor the gift nor 
the aim ot oapturinG in wol~ds, and present:::"ng to. speak f'or thom-
selves .. significant partioularlt~es of sensation, perception and 
teeling, the signlflc~~ce coming out in oomplex total effects, whic~ 
are also left to apenI{ .for thmnsel veal he starts with general ideas 
and general propositions, am enfo.l'ces them by discuBsion, conunont 
and illustrat:l.on ,tf ~ Vani tz .,2{ U,umon tUshes is great poetry be-
oause Johnson is. able "to eive his moral declamation the weight of 
6Ort711seo Vivas, "Mr. L&avls on D. H. Lawrence, tr Sewanee Review 
r;xv (Wlnt er, 195"), 123, 127. 
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lived experienco and transform his eighteenth-oentury generalities 
into" an "extraordina17 kind of oQlcreteness. u But his radically 
undramatio habit made Irene the dismal pieoe it 1s.61 
In the preceding essay ("Johnson and Augustanismtt ), Leavis 
oompares Shelley's an:l Johnson t s use of language, taking Shelley, 
whose language Itm1ght seem to be as tar removed tran the sta,tins 
use as possible," as representative of the reaction against the 
Augustan use. Yet Shelley is not the an tithasls ot Johnson in 
practioing ntl:ls dramatic use of lSllf.,"Uage," his use being as tar 
removed as Johnson f s, but al the other side. 
His handling ot emotion may not be t statement' J but in 
order to describe it we need a parallel term, It is a 
matter at tell1nS us; telling us, 'I teel like this,' 
and telling us how we, the audience, are to teel. In .... 
tended intensities are indioated by explicit insistence 
and emphasis. 'Whlle Johnsen starts \n til an intellectual and 
moral purpose, Shelle.y starts with an emotional purpose, 
s dead set at an E.nootional effect, and pursues it in an 
explicit mode tbl t might very reasonably be oalled .state-
ment t in contrast with the Shakespearean mode, which 1s 
Olle of presenting some thing from which the emotional 
effect (or mlatever else) derives.aS 
The Shakespearean use'of lftlguage 1s twnd also in certain 
prose. As we have already seen, the great novelists in the English 
language are hthe successors of i;;ihakeapeare; for in the nineteenth 
oentury and later the strength .... the poetic and creative strength--
ot the English lau&uege goes 1nt 0 prose fiction. tt63 An analysis ot 
6~h~ Commp~ Pursuit, pp. 118-119 • 
. §&r:t'id., p. 111. 
6301". p. 57 above., 
r 
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liard Time. (whioh "af.feets us Q s belonging ,Vi th formally poetic 
•• 
works ff) wwld reveal an nextraordinary flexib;1.lit y tt 1n its art, 
which is found in the dia lOb'Ue, passages of whioh oould have come 
tram an ordina17 novel, other s from a work "as stylized as Jonson-
ian oomody, tt while still others 8.1'0 "lltera:t'y, ff A$king how the 
"reconcll1ngf/ is done (and he finds mare diversity than .1;hat in 
the dialof:,'U6), he po1nts to the pl'oael "Out of such prose a great 
variety of presentations can arise oongenlally with equal vivid.nes 
• • • • His flexibility is that of a richly poetic art ot the word 
He doesn't write 'poetic prose'; he writes with a poetic torce of 
evocation, registering wi 1:h. the responsiveness of a genius of 
verbal 8Xprestlion wha t he so sha rply Jutes and teels. u64 The tinal 
stress falls on Dickens's "command ot wora, phrase, rhythm and 
imaGe: in ease are range there is surely no greater master of 
English except Shakespeare. ~}h1s CCtlles baok to say1ng that Dickens 
is a great poeta his endless resou.roe in tellcitouBly varied ex .. 
pression is an extraordinary responsiveness to life ••• 65 
A remark that Leavi s mal e regard1ns !h.! Easte Land-- 'tfor 
unequivocal aid, 0118 can It do much more than • • • oonnnit oneself' 
in ol.ear and challenging terms of' the l1.6oer.SI\,...{ oritical jud@l1ents, 
and .indio ate the nature of' the essential organlzation" __ 66 can be 
64T:qe Oommon Pursuit, PP. 233-234. 
65'!p1d., p. 246. 
66 Ibld ., p. 2S'7. 
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extended to oover th! whole of his or! tical effort ~ whether he is 
oonoerned in sn essay with Q s:L.'1g1e text, an aspect of a \'rlter t s 
work, an entire oeuvre, or the poetry of a centu;ry. ElucidatIon, 
he notes, is not critloism,57 and eXhaustiveness has never been 
his a1m.. Hia dis oussions of works are governed by his sanse of 
relevanoe to his essential purpose •• But his orit'eria de not comm.1~ 
him to the adeQ,l.llte disoussion of' literary works ftas finished 
Tihole., 1nstenees of one or another poetio kind."68 1"here 115, in 
general, mere oomplete discussions at novel. than of poems. 
The brief summaries Which tolloTi oontain key terms and are 
itn>ical of his analyses of the "work as work. If First, however, tOl 
contrast .. here 1s Laavis on the typioal Dickensian wholes "Ordinar.1y 
Dickens f s ori tie lams of the world he lives 1n are casual and inci-
dental ... -a matter of incllXlmg among the ~edi.nts of a book 
("melodrama, pathos and humour tl) SOfae ind1gr..ant treatment ot a 
psrt~cular abuse."6g(~ e~eptlon is ~ Times, Whose "perteotim 
as a work of art" 1s ch.ara~terlst1eal11 oorrelated with "the sua-
ta1ned and ccmplete seriousne ss tor which 8nlong his productions it 
is unique. «70) 
67Ib1d •• p. 287. 
S80t. PP. 96-99 above. 
69!h!. Great 'l'raditlon, p. 228. 
700f. pp. 36-17 above. 
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I,eavis's criticism o:C Ada.'1l Bode (a "popular elasslcU ) is that 
--
1 t is "too much the sum of 1 ts specifiable attractions • • • too 
resolvable into the separate int6rests fl that the artist started 
with: 1,!ra. Poyser, Dinah, and Adam •• ~lthough the unIty the author 
"has induced in hal" materials is '''satisfactory at its own level," 
there is at work: in the whole no pressure "fi'otl her pr Grounder ex-
perience to compel an iz:tavitable development. U For this reason, 
there is "no sense o£ 1n.vitability to ou~ageJ~ when Dinah marries 
71 . -
Adam. l'he tinest kind o£ inevitabilIty, howeVer, Is found 1n tha4 
part of Daniel Deronda that deals with Gwendolyn liarleth: "When we 
reflect critica.lly f:\OO relate tlle scene to .what goes before end 
wb.at comes atter we disoover more and nJ.0l'e reason ·for admlrine her 
moral and psychological insight, and the completeness with which 
she hn s grasped an(! realized her theme. ,.72 So superior, indeed~ doe Is 
he find this haJJ.' ot the noval that he would publish it separately 
and call it Gwendol;m l~ le1;;;.1.. 73 
His rem.arks on the reaoluticn ot ~atPrl indioate his interest 
in .techn1oal questi.ons~ LeaV1s tinds that, convinoing us Heyst 1a, 
"the extreme case tha.t he is offered ;::'8 f!3ing really amounts to a 
kind ot Morality representat10n or the human potentiali~ie8 he 
embodies." As a result, it can be argued that he is "fittingly 
7l~he Great Trad 1t1on, pp. 36-38. 
.............. .----
"[alb ld ., P. 112. 
73!b1d., p. 122. 
-
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brought up ac;a.1nst If Jones and Ricardo, "the ombodinumts of counter 
potentialities, whose function is Ittoprecipitate Boystte pred1.ca-
!!lent to an. issue in a cmclus!" action. tf But it is possible to 
" reflect" on tbe one hand, that Heyst had shocking bad luck 1n the 
coincidence of Jones and Ricardo with Schomberg; and, on the other 
that the antithesis of lust 1n Ricardo and woman-loathing 1n Jane 
on 1tlloh the ?-'p.ouelllent depend s has no irresistIble aignl!:tcenee 11 
relat ion to COfll:>ad' s main theme. ,,74 Ohance is seen to invite the 
deacripti on ftteohnical triumph" in a way that Uostro!!lo and The 
-
Secret Menl; do not .. because hi8 "esoontial interest here dldn-t 
yield him anything like so ri cll a pa t tern. ft 75 
!!'he last two examples \'1111 be from ShakespfUicea his judgment. 
on Othello and The 'dint er t s ~. '!'he 6& say at'. 9th ello is a die een 
trom the "traditional ff version which sees the play as the "undoing 
of the noble Moor by the devilish cunninS of 19.9o. It Though trom 
Coleridge downlago has Conmanly been the ma1nfoou8 of attention, 
Leavis finda h1m "subordinate and ancillary, II Ha mechanism neces-
sary for preoipitating tragedy in a dramatic aotion." lago's "prolUlit 
success" with Othello is not so much due to hie "diabolic intellec1" 
as to Othello's ttreadiness to respond." Altholigh Othello is "truly 
impressive .. a noble product at the lite of action, ft he has and re-
tains ever. at the end a habit or "selt-approving selt-dramat1JSatiot," 
74Ib1d ., p. 208. 
75Ibid.~ p. 223. 
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a "soli'-centradnoss u that doesn't l:1Elah Itself-knowledi:;e.1I uthallo 
a.s a rlBn of action has noVOl" had need or self-knowledge, the lack 
of whie;']. leads to his dO\71ifull in his new lllaI'ried situation. othel.o 
does 110t "learn through suffering, It however; and he dies Ubelong_ 
• 
inG to the world of action in whieh his true part lay .. 1/ 11his is 
(simplified) I.o&vis'E: readinb of Othello, and the essay is essen-
tinIly an analysis cOl~iruing and developinG this view .. 
.tie rer:1arl~s of Iago that "Shakespeare t s genius carries with it 
p. lrUtpo faciJ.ltyin inlposing conv1ction locally" and that before 
we asl: ;for more than th:'Ls ""e s[.l.ould r.l.ake sure We Imo'll'l just wbat 
is being offol'ed us in the Whole. tt 'l".l18 ['ocus 1s found to be on 
Othello. Iago is not unbelievable as a person with enoW.J:h, at 18&.81 
in suggestion, irJ. the way of grieva.nce and motive. Although Leavis 
finds that no develop41ent of Othello would be acceptable--such 
have bGEln tha expectations set up--"unless the behnviour j.t impose. 
on him io reconcilable with our notions of ordinary psycholoGical 
consistency, tI this consist~ricy need not be extended to other 
characters, not even to IQ[;o, Yll'lobe tl cof4binat5.on of honest seeming 
with deVilish actua.llty lf can be accepted at least partially as a 
matter of "tacit conventionft acceptable because of the "convincingJty' 
ha.'"ldled traGiC theme to which it is anoillary.tt In the satle way, 
the trick of' ttdouble time" cannot be quarreled with beoause, al-
though it involves impossibilities by the criteria of aotual life, 
it is !1.ecessary to the plausible conduct of the intrigue. But the 
attempt to justify Othello's bsaQvior 1n terms of the convention 
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of "the slanderer bel1eved" would be unacceptable. 78 
On the: other hand, IJ€Hlvis finds that the imposl'i;ion of sud-
den jealousy by conventi.on on Lcontes 1n ~ VJ1nte,r',s ~ 1~ ac-
ceptable because Shakespeare does not ask the reader to "endorse 
dramatic illus10n with the feelinG of ~veryday reality. It The con-
vention 1s admitted for the "sake c! an i:lClusive &fi.'ect. tf In fact. 
all the "fairy-ta.le cha.racteristics" of !h! y~in:ter's ~--the sud. 
den jealousy oi: Leontss, the ~8e of the oracle, tho 'oastillg-out of 
the ch iM, the tiYl16-gap I the pastoral scene, and tho statue coming 
to life with the final reconciliation--are ftthe conditions of a. 
pro:f'undity and generality of thO!lle. tf Indeed, ~ ~linter' s ~ is 
found superior to ~ Temp,est deepi to the c1if'fioul ty tho. t the 
statue businoss, for example, mi[;ht offer to a total unromantic 
response and tr.to achievement by wl:dch the time-eap is eliminated 
in The Tem.:ec,st; IhNith the absence of tne tln6-gap soos also an 
absence of the. t depth and richness of si{;nit'icance given, in The 
-
W1nter's T'9::~., by the concrete p:::'esence of timo in its r~ythl1lio 
prooe.sses, and by the association of human erowth, 'decay and reb1r1~ 
with the v:t tal rhythms of na.ture at large."77 
In the discussions of the Shakespeare plays, the third thing 
needed to make a critic relevant in his discussions, an understand. 
ing of the na.ture of convention, is introduced. Further, what is 
r'6rrhe Common Pursuit, PP. 136-159. 
--- - ----~-
77Ibid., pp. 175, 180. 
-
r 
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here allowed Shakespeare--the freedom to use whatever means are 
deemed necessary to aChieve Ius artistic end--is allowed to any 
artist: tfone is reminded of .!!.!. jeunea \vho discuss whether Mr. 
Ellot's methods 1n~ Waste LAnd are 'legitimate' or not, when 
the only qUestion worth discussing is, Do they work'(tt78 It 1a 
the responsibility of the cri tio to grasp the whole and to make 
, }~~. 
the neoessary j'Udgn1.ents conoerning the means. In Leavis'§ case, 
judgments ocncerning formal s~ .. sa OX' failure are intimately 
bound up wi th jud~ents ot valuct. 
78N!~ ~earlngs l!.!. Epgl1sh ,Poe,trl' p. 78. 
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The thesis submitted by nene Schoenau Tello ha. 
been read and approved by three member. of the Depart-
ment of Engl1.h. 
The Unal coptes have been examined by the director 
of the thesls and the slgnature whlch appears below 
verifies the fact that any necessary changes have been 
iacorporated. and that the thesls is now given final 
approval with reference to content, form, and mechanical 
accuraoy. 
The the.ia 1s therefore accepted in part1al 
fulfillment of the requirements for the Degre. of Master 
of Arta. 
